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	principal caught three teen.aged boys with cigarettes in their pockets, he gave them a 
choice of punishments: take a paddling or eat 
the cigarettes. Two of the boys chose to eat a 
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	health problems as a result, their parents said 
Monday, When the boys' mothers went to a 
school board meeting to protest, the board voted to uphold the principal's actions. Board 
member Joe Brooks said the principal's au-thority would be damaged unless the board supported him. 
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LOS ANGELES 'API - A retired map. maker and his wife say they've hitchhiked the equiva:ent of five times around the world because "the more you stay at home, the 

."er you die ot 'redom," Joop Woutcr,j, 66. 
said some drivers offer a lift to him and his 

' 	wife, Toos, 62, "because we are older." But 
others scold them for trying to thumb a ride at f 	their age, The couple said in an interview that they have traveled 132,400 miles since they 

J. 	 hitched their first ride in their native Holland 
after World War II. You can circle the globe in 
just under 25,000 miles. 
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e govermnent, which is at- begun. an illegal slush fund collected on behalf of former Sen. Edward J. 	tempting to prove a charge that Gurney lied before a 1574 grand 	Williams achnitted his part in the scheme and testified against Gurney in 1571-73. 	 jury when he said he didn't know until mid-1973 that Williams was Gurney in a previous trial in Tampa last year. Williams served a Testifying before a federal court jury In Orlandu, Earl "Duke" 	shaking down Florida builders for political contributions in the short prison sentence after a plea bargaining arrangement with Crittenden said Monday he arranged on several occasions for senator's behalf, 	 the government, checks to be written for large cash sums brought to him by 	Scheduled to ta 	today were a 	
was acquitted in the Tamp. trial of five criminal 

Gurney fund-raiser Larry Williams. 	 at being presaied for money in exchange for favors with federal 	Gurney 
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"What was the purpose of this?" asked a federal prosecutor In housing agencies and the fund raiser who aP*thed 	 counts, perjury and conspiracy, and the government dropped the 
the perjury trial of the 62'year-old Gurney, 	 Williams has admitted collecting $400,X0.00,00o and says 

conspiracycharge. "To get a check into the Gurney Boosters' account so as not to Gurney knew about it show it as a cash contribution," replied the portly Crittenden, a 	According to prosecutor Edward Barnes' opening statement 	Crittenden was placed on probation as a result of that trial. one wealthy Orlando citrus processor, 	 before an eight-man, four-woman jury Monday, builder p 	federal housing official, another Gurney aide and a building The checks were signed by ftjpji4 and several of his friends Emmer of Gainesville will testify that he refused to make any contractor served prison terms in connection with the case. Two so that the real contributor was not known, Crittenden said. The contribution when approached by Williams. As a result, the FBI other housing officials and a third Gurney aide were acquitted. 
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Constantly Increasing 
meaning of the term would vary 
depending on the size of the enrollment should boom ahead 	 project Involved. for 	Seminole Community 	 "I see nothing wrong with the College SCCI once completion 	 contract," Davis said. of a proposed $4.23 million 	 Phase IV is scheduled to campus expansion project 	 ': 	 include expansion of the 5CC enables the school "to offer 	 library and construction of a students a number of 	 ' 	new parking lot, along with specialized activities in the 	 - I I 	 erection 	of 	vocational vocational program," the 	 classrooms and shop facilities college president said today, 	 and the addition of general. Dr. Earl Weldon's remarks 	 purpose laboratories and came after the 5CC board of 	 classrooms. 

trustees voted Monday to ap. 	 An ad hoc committee, which prove Gutmann-Dragash 	 consisted of Weldon, his ad. Associates Inc. of Sanford as 	 mlnidrative assistant Rayburn the architect in charge of phase 	 Milwee and trustee George IV of the college's continuing 	 McCammon, recommended campus construction project. 	 Gutmann.Dragash to handle "This is another step in the DR. WELDON 	phase N following negotiations orderly growth we've had at the 	 with a group of three architects 
college." Weldon said. "It anticipated cost, the fee will selected by the full board Sept. represents expansion of our cover architectural work on a 27. 
master plan and when phase minimum 120,000 gross square 	The three firms were picked IV is completed, we'll bc lo, fcet of floor space. 	 frock a iteid of *cven 	ar- to offer student& a number of 	The' tontrcr'$?,ides for c.Ucts who had expressed specialized activities in the general architectural super. interest In bidding on the A SHOE4N 	Admiring his handiwork — a sculpture of shoes all vocational program that we're vision of phase IV construction project. Board members spent 	

cast In silver, Lake Brantley High School senior not able to offer without special work and Includes flexibility about five hours listening 10 	
Scott Meik.le is quite pleased with his efforts. He 

facilities." 	 should there be a "material p r e s en tation s  fro m Board members acted change" In the project's cost. representatives ofeach concern 	 created the piece in Fran Bowden's art class. Monday after reviewing a 	"I think we generally agreed before choosing the final three. _____________ ___ ___________________________________________ 
contract calling for Gutmann• that a 'material change' would 	Spokesmen for Gutmann. 
Draga.sh to receive a fee of be something around I or $ per Dragash predicted that the 
1210,20 for phase IV design and cent," Weldon said. 	 blueprints for the phase N : construction. Based on 3.68 per 5CC attorney S Joseph Davis project would be ready by the cent of the project's minimum Jr.. told trustees he knew of no middle of 1577. 	 Carter 	Non-Voter  

- 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A serious threat to the Florida decide whether to fund the new 
major supporter of the Cross- aquifer will result," Roberts construction work The pro- 	-' 

Florida Barge Canal says the said in a press release Monday. Posen 110-mile canal from Pa- 
state Division of Planning has 	"The division of state plan- Iatka to Yankeetown is about 
closed its eyes to a $2.5-million ring failed to carry out Its one-(hrd ti!'hed. 

'',.udy which concludes the Function of pIannin'&. the fu- 	The Game and P'i'gi Water 
waterway would not seriously lure at' Florida. In concluding Fish Commission will be asked 
harm the environment, 	that the benefits will not exceed this week to oppose the canal 

the costs, the planners did not based on Its staff report. The ) 	.. Lynwood Roberts, president take into account that 27,000 report was Incorporated into of the Cross Florida Canal new jobs will be created by the the planning division's recom-Counties Association, took issue completed project, or that mnendation against the canal. with a planning division recom- 2,560 construction jobs will be 	The commission has ached- mendation against completion created during construction, or tiled a public hearing at its - of the canal. 	 that some $205 million of feder- meeting Thursday and Friday 
al Funds would be invested In in Marianna on the $450-million The division concluded that 
Florida with no additional state canal. the waterway would harm 	
tax monies being rqulred." and wildlife and endanger 	

He also said the planners 	Public input Into the next ' underground water supply. 	
sidestepped their own 	. stage of the canal dispute must 	" 

	

be f iled with the district engi- 	-. 

-' 

The recommendation has prehensive land development neer 
here by Saturday to be In. " 

gone to U. Gov. Jim Williams plan, which predicts six million

w
, 

	

although planning director new Floridians will locate near eluded in an environmental re- 	__ 
Randy Whftuesajditis only a the canal route across north- port by the Corps. 
draft and subject to change. 	central Florida by the year 	The deadline was earlier, but "In making their negative re- 2000. 	 spokesman Juan Colon said the 

!~'11 

	

_______port, the planners chose to 	Former President Richard draft environmental report Is- ____overlook Corps of Engineers' Nixon halted the canal in 1971, sued Aug. 20 wasn't printed in 	______studies which show that no but a federal judge ruled his the Federal Register until Sept.  
serious environmental action illegal and ordered eco- 8. Comments and testimony - 

project and specifically that no pact studies to help Congress days after publication. 

	

damages will be caused by the nomic and environmental im- may be submitted within 45 	ut" 

SOON... Saunders Delays Hearing A PARK 
ORLANDO 	(AP) 	

- main reason for the decision n Florida's FUthCongressional  Democratic congressional can- was the logistics of the thing," district. She faces Republican didate JoAnn Saunders won't 	Mrs. Saunders beat Miller Congressman Richard Kelly of face charges of violating cam- Newton of Lutz In the rwinoff New Port Richie in the Novem-paign rules until after the dcc- for the Democratic nomination ber election. tlon, her lawyer says. 
A' Florida Ethics Commission 

h•aring had been set for 
Wednesday, but Mrs. Saunders 
announced Monday that she'll 
exercise her right to a 30-clay 
delay to prepare for the hear-
ing. 

Mrs. Saunders of Orlando 
originally had said she was 
"pleased" when the commis-
sion set the hearing date. 

But her attorney, Michael 
Woods, said he advised her to 
take the 30-day delay because 
she needed the time to sub-
poena witnesses, 

"Things were moving a little 
too fast," Woods said. "The 

'r""
" 	, 	

. .i A 	 . ' 
- 	- __._ -.. Wi 

F
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: security problems, the man charged with SCOPA Cool On 	'Coward, Giving Up' 

PHOENIX, Ariz, AP - Amid reports of 

killing investigative reporter Don Bolles 

bulletproof vest. During a hectic opening day MIAMI 'API - Warned that argued that "the working amed"of actions t,üen bygov. 

appeared at the opening of his trial wearing a 

SaleoSCIDA Rapped in the trial of John Harvey Adainson, Superior voter apathy could cost him Americans have been forgotten ernmen$ leaders, Carter sa1 Court Judge Frederick Heineman ordered dearly, Jimmy Carter Is de- for a long time." He said work, the federal government can be scribing the non-voter as "a era "pay the bills" and finance effective and responsive "pro- 
: 	press and public barred from the seventh floor 	By JACQUELINE DOWD 	when the suggested We of the agency, which was created coward' who is ready to 'give unemploent compensation, vided the American people 

	

of the courthouse here until 12 jurors and eight 	Herald Staff Writer 	port and Its industrial park after county commissioners up on his country. 	 yet are robbed by Inflation and don't give up." came up during Monday night's became disenchanted with 	The Democratic presidential can't afford housing. 	 Citing an unspecified poll that 

alternates are selected and sequestered. 	
.'t suggested sale of the p 	board meeting. 	 operations at the port. 	candidate used that strong Ian- 	"The No. 1 responsibility," he he said indicated "more than 

of Sanford and a generally 	The port authority has come' 	Now SCIDA members are guage in his only campaign ap- said, "is to control Inflation by half the American people are 
Reynolds Returns Home 	deteriorating relat ionship with under increasingly heavy fire in suggesting that a sale of the pearance Monday - an evening putting our people back to work not going to vote," Carter went the county commission is recent months. Suggestions port and Its assets to private rall}'that brought several thou- for a change," 	 on: 

LOS ANGELES (APi - 	the 

	

Burt 	troubling Seminole County Port have been made to merge the Industry would bring in revenue sand vocal supporters to a pub- 	Be Leader' Page $A 	"In other words, they said, 

	

Reynolds, 40, who was hospitalized with chest 	Authority board members, 	port authority with the from the sale as well as free lic park in Tampa. 	
Carter, in almost every 'I'm a coward, I'm afraid of thet 

	

Pains over the weekend, has returned home, 	"It doesn't make any sense to Seminole County Industrial about $60,000 in race track 	Carter was ranging up the Speech since his second debate future, I give up on my nation, me," said Don Jackson, Development 	Authority, funds for other uses, require no East Coast today, darting in with President Ford, has ap- I'm not going to try to control 

	

A spokesman for Cedars'Sinai Hospital said 	
chairman of the port board, another industry-seeking future land taxes, and decrease flaml Beach with stops In Win- pealed to his listeners to make a my o destiny and stake out a 

	

Monday that doctors in the cardiac care unit 	
. 	 the cost of running the port. 	So em, N.C., and New "sacrificial effort" to persuade better e for my chLIen." 

to un 

	

determine the cause of the 	_________________________________________ 	
Port Administrator Jim Ryan York City before returning friends, neighbors and relatives 	Some strategists believe Car- 

il 	' 
	

,, .pains,  
were un 	

- 	 • 	.,-• - 

	 has labeled the suggestion home to Plains, Ga. 	 to get to the po . But he ter must y eoimtor apathy 'lotally mtsleadlng and In- 	 " 	
thumped that theme hardest In because the apathetic are likely 

	

IhI,.1, 

Knighted 	 prf L o' s t correct propaganda," 	Speaking from the stage of a Tampa. 	 to Include those most cynical 

	

I 	1 4i 	POLIS. Md. AP - It took almost 
"They should explain their band shell in Tampa, as red, 	"Although I've been dis- about government and who position here at a meeting with white and blue balloons rose couraged. I've been dismayed would mod likely support a US." port board member Rod Into the overcast sky. Carter and sometimes I've been ash- change in Washington, 	IP 

ars. but John Paul Jones finally was 

I 

' 	iied in the Military and Hospitaller Order
Cable said. 'it would be healthy $55,000 for both organizations to clear _ 	Lazarus of Jerusalem. 
the air." 

Port board members were Debate Park land Owners 

	

zen King Louis XVI proposed knighthood 	
also critical of the county 

THE 	ones in 1779, officials of the intel-national 	Seminole's port lost $35,) in the fiscal year which - 	 / r turned him down because the American 	ended Sept. 30. 	 commission for not sending a iContisued From Page 1.Al
representative to their strong respect for her opinions Aided Hattaway 

1' 	al hero was a Scots Presbyterian, The 	 But tenants of the port's industrial park on the St. 	meetings. 	
and ideas," Pridgeon said. 

Johns River owe the port authority $2,000 in back rent 	
'it would save a lot of 	Grady, a Belle Glade 	

(Continued From Page I-A) 

	

er was then exclusively Catholic, but it 	
and other debts - and Port Administrator Jim Ryan 	

misunderstanding I'm sure," publican, has spent little time 	
4 

	

is ecumenical. Monday's ceremony at the 	believes most of that money can still be collected. 	
Jackson said. 	

' 	 on preparations because he hearing. Apple Valley homeowners said they are concerned about 

	

Naval Academy, where Jones is buried, 	 Standard Systems Inc., a modular construction 	
"if we'd had a representative feels he is already well versed inaccessibility to the park, loud noises, litter, nightlights and 

	

intended as an appropriate gesture 	that has been idle for two years, owes the port authority 	here, It would have been so on the issues, his staff said. 	traffic problems. 

ing the U.S. Bicentennial, 	 l0,000 

Monday 	much simpler.** p, said board 	Aides for both men said they 

	

The order has been involved in medical and 	Ryan told the port authority board members 	
member Dave Gunter, who is hoped the debate would spark 	Homeowners have vowed to file a lawsuit against Seminole 

	

,tharitable work since before the First 	night that the firm has secured several contracts, In- 	
challenging Commissioner voter Interest, which so far 	County unless commissioners either postpone or reverse their 

ade 	 Lludlng one for construction of temporary cells for the 	Dick Williams in the Nov. 2 remained low, In the top state. decision. County Commissioner Dick Willlamj voted against hire 11 to 14 new emploves and begin construction work 	
The board members agreed 	"i think this will be the kick. homeowners hadn't received proper notification, 

Seminole County jail. The firm has immediate plans to 	election. 	 wide race on the ballot, 	purchasing the site. At that time, WflhJij.,' contention was that tility Hikes Wednesday. 	
to challenge a county payment off for the final stage of the 	

County Commissioner Harry Kwlatkowski, in a surprise 

	

"I think )ou're in good shape," Ryan told the board 	on a lease agreement that port campaign," said Dawson New. move, said 
this morning he may support County Commissioner 

	

members, who agreed last month to give Standard 	staffers feel does not cover the ton, Grady's press secretary. Jo
hn Kimbrough's contention to construct the new park In a 

	

- 

' 	 Systems more time to work out their financial troubles. 	
county's obligation. 	 "The enthusiasm is going to predominantly black section called Midway near Sanford. 

It's just a question of which day you'll start receiving 	'y owe us 11,100 and pick up. The last 10 days are 
ace 	Hearing 	

In other action at Monday night's meeting, port 	reference to it," attorney B 	and newsworthy," 	 and designate Midway, I'll vote with him," Kwiatkowski said, 

funds" 	
we've got to get on record with going to be the most Interesting 	"If Commissioner Kimbrough will can the Apple Valley site eminole County corn- 	Commissioners said they 	

In 
board members: 	

Hutchison told the board 	"It's been a low-key cam- 	County Commissioner Sid Vlhlen Jr. expressed similar 

toners today set Nov. 2 as would study his report in order 	- Received copies of a proposed new personnel policy 	members, suggesting that the paign so far even though we've beliefs. Vihien, who is liaison commissioner for North Seminole, 

rdate for the public hearing to make sound recom- 	manual and appointed Rod Cable and Wendell Agee to a 	county 	commission 	be been working our fannies off. said he also may support moving the park to Midway. 

consider rate increases for mendatiuns at the November 	studs committee that will review the manual. 	
questioned about the payment. Chiles has been out everyday on 	Vihien said he had been Contacted by Midway residents, who 

bout 2,000 Indian Hills and public hearing. 	 - Were told Tax Collector Troy Ray neglected to bill 	
Gu.'ter proposed allowing the a full schedule but we are not have indicated they would really Like to have the park, 

onsumer Utility customers in 	'Commissioners who are up 	the port authority for the costs of collecting tax money 	county to make 
up the $1,100 seeing our opponent any. 

,outh Seminole County. 	for re-election have sat on this 	that Went to the port in 19 4 and 1973. The bill totals nearly 	
difference in the payment with 	here," Pridgeon said. "The 	Last week, Kimbrough wrote a memorandum which 

	

Hugh H. Marling, a recently- for as long a. they could," 	$3,000. The port does not directly levy ad valorem taxes, 	
clay fill needed by the Port to debate should help. People have Suggested the Midway site in lieu of the Apple Valley site In South 

hired utility consultant, told the Comm issioner 	Harry 	but the county pa ys its contractual arrangements with the 	
prepare a site in the industrial to hear about these races for Seminole County. Klinrbough's contention was that the county 

	

increases in water and sewer today's commission meeting. 	_______________________ _ 
a prospective tenant, 

	

commission today that the Kwiatkowski said following 	port In tax money. 	
park on the St. Johns River for any enthusiasm or momen- 

first, Democratic commissione
rs pooh.poohed the Kimbrough 

_______________ _ 	
should construct the park In an area where residents want It. At 

	

-.j 	bills will be needed to provide 	Commissioner John Kim- 	

memorandum. They said It was written In jest, two county-owned utilities, 	chance to study Hailing's 
Kimbrough, on the other hand, said he was serious about 

the necessary revenues for the brough said he hasn't yet had a 

Machine Keeps Them La  t 

	

e 	didn't believe Apple Valley homeowners had received proper 

	

4 	A customer who uses an proposal. "I don't even know 
locating the 1255,000 park In Midway. Kimbrough also said he '~  average of 5.000 gallons of what he's talking about," 

'water monthly will see his bill Kimbrough said. 	

Hattaway, however, said he was aware of the homeowner 

notification before the Oct. 5 decision was made to buy the land. 
jump from $8.50 to $13.60 if the 	Last year. Seminole County 	LONG WOOD - "1 negotiate Goldberg seconded by Grant (0 

contract with the county for don't want to do It the way I protest at least two weeks prior to Oct. 5. Both the chairman and 

	

r.

new rate ordinance is passed. entered the utility busineu 	better in the daylight," City take $15,000 from the general animal 	control 	after want it, you have my Kwlatkowski have indicated the Apple Valley site Is the best one, 

The 	bill of an average count)-wide b> purchasing 	Council Chairman J.R. Grant budget and utility contingency 
questioning County Animal resignation, I don't need this Also, about 20 acres of 	 Apple Valley' 

customer, who uses 1.000 Indian Hills and Consumer told City Council at Monday's funthfor the down Payment 	Control director Bruce Clarke job." A motion to accept 	site could be used for expansion of park f
near

acilit
the 

ies. 

	

gallons monthly, will go from Utilities, however, a sagging 	past-midnight meeting after finance the balance. It then about complaints received from resignation was voted down 3-2. 	But Apple Valley homeowners, in a 63-0 vote, indicated they 

	

$9.40 to $15.75. .. person who economy failed to bring the 	negotiations broke down for voted down 3-2 a motion by residents about the service. 	The Council will meet did not want a park constructed near their homes. 

uses more than 8, 	gallons number of hook'ups that of- purchase of a Gradaji hydraulic Parker Anderson, seconded by Clarke said the county does not Thursday at 7:30 P.M. to In- 	The County Parks Committee recommended the site one 

	

will pay $31.25 a month, up from ficials had anticipated, and 	excavator. 	 June rmann, to trade in the 	patrol on a regular basis but terview applicants for the night prior to the commission vote to Purchase. The Apple valley 

the present $13.00. 	 when revenues failed to meet 	If W.J. Langford, Great back-hoe and make a *10,000 responds to phoned-In comrn position of public works park was to have been ,% part of the county's recreation program. 

	

Harling told the commission expectations. the Count)' 	Southern Equipment Co. down payment. 	 piaints, picking up an average director. 	 The next park site was slated for South Seminole, according to 

that even with the Increase the commission elmunated Dale's 	salesman, still would not accept 	Warren Knowles, Sanford of 60 dogs a month In the 	Council drafted a resolution Hattaway. ! 	County cities. 

new bills will compare to utility $23.000-a-year position. 	 the council's offer of 130,000 city manager acting in a con- Longwood area, 	
required for the Public Works 	

Binford Is seeking Hattaway's commission seat. Hattaway 

rates charged by S 

	 WC 

eminole 	Al
upied by fuianctal adviser to hire equipment to complete 
so cut was the 	cash, approval was given Grant 	u1tant capacity for Langwood, 	The question of requiring 

Act grant aexplained the versaUty of the purchase orders to be signed by pplication, 
to be was defeated in the primary by political newcomer Bob French, A 

Presently. the county rates 
Emmett Taylor. 	 relocating water mains in Gradall and recommended the department heads came up a

submitted Monday by Glace 
nd Radcliffe, for the sewer 

are 'el1 below" those fees 	
Commissioners 	had conjunction '.iith the SR 434 city purchase it if it could be again with the new 

city Interceptor and collection 
third candidate, Republican Vince Perry, is aW in the ru Ing. charged by cities, according to discussed placing the entire widening project , 	 kept busy most of the time. 	mechanic, Gar' Steele, ob- system and water system ex- r- 

nn 

	

Hatting. As far back as IX 
utility department under the 	Langford had offered to sell 	Council voted to switch to jecting to the policy as time 

paruion, it was estimated the 

months ago. the county 
was department of public works. 	the Gradall, which has been "on 	elf'insurance for workman's consuming. 	

city should find out how it 	- 	

g leruld 	-- 	
. 

informed that water and sewer 	
emun.gration, while being compensation begInning Nov. 1. 	CouncIl last week asked stands on the 

grant in WI thu. 

bills would have to be raised. 	But no f';rrnal decision is 	used to speed up the water line 	city oazd *19.320 last year rn 	 I". -'- - - - - Former environmental ser. .vnI,l ....,.I U__i._ ---- 

ai. 

Clipping the palm trees is just part of the job city 
workmen must do to turn a large plot of land at 
Seminole Boulevard and French Avenue into a park 
and entrance to Sanford. City commissioners once 
decided to build the new city hall on the site, which 
adjoins the city's new public works complex, but 
later changed their minds and decided to keep city 
hall downtown. 

FLORIEIA 
IN BRIEF 
Advice To Parents: 
Makeup, Not Masks 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin, (A?) - The Florida Highway Patrol says parents should use makeup on their children's faces on Halloween night because masks tend to limit vision, 
Col, Eldrlge Beach, the patrol director, said 

In a news release Monday that the trick-or-
treators should watch out for autos when they 
lug their goodies from house-to-house. 

He also called for light-colored costumes 
and urged "drivers to use extra caution on 
Halloween because of increased pedestrian 
traffic, especially In residential areas." 

FPIL Worker Electrocuted 
VENICE, Fin. (AP) - One worker was 

electrocuted and two others Injured while they 
were stringing a 7,600-volt line for Florida Power & Light Company, .flciaIs said, - 

ayne E. Davis, 30, of Venice, was killed in the accident Monday, authorities said. The Injured were Identified as Larry Lamond, 28, 
of Englewood, and Joseph Godfrey, 29, of Ve- nice. 

The three were working on an overhead 
distribution main line outside the South County Annex of the Sara' ota County Cour-
thouse in South Venice, authorities said. A 
fourth member of the crew was not injured. 

Cubans Release Freighter 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 

- The 
Cuban government has released a disabled 
freighter in return for "a sum of money" after 
holding it and its 10-man crew for five weeks, 
Officials of World Shipping Limited say. 
The Panamanian.reglsterd Njord was being 

towed to its home berth of Port Everglades 
Monday and was expected to arrive Wed-
nesday, said Eduardo Valda, president of the 
shipping company. 

Company representative Eason Dobbs said 
the men were in good condition but refused to 
release their names, 

City Councilman Resigns 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

- Earl 
Johnson's resignation as City Council 
president has been accepted by voice vote 
without fanfare. 

Johnson, the first black to head the council, 
remained silent Monday during the brief 
proceeding. 

He resigned last week rather than face a 
trial to remove him from the leadership post on a charge of conduct unbecoming a council 
officer. 

O'Malley Hospitalized 
MIAMI (AP) - Former state Insurance 

Commissioner Thomas D. O'Malley has been 
admitted to a Miami hospital with internal 
bleeding, a hospital spokesman said,' 

A spokesman at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital 
said O'Malley was in stable condition Monday 
night, 
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TIèe tItouand , eight kundeed and eighty Jive dollrnt 

op THRIFTY ONE-MINUTE RATES CM 
HELPYOUCONTROLyOUp 

LONG DISTANCE COSTS 
When a minute is all you need to share the 

good news, take advantage of our money-saving 
direct..dia!* one-minute specials. . . and 

save anytune of the day or night. 
I 	I s... -,' I 

	

phone, parts 	

"" 	

Tuesday, October 19, 1975—Vol. 69, No, Si 	I 	I 
vices director Bill Dale told 	completed his study and would allow the city $8,000 for surance, while Knowles said department and secure a limit on E.E. Wifljam,jo Road 	by TM Sano'd Herald mc, IN N F,ynch Ave Sanlo,d, Fm 	I 	I 

commissioners that a rate hike 	recommendations which are trade-in on fine of its two back. Sanford self'tn.sured over 300 purchase order number taking authorizing Public Safety 	
pa, it SinfQy4, FIor'dj j7; 	 I 	I 

32771 	
I 	I 

"i."u'J I1LIt fldLjiflj nas 	project, for L.i..0IX) He said he workman's cornperisationui. needed to the appropriate 	The city reduced the speed 	Pb'utfld Daly and Sunday, 
tICP SIIU?dy an CNr,fm.i Day 	I 	I was 

in 

the offing. Hatting's 	xp i& to get the utility hoes 	
emplo>es last year for one-third the P0's to be signed at the end 	Director Douglas Keller to

Socood Class 
	

52 10 a 	%il 20 i,,,' 	 I 

findings were presented to the 	 at least partially 	The council first voted down that amount. 	 of the day. 	 purchase five speed limit signs 	w I) 8, 	iflI.r 	'S'', 'i',tr 

commission todat 	 back o its f 	 3-2 a motion by Lawrence 	The council voted to renew its 	Steele told Council "if you and four school zone signs. 	"' " ' 	"' SA 	i 'nes 5114
go 

I 	Ii 

Tra! not amistake Nolamisprint 	Roomy Comfort. 	 Impressive Mileage. $3885 is the Manulacturer'sSug. 	ChoveUo's mds:e rOoinr.e53 repro- 	E 11 pe %Pi o S c, " :o' ' ' gested Retail Price for the beautiful. 	SCOiS sill more aI.e Eveiyttmeyou 	' aai 	3 pc.',e' r : :r sleek '77 Chevette Malibu Coupe, 	drive a Chevelle. you'll enjoy room 	Ct'revelte responds to today's nt including dealer preparation Oest
,-

for a family on full-foam Cushioned 	for economy of operation EPA nation charges, taxes, license and 	seats, 15 cubic beet of trunk space 	mates for Chevette equipped available equipment, like white stripe 	and a quiet ride designed for low 	standard Six and manual transm -. Wes at$41 ,Ind full wheel covers at 	road nos. 	 are 25 mpg highway and18m.:' $33 (Shown), are additional. Sensible 	
with the 305 VO and auto trans price is one reason 4 8 million Amer. 	(Snlart, cOniplete,mjd-sj 	2 mpg highway and 16 mpg co, icans have become Chevdll e ovners, 	
Actual mileage may vary deper. making Checlie t)i!o, - te;!-tI:nj 	

( 	
on the type of driving you do, yc..' 

Great 	 Value. 
m i d-size ca r 	

hael driving h 	no abits 	r ci ' 

i'd 	o ; -- Price is oniy a part of ilue It s hat 	
- 	 Smart Money. 
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you get for that price that counts. With 	
r C 5 	. Chevelle you gel a lot of car Anda 

tot of Chevrolet engineering. AddPLI 	
' o up to a big, tough, handsome mid- 	 ' , 	,. 

peraticn need t -'c . - " " 
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Carter Urges Ford: ' Lead' 
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4 Report Adds 

~t To Insomnia 

Six economists from six European countries 

A voWk of Herald reader, don't Like the idea food n1ertha1ksers they get t1cosh with then, and refiee to be 
thAt same pro* do not have pit ___ I., ran dollars or cents CQIQ43 to your paper hot oponsible for glass they break accidentally. And 
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Purge Of Mao's Widow 
May B. Forthcoming 

TOKYO (AP) - An editor ai In the Chinese Communist party newspaper today indicated 
that an official announcement of the purge of 
Mao Tse-tung's widow and other leaders of the 
party's radical wing may be near. The Peking 
People's Daily said that a "finn campaign 
mist be waged to thoroughly expose and 

Is 	criticize those who attempted to snatch power 
from the party." It was the first such com-
ment by the party organ since unconfirmed 
but apparently authoritative reports from 
Peking that Chiang Ching, Mao's widow, and 
three other radicals on the party Politburo 
were arrested Sept. 7 for plotting to oust 
Premier Hua Kuo-feng. 

"11111111111111 lastrueties I" eight weeks, begins Oct. 25, meets 
Monday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

First five weeks: classroom Instruction In theory of sailing, 
asilbost nomenclature, and design familiarization. The lad 
three weeks will be practical Instruction In daysallers, board 
boats, and catamarans, Fee: $35. 

"Flower Arrangement," six weeks, Instructor: Mrs. Frank 
L Woodruff III, nationally accredited flower Show Schools 
Instructor and Judge. Begins Nov. 1, meets Monday 9-11:30 
am., ends Dec. 6. 

Topics: History of American conteinpory design, types of 
design, color nomenclature and color coordination, and ac 
cessorles. Each class period will include a demonstration, 
followed by a workshop In which the participants will make their 
own arrangements. Fee: $12.50. 

"Oil Painting," with Ms. Mildred Babcock instructing; 
begins Nov. 2, meets Tuesday and Thursday from 9a.m. to noon, 
ends Nov. 30, Fee: $15. 

New Peace Plan Proposed 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Democratic presidential candidate 
Jimmy Carter Is urging President Ford to "show some leader-
ship" and reprImand the nation's top uniformed officer, who 
made controversial remarks about such U.S. allies as Israel, 
Britain and Iran. 

Ford, according to the White House, accepts Gen. George S. 
Brown's explanation and "considers the matter closed " 

For his part, Brown, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told a 
news conference Monday that his remarks In an Interview did not 
Indicate disagreement with the U.& policy of aiding Israel. In the 
Interview, Brown had said that aiding Israel Is a burden on the 
United States. 

His statement on Israel Involved him In controversy for the 
second time In two years. Brown was reprimanded by Ford and 
Apologized In November 1974 for telling a Duke University 
audience that Jews have too much influence In Congress and 
"own, you know, the banks In this country, the newspapers." 

Carter, arriving In Miami on a campaign tour Monday night, 
conceded that he had not read transcripts of Brown's remarks, 
but he added: "From what I hear in the news media I think that 
he should be reprimanded. I think President Ford should show 
some leadership." 

The other half of the Democratic ticket, vice presidential 
nominee Walter F. Mondale, was more blunt. Persons like Brown 
"shouldn't be sewage commissioners," Mondale said. 

The remarks that £'.nded Carter and Mondale were part of a 
wide-ranging Interview with Brown conducted last April 12 by 

Ranan R. Lisle. The Interview Is being distributed to newspapers 
by King Features. 

Brown was asked: 
"Speaking about the Middle East from a purely military point 
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f view, would you say that from the American global strategic 
Interest, militarily, Is Israel and Its forces more a burden or a 
blessing from a pure military point of view to the United States?" 

Brown replied, "Well, I think It's just got to be considered a 
burden." 

At a Pentagon news conference Monday with Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld, Brown said: "I couldn't we strategic value to 
the United States. I was thinking in military terms." 

Rumsfeld said, "I want It clearly understood that the absence of 
a reprimand should not be taken as an endorsement of obviously 
Inelegant phraseology." 

Israel was not the only point of controversy In the Interview 
with Lurie. He wrote that when he asked Brown whether the 
United States has the stomach to stand up to the Soviet Union, the 
four-star Air Force general responded, "No, we haven't." - 

Brown denied making that statement. 
He did not deny saying It Is pathetic how Britain lsno longer a 

world power. The Interview quoted Brown as saying Britain's 
military decline "just makes you want to cry..., All they've got 
are generals and admirals and bands." 

t'ever, Brown told the nosi'a MnLeferwe l,Is rettint was 
made out of "compassion and understanding, not criticism and ridicule." 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A?)' — Palestinian 
leader Yasir Arafat and Syrian President 
Hafez Assad have agreed on a new peace plan 
to end Lebanon's civil war and a cease-fire by 
midnight Wednesday. One Lebanese Christian 
faction, the Phalangists, also endorsed the 
peace plan, but Camille Chamoun's forces 
demanded more restrictions on the 

4 	Palestinians, and the leftist Lebanese Mos- 

"Coin Collecting for Pleasure and Profit." M. Timothy 
Dunn, professional numismatist, will be the Instructor. 

Course covers all aspects of coin collecting with a view, 
toward teaching students the Ins and outs of coin collecting — 
the possible profits to be gained and the pitfalls one may esr" 
counter. The central theme will be (qt 4j.',Aeasure to be galncd 
from the hobby. Fee $15. 

"Beginner's Guide to Antiques," starts Nov. 4, meets 
Thursdays 7 - 10 p.m., ends Dec. 16. 

Instructor Al DiedoIf will discuss the following topics: What 
Is an Antique? Determining an Antique's Value; Fakes, Copies 
and Reproductions; Collecting on a Modest Income; and many 
other areas which will provide valuable information for those 
Interested In starting the fascinating field of collecting antiques. 
Fee $15. 

U.S. 'Boycotters' Complain 

'We Do Trade 
"Basic Car Care" begins Nov. 9, meets Tuesday 74 p.m. 
This is a basic course In routine maintenance. Covers car 

safety checks, cooling system checks and maintenance, oil and 
lubrication maintenance schedule; an analysis of the wear 
Patterns of tires, and solutions; battery operation and can; plus 
other important aspects of automotive operation that are 
especially helpful. Fee: $15. 

"Slim 'N Trim," the class begins Nov. 11, meets Thursday 7 
- 9 p.m., ends Dec. 18. 

"Slim'N Trim" Is a course in mild exercise designed to 
Increase muscle tone and physical vigor. Fee: $12.50. 

The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are presented 
at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more Inforuiatios may 
contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College. 
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Europe. In fact, we can think of some American 	
personalities but instead citizens (ruin various automobile engine. It was interventionist, 	rather than being pegged to arbitrary, specific size. Time am the studentswho 
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 politicians who would profit by hearing it, too, 	walks of life. Not big shots. Not celebrities. But 	the postwar expansion aged, economists 	values by their governments, 	
often bed served by the smaller private colleges. 

are 
Mr. and Mrs. Average American. 	

As 

	

that economies also might have an 	His views on money supply are practiced In The 	Long Probe 	 Unfortunately. it is these very colleges which, 

	

I realize risk would be Involved. Particularly upward bias. Inflation became a serious, often 	most trading nations. Goals are set for econ- because of 
limited endowment and the necessity 

for the candidates. Were an unemployed unmanageable, problem. 	 omies, and the money supply Is regulated 	for high tuition, face the greatest threat of cx- 
mechanic aüing the questions, for Instance, the 	Nevertheless, the Keynesians dominated 	achieve those goals. 	 tinctlon. 

me Federal Bureau of Investigation started investigating 	cozy atmosphere might suffer. All to the good, I thinking, and their Influence is dill enormous to. 	in the United States, few economic Indicators 	"We would do well," says Peterson, "to i 
the Socialist Workers Party 38 years ago. 	 think; as someone has written It: The day. But Friedman, who tends to believe 	are more closely watched than the money pond

er the effect of any policy that would waste 
During that time criminal charges were brought against 15 	democratic process Is based on the conviction economies are stable if left free, began making 	supply, as measured by the Federal Reserve, members of the party or its youth affiliate, the Young Socialist 	that there are extraordinary posslbiliites In his mark. 	 this valuable national resource by allowing the Alliance. They were tried and convicted in 1940 on violations of 	ordinary people. 	 Monetary policy has taken Its place beside fisc

al demise of that uniquely American Institution, the ' 
the Smith Act. The act was Later declared unconstitutional. Friedman is a maverick, and he was treated 	policy in economic management. 	

small private college." Since then the Inquiry has continued for 36 years without 
resulting in a single arrest or indictment. 	 JACK ANDERSON 

The case resulted In eight million file entries, a countless 
number of illegal breakins and the hiring of 1,600 informers 
since 1960. 

The Socialist Workers Party filed suit against the govern- AID Officials Fret Over Haiti Image H merit in 1973, seeking $40 million in damages and an injunction 
against future harassment. 

Recently the Justice Department announced the FBI was 	WASHINGTON - Behind their fashionable Anderson column." 
ending its pr 	 Specifically, six of the 17 AID officials In Port. fever," they noted. In the past three months, one Prince have individual 

obe High time. 	
AricanAIDoffldlsareInabtetjy 	demonstrate to AID field personnel our con. 

walled villas high above Port-Au-Prince, 	Lion pledged that headquarters Intended "to 	
Specifically. 
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"I'm voting For the candidate who makes 
everything 'perfectly CLOUDY' I went the other 
way Four years ago!" 

u uieir iuesy;e. 
We questioned whether they should draw 

hardship pay for distributing aid to the hungry 
people of Haiti. They are supposed to help 
develop the improverished nation and to feed its 
malnourished millions. 

They manage to do this In a style that Is the 
envy cii stateside tourists who pay premium 
rates for a few days of similar pleasure In Port-
Au-Prince. For as we reported last August, the 
AID officials live In tropical luxury. They swim 
in private pools, are waited on by gracious 
servants, belong to exclusive private duha and 
attend lavish cocktail and dinner parties. 

To help therm endure the tribulations of such 
an existence, they collect "hardship" allowance 
— a bonus of about 15 per cent above their 
regular salaries. They also draw generous 
housing and educational allowances so they can 
live In the grand manner and put their children 
through special schools. 

Our reports infuriated the AID bureaucrats, 
who kept the wires burning between Port-Au-
Prince and Washington as they speculated on 
ways they might repair their image. Donor Lion, 
a high muck-"muck temporarily In charge of 
latAn-American aid assured his minions in Haiti 
that the home office was "taking Issue with 

tinuing support of their efforts." He requested 
"as much information as possible" from Haiti 
'to respond to Anderson and to Congressional 

and other inquiries concerned over Anderson's 
charges." 

Yet try as they might, the AID contingent In 
Haiti couldn't refute the facts that we reported. 
Their responses were cabled to Washington by 
U.S. Ambassador Heyward Isham, who made a 
valiant effort, at least, to present all the 
mitigating circumstances, 

"ft Is true," he acknowledged in one cable, 
"that some Americana live In comfortable 
houses with swimming pools." But he contended 
that there simply was too We housing "that 
would be acceptable by American standards, 
except those owned by wealthier Haitians. Many 
of these are built with swimming pools." 

Actually, some middle-class houses are 
available in Port-Au-Prince. Our reporter, Hal 
Berton, stayed In one. But these homes might 
not be adequate for families. 

It coats the taxpayers an extra $4,600 to 16,900 
a year In housing allowances which are paid to 
the AID officials top therm meet the higher 
rents for their hillside villas. But Ambaador 
isham pointed out that diplomats from other 
countries live In equal splendor In Port-Au-
Prince. 

.0 seven &ruggie along without reasons. 
private swimming facilities, The AID director, 	Footnote: We will take up other AID corn- 
who has a 21-by4400t pool, complained that he plaints In a future column. 
can't get enough water out at the local system to 	ANGRY ALEXANDER: We recently keep it filled to capacity, 	 reported that Internal Revenue Commissioner 

The ambassador also acknowledged that AID Donald Alexander, over the strong protests of his 
officials belonged to three "exclusive private subordinates, eliminated a key question from the 
clubs." He Insisted, however, that membership income tax forms. The question had been used to 
was 'virtually mandatory for those wishing to trap tax cheaters who deposit their 

hidden -, Play tennis or golf, as all three have tennis profits in foreign bank accounts, 
facilities and one the only golf course in Haiti.,, it 	We Invited Alexander to ccmmerg. Rather was a "personal decision," he emphasized, than give us an explanation, he waited until the 
whether AID employes joined, 	 column appeared. Then he used hs Intelligence "Americans Living in Haiti usually employ division La get the list of the newspapers that servants," it was also acknowledged, but this is published the column. He sent a letter to our "necessary to maintain living standards similar editors claiming he had unanimous approval for to those in Use United States." 	 removing the question. 

We don't know whether a staff of servants Is 	The truth is that many law enforcement of- essential to uphold American living standards. fictals, at every level of the federal government, But this wasn't our point. We merely questioned didn't Waist the question removed. In fact, the whether our AID administrators In Port-Au- Justice Department sent a confidential letter to Prmnce areentiuedtOl5 per cent, 	
the question be left on the 	. pay. 	

tax fqrm. 
ln all the thousands of words they 	in 	Rep. Charles Vanik, D.-Ohjo, has now In- defense of themselves, we could find only one troduced legislation to get the foreign bank paragraph that might justify a Haitian hardship account question reinstated. Shay 	greannen .' allowance, "Service in Haiti exposes all em- have signed a private Letter 

to Tr 
con 

easury plcyes and their families to several diseases Secretary William Simon asking him to restore endemic to Haiti, including malaria and dengue the crucial question, 

Everybody who  anybody is there. Printing is about to begin on the new directory and Yellow Pages. So remem 
her, extra directory listings cost very little. And if youro in business, you should be In the Yellow Pcg.s, too. 

The deadline's almost here. Don't miss It Call out Business Office now. 

Yellow 
Pages 

With Israel ' itins uemanaea withdrawal of all Syrian 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 
forces. 	 Many American companies 	,. 	 -. 	

. 	 .L' 

	

Identified as participants In the 	 " 	-,' . 	 ' 

Arab boycott of Israel are 
complaining that they are 

Armed Forces 	 :, 
boycotting. 	

iv.. ." ': 
- 	 The Commerce Department 

.• 	RICARDOAMOEDO 	GERARD WARGO 	released Monday the names of 	'- 

	

Marine Private Ricardo 	Navy Boatswain's Mate American companies Involved Amoedo, 18, son of Mr. Eduardo Second Class Gerard C. Wargo, In 59 transactions with Arab na- 	 i p Amoedo of 135 Margo Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. George G. tions since Oct. 7. That was the 	
,  11 	 u ' Longwood, has completed Wargo of 404 Lochmond Dr., day President Ford announced 	-' recruit training at the Marine Fern Park, participated In his decision henceforth to re 	,' Corps Recruit Depot, Parris exercise "Bonded Item" In the veal the names of American Island, S.C. 	 North Sea. 	 companies participating In the 

	

A former student of Lyman 	He Is serving aboard the tank boycott. 	
••• I High School, Longwood, he landing ship USS Fairfax 	The materials claimed that 

joined the Marine Corps In County, homeported at Norfolk, some of America's largest cor 	., ,,a April 1978. 	 Va. 	 poratlons - Citibank of New ' 

	

ANN NAYLOR 	 He was one of 10,000 York, Bank of America of San 	,' 	
. 	 - 

	

DENVER Cob — 
Airman Navymen and 13,000 ground Francisco, McGraw-Edison In- 	' 

Ann S Naylor, daughter of troops, from the U.S., Denmark ternational, James Beam Dls- 
retired Air Force Master and the Federal Republic of tilling Co., Kayser-Roth Corp., 	' 

Sergeant 	, 	W. 
Germany, who recently took White-Westinghouse and Deere 

Kingsley of 	 part In the coordinated am- and Co. - have satisfied the 
Cassfterr% has graduated • phlblous, and and air rci4e. Arabs that they have compIed 

Dr., 
eze ' 	 , 

Lowry AFB Cob 	from the 	The primary objective of the WI 	e boycott. 	 . 

exercise was to evaluate and 	But as the companies listed 	 - 	 ' . 
	 C' U.S. Air Force technical 

enhance the Allied capabilities learned of their status, many 	
-' ' Ic,. training course or Inventory 	 ' 

man'ernent 	 for amphibious support for began issuing denials. 	
.. 	 . 	". 	 '. Al 

	sp 
	trained

ecialists. 
Northern Western Europe. 	"The party who Is supposed 	 : 	 \ 	I.. 

to Inventory 
Naylor, 

	

by use of 	
standardization 

	Israel ,IsMeir an 	
. ..,; electronic data  

assigned to 
processing increased 

doctrines, equipment and at- that's me. Now how could I 	
,. ")'I 4t. . 	 - 

Castle AFB Calif 	did mamenta among NATO forces, boycott Israel?" said Joe R. 	
, 	 A 

machines, is  

with 	 • 	1' plus command and control Gerson, president of Gerson In- 	 ' ',4P a 	of uv Strategic r 
preocedures for coordinated ternatlona! of Fort Wayne, bid. ,numa,i,4. Completion 	UJV 

course enables Ow airman to action by NATO sea, land and 	Gerson said his export corn- 	 . 

air forces. 	 pany 	with a number o receive academic credits 	
"Bonded lien" was con- countries that have restrictive 	 ~ \_ - , u.uughthevmmunity College 

of the Air Force. 	 ducted jointly by the corn- trade clauses, such as an Arab 	
.1 

 

She s a 1974 	A 

	

graduate Oi• manders of the Atlantic requirement that goods not be 	 &,j 	 - Stri king Fleet and Allied Baltic shipped In vessels calling at Is- Lyman High 	i..ungwcod. 
Her husband, Rex, Is the son of Approaches Forces. It is one of raeli ports. They do not affect 

a series of operations, con- him and he would not comply Mrs. Helen Naylor of 
1028 Oak ducted each Fall from Norway with them If they did, he said. Lane, Longwood. 	

to Turkey, designed to provide 	"All we do as an independent 	 ., 

	

unified and coordinated export management company 	 — 

MICHAEL ROGERS 	training of national and NATO is report these clauses to Use POSTER 	 The annual pledgewalk on Nov. 20 and the Mother's Marine Private Michael p forces within the Allied Europe U.S. government In accordance 	 March in January are highlights of this year's 
,, Rogers, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Command, 	 with U.S. government regu. CHILD 	 March of Dimes campaign, according to William P. Paul Rogers of 3231 W. Dana 	A 1970 graduate of Chester latlons. In no way do we corn- 	 (Bud) Layer, Seminole County Superintendent of Drive, Deltona, has completed High School, Chester, N.Y., he ply. 	

Schools and chairman of the Central Florida recruit training at the Marine Joined the Navy In October 1970. 	A spokesman for Deere and 	
Chapter, National Foundation, March of Dimes. 

Island, S.C. 
Co 	Depot.  y 	 , a tractor manacturer 'iUTJ. 	DENNIS BRYSON 	which traded with Saudi 	 Layer is shown here with Lara, 1977 Central Florida 

A former student of DeLand 	Navy Radioman First Class Arabia, said, "We sell to both 	 Poster Child. Lara Is the foster daughter of Mrs. 
High School he joined 	

Dennis W. Bryson, 30, son of Israel and Arab countries and 	 Bergman of Casselberry. Marine Co In1976
, 	

Mr. and Mrs. Fredick B. have for many years and intend 	_______________________________________________________________________________ y  
Bryson of 154 Plumosus Dr., to continLe doing so. To the best 
Altamonte 	Springs, par- of our knowledge, we re not 

LIBBY FEACHER 	at exercise "Bonded boycotting 	Safe—Burg[ary a        	Suspect GRAND FORKS N.D. - Item" in the North Sea. 	any nation." 
Libby 0. Feacher, daughter of 	He is serving aboard the oiler 	Another company, Kremers- I i 

•With 

	

_ IMrs. Laura Bryson of 1808 USS Caloosahatchee, Urban International corp., a -j f 	I: 	IMcCarthy Ave., Sanford, has hnmepnrted at Norfolk, Va. 	drug maker, said through a  
been promoted to airman first 	lie was one of 10,000 spokesman: "We have never 	A Sanford man arrested over by cutting a door screen and $12 	Pittman reported that of. class In the U.S. Air Force. 	Navymnen and 11,000 ground knowingly participated in the the weekend in connection with wa's taken from Mrs. Walsh's [icers were unsuccessful in Airman Feacher, a medical troops, from the U.S., Denmark boycott of Israel or any other a safe burglary last week has purse In a dining area. 	attempts to locate the burglary administrative specialist, Is and the Federal Republic of country. I think It is erroneous now been charged with a 	About the same time the suspects. assigned at Grand Forks AFB, Germany, who recently took to assume that the list is that of February burglary of Mon. sleeping residents were 	Sanford police today were ND., with a unit of the Part In the coordinated aim- people who have participated In tgomery Ward trailers on a awakened, an Orange County investigating vandal Strategic Air Command. 	phibious, land and air exercise, the boycott." 	 ism to arailroad car at Sanford. 	sheriff's deputy spotted two plate glass window at the Fixit The airman is  1973 graduate 	A former student of Lyman 	The Commerce Department 	The additional charge was men scaling a fence 50 yards Shop, 906 French Ave. of Jefferson County High high School, Longwood, he documents show that In nearly lodged Monday against Joseph from the burglary scene, Patrolman 	Mike Tindel School, Monticello. 	 Joined the Navy in December all Cases the U.S. firms 1' Bryant, 21, William Clark summoned Seminole officers, reported a B-B or pellet gun 1963. 	 dicated they had complied with Court, Sanford, by sheriff's and gave chase on Foot through was used to shoot o 	the MICHAEL KING 	 - the boycott requests. In a few, detective J.F. Bennett. Bond on the adjoining Foicroft Apart. window at the business. SAN ANTONIO 	A 	 the companies said other par- the new charge was set at inents complex. 	 Damage was estimated at W. Michael K. King, whose 	WEATHER 	ties to the transaction would ss.000. 

are retired Navy Commander  
and Mrs. Edward L. King of 

.1433 East Main Road, Port-
smouth, R.I., has been selected 
for technical training at 
Keesler AFB, Miss., in the 
Airforce air operations field. 

The airman recently com-
pleted basic training at 
Lackland AFB, Tex., and 
studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and 
refeived special instruction in 
human relations. 

King is a 1972 graduate of 
Portsmouth High School. His 
wife, Pamela, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Lilyanne Dunthorn of 115 
Alderwood St. North, Winter 
Springs. 

Monday's high 78, today's low 
'4. 

Considerable cloudiness and 
windy today with a slight 
chance of showers. Partly 
cloudy tonight and Wednesday. 
highs In the low SOs. Lows 
tonight In the upper lOs. Nor-
theast winds mostly 15 to 20 
m.p.h. today, decreasing 
tonight 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 

Daytona Reach: high 5:42 
a.m., 6:06 p.m., low 11:49 am. 
Part Canaveral: high 5:31 a.m., 
5:52 p.m., low 11:43 a.m. 
Bayport: high 12:13 p.m., low 
6:14 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 

have to make the decision on 
the boycott. In no case, did a 
company say it refused to com-
ply. 

Part of the confusion may 
stem from the nature of the 
Arab boycott. A Congressional 
committee earlier this year re-
ported that it Is often loosely 
enforced and its terms vary 
from country to country. Only 
rarely does it require a com-
pany to avoid all business with 
Israel. 

In Baghdad, a conference of 
15 boycotting nations opened 
Monday with threats that the 
boycott would be made more 
stringent in the face of what 
Arab states perceive as Ameri-
can efforts to destroy it. 

Bryant was already in jail on 
a burglary charge in connection 
with a burglary at Pamar Inc., 
Rand Yard Road. Sanford, in 
whirls a cutting torch was used 
to cut a door off a safe. 

Sheriffs deputies reported 
today that two burglary 
suspects eluded officers in a 
4:45 a.m. loot chase at a south 
Seminole apartment complex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. 
Walsh, 48 Sorrento Circle, told 
deputies they were awakened 
by the sound of footsteps in 
their apartment but didn't see 
the burglars. 

Deputy Randy Pittman said 
the apartment had been entered 
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Autumn Is here, and with It the most beastiful part of the 
year. 

not haft cooled off enough to bring them in  In any great nom brown are hiding well off the deck and around the brle: specks last Sunday's fish fry aiid coiiry mtwlc aesslofl was an out. 

Along the St. Johns and the Wekiva Rivers the c,iweu and 
bert However, C. 0. Penney of Martha We  Camp had one party 
Out this week who managed to pick up a string of 30 (all small) 

have been slow. Mending siuCIU arij.plan 10  put on 1flOthS One in the 11U1 

swamp bay trees ban turned to red, gold and brown. A late at. 
tel 	excursion gives view of the most spectacular swdds  to 

trolling BeM1e.In lures. Peuney picked up a pair of (beta pound 
ban and his son Jilin got three or fm dHJIflg Uw Week. 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 ndeay who run the camp on East IR. road 41 
at Pile Lake JiM returned from a vacation in Thmau.. They 

frAure. 

Burns, 	WekiVi Lundht-& mentioned the Dave 	manager of be seen in any part of the year. 
But alàmg with beauties of nature, Adunm also brings Nor. 

Two of the regulars at Marina Isle, Henry and Tommy 
Russell, 	In Colorado 

report 	1 --  fishing but 	bess god 	 no 	to spealt of in t,fr pt of 
the SL JC1U*. "pick-up and delivery" service for canoe parties Is MIII in effect. . 

theaters which mean up the flaking for a while. This hpp.j 
are out 	on an elk-hunting expedition. 

tkei Bangs fished the Lake Woodruff ares new DeLand with 
The beat report on bass comes from Inon Bluff Camp. Bill 

Mason got his limit lbursday and Bob A iiiiiiiii m brought in ElLNell 
Canners who take advandae Of the service are taken *rem by 
car, paddle ttair way back ttfou&l the bu 	wY of Norma Roberts, who 

this wftk - 	is to 	n'i 	r 	wini wtippi 
waters scattering the bait fish and makes ban, hard to find. 

- 	- 	y brought pi 	g pounds of ipld perch. every 
Aten Bridge Camp, afwba3sare4Illrfing10chaaebg 

p 	jg the river, landed some 
good Strings of specks. 

wild Wekiva or St the =me 	up 	the 	of 
the Wakiva andSi. Johns. Win 	problem Uth haditropical 

recently moved to 
SflfOflI from Penn- 

Speckled perch are madly Mill in the deep water, the river shad minnows bid plug casters are finding than hard to tool. Big Ed 'y' Woods. Lemon Bluff Camp owner, reports that weather. growth ihielde the narrow Strewn from rough sylvania, Is presented  
with fond nrg l. 	kt. 

t=Id 
MobII 	I ./Porfabls C 	,j  
TOTAL VERSA TILITY 
I.dvds$ IS*I!• 

$17r$149" 1 M4crIui. Ti4ssa 

WIU*IW COMAIINICATN UI 
ft 31n." 

Evenlsg Hera W, St Pt. Yasidey, Oct. 19,1910-7* 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
OCTOBER ii 
ADMISSIONS 

Cynthia M. Monti 
Leslie I. Nichol 

Jo Aim Thomas, Lake Mary DJCHARGF 
Sanford: 

Sanford: Tilda M. Peterson 
Harvey 	H. 	Bloodsworth, 

Maltland N. Collins 
Arthur H. Bradford 
Levine E. Broome 

Rufus C.Sem 
Verna M. Simmons Janet I.. Gregory, 	Orange 

Willis M. Daffron 
Joe Jones 

Richard Cur William U. Spillman City Charles W. Keeley 
Lu-die Darnell 
Gwendolyn C. Davis 

John H. Stubbs 
Charlotte B. Tyson 

Kenneth 	D. 	Boudreaux, 
Sorrento 

Martha Reufley 
George H. Thigpen 

John Dixon 
William F. Gebliardi 

Bertron A. Trumbull 
Frank l. Wheeler Sr. Herman 	A. 	Fisher, Minds Washington 

Mary A. Harrington, Deltona 
Martha S. Howard Evelyn Hilliard, DeBary Titusville 

Peter Petersen, Deltona Harry Jensen 
James J. Knight 

Angelo Georges, Deltona 
Alanson F. Gover, Deltona 

BIRTHS 
Mr. & Mrs John (Sandra) 

Carol A. Jordan, Longwood 
Herman L. Watson, Orange Katie 1,. Lee Mary Pasanac, Deltona Klauck, a girl City 

Prince McKinney Ruth H. Saltzman, Deltona Mr. & Mrs. David (Sandra) Maude F. Covington, Wirder 
Charlotte M. McWatjers John C. Waltrich, Deltona Swiuners, a boy, Sorrento Park 

--.  I,., 

, Capt. James Snelson 
oftheSalvatloirAnny 

r of Sanford. The 
Army, one of IS 

OR 
 MORE

; agencies served by 

w 	olasr Ps.cla, avsu.a.. 	-_____ p ri i   & 	 i 	i 	 a 	i 	

FURNITUR
the United Way, 
provides emergency 
and short-term 
service to families 
and lridlyldJ5 - 

____ 	 SALES local. non.rcId.nt 

Join Us 
y 

n a Offered At A baby's World v. 	 - 	CASSILSEIRY 	-'s - 	transient-usually In  

L wheravour friends arc"

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

P19 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 3224707 

In Celebrating The Wonderful Progress 
Of B  GOUtiful Seminole 

d South West V01US"d Counties •T•, 

A Baby's World Is a first for 
Sanford & Seminole County In 
that it is designed exclusiirt2l 
for infants up to -three 	'-)f 

e. 	It 	Is 	not 	simply 	a 
baJyIttIg 	service, 	but 
provides rather for the total 
development of the 	child, 
broadening 	his 	physical. 
mental, emotional atW social 

The owner of this unique 
center is May Self, who is an 

'¼ 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 	I she explains that the value of mow  4000 

= 	 experienced certified teacher. 

% 	•Pps&Pvdflcathutqu. I considers that the moot im- 
portant 

	

n- 	 0 

be underestimated when one 

110 	

• Phiubig Rztirss 4 Supple. I early childhood training cannot 

partant formative years are up 
OFF 	•TIs- Sehs&bufuI 	 toagealx.SandraGLll,whob 	 -f 

I WITH 
THIS 	ON ANY PURCHASE OFUOIMORE 	i (MS OfldpersOnh hostateto 
AD 	 receive her Child Development OFFER ENDS OCT. 31 	 is the educational 

	

KINGS SUPPLIES 	
She provides for 

the development of your child 
through experiences that en-

-ow 

	

DIVISION OFOONZALEZ& COSTA AUOC..INC. 	
23361

ab 41M om -OW 	011111i -low -low 2 I courage creativity and Self- 
concepts as the child learns 

- 	 about himself and 	n- Finger painting with chocolate pudding. From left: Susan Gregory, Sandra Gill 
Teacher, Donald Brown, Niki Brown, Lucille Reynolds and Qaareece Reynolds. 

U'tU1%t' 0Ut

10 ' R:Id Notlinhaus 	
A Baby's World has several 

major leaning centers: 	Featuring well-known childhood they are aware of their child's door to the Drivers Ucense 

	

Reg. Optician 	
housekeeping, block building, characters, all painted by Mary daily experiences. Some Bureau) or call Mrs. GUI at 323. 
art, reading, music and table Self, 	 parents have volunteered to 304 or 34433. She can then 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 	 activities. Children will enjoy 	A well-balanced nutritious share their talents with the give you any additional in. 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 	 brush painting, singing, lunch and snacks are served center and others are en- formation that you may need. 

rhythmic movements and daily. The menu for a one-week couraged to do so. Mrs. Gill 
Contact Instil Frame lairs 	 dramatic play. Finger painting period is posted near the door. offers periodic "playshops" 	Uyou'rea working parent, let 

	

igiassis S Sports Optics 	 with chocolate pudding Is a The food the children eat for sponsored through Val 	A Baby's World show you what 

	

10 am. .7 p.m. LONOW000 VILLAGE 	 favorite
3394 1

, 	 snacks Is Important, and at A Parent Resource Center. 	day care ought to be! A Baby's 
,. p.s 	 . 	 A 1aby's World Is equipped Baby's World snacks consist of 'paykJop" are for parents World maintains the highest 

- 	- £{1h atiracuve teaching aids,. fruit and fruit Juices, raw whoarehiterestedin lurnlnt 	 4,h. - 

- 	 - 	meform olrcoaJ,rent 
- 	 or housing. Budget in 

 
- 	 F 	this 	year's 	fund 

0 

O 	 •0 

drive: $34,000. 
 

6 	l 	
- 

1t, fl . 0 	______ 

Notice 	-, 
Isle Legal Noike oflce Legal Notice be 	, I 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

T 	- 	NotIce Is hereby given that I am I 	- 	t9aQed In busIness at 40$ River. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice ishel.eby given that WI 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME LAW IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

j° 	dew Ave., Attamonte Springs 
I 	eminle County, Florida under 

iflUlgid In business at P.O. Box 
1055. 3*2 	Church 	St., Longwood, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned desirltig to engage 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

the I 	&titious name of "DIANE SCOTT. I 	.. THE WALLPAPER LADY", 

SemInole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of LAS SERVICES, 

In business 	Under 	the 	FIctItI 
Name of NUCCI'S RESTAURANT 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
Case No. 1$I$55.C544D 

and 
Olaf I Intend to register said name 

I 	ltt the Clerk of the Circuit 

and that we Intend to registersaid 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

AND DELI at 	2 Sanlando Plaza,' City of Allamont, Springs, Florida 

'In InRe the Marriage  of 
MORAN 

Court, 
'Seminole County. 	Florida I-.-..-...--- 

Court, Seminole County, Floride In 
---'-- 	-- 	- 	- 	- Intends to register  the said  na.... PetItioner 

Mliii 
I  YALE 	80 • by  Modern  Ø•I 	I 

'5 sM*vl 	.mii eaa., 	!h 
I 	- No", lierdassd. grim 

Came I. aid che 	er Vices 
back.te.scbe.l glasses. Ysv'II 
Pleasantly surprised. 

off charge  
Fassa5II Frames sad Leases i 

$a*A.wicar. 
Uyswsy Available 

available. 

F*WIY Shepplug Cu 
NOUIS"4:*$:$0 P.M. 
MONDAY.prnDAy  

- SATURDAY-li N.3i5  Meftnd 

BUSY BEE 
jffY 

 
Of ILD CARE 

IN SANFORD 
Lc REGISTRATION  STILL OPEl 
PRE-SCHOOL  2427 HOLLY AVENUE 
TEACHING 
PROGRAM 

(OFF Ism ST.  BEHIND  WINN DIXIE) 

Waktj Rates 
MALUM 

o4PM. 
333-7510 	 322-0760 L.  sees 0 

OPhlI 

"b ill. 

-
ife  

	

- 	.-- ,.. 
-' 	 with in* provIsions of with  os 	

and 
0 	rdance with the provisions of the the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. Seminole County. Florida. p  Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Wit; Section 105 EE MORAN 09 FloridaFlorid. Statutes 	Anthony  Castellano 	 RupOndent.hu, Section  80-09 Florida  Statutes 1957. 	1957. 	 Publish: Oct. 3. 12. II. 2$. 1976 5: Diane B. Scott 	 5:  Lawrence  U.  Goodwin 	 NOTICE OF ACTIONDEE-Si 	

TO: LEE MORAN Publish: Sept. 21, Oct s, 12. II, 1970 	Charles S.  Beasley 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

DED-lia 	 ti: Oct 3. 12. 19, 3*, 1970 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	

Address Unknown 

action for dissolutionof marriage CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
has been filed against you and you  

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

arereQuIredtos.rv,.copy0,y cuiT,  IN AND FOR SEMINOLE _________________________ 

PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK. a Elsie Moran, Petitioner, whose 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7OI7tI.CA.ft.s 

written defenses, if any, to it on COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
corporation organized 

and existing address is 1451 Carlisle  or., 
IVIL ACTION NO. 7e.I6IS.CA4,. 	

under the laws of the State of 
New Casselberry, Fla. 32707 on or before 

BARNETT MORTGAGE COM. 	
INVITATIONTOSID 	Jersey. 	

November 8th, 1976, and file the 

PANY, 	formerly 	BARNETT 	
CitefSanterd, 	 Plaintiff, 	

original with the clerk of this court 
WINSTON MORTGAGE COM 	

Florida 	 V' 	
either before service on Petitioner 

PANY. a Florida corporation, 	
Sealed bids will be  received in the JACKIE 0. UNDERwOOD. uses or 

	immediately 	thereafter; 

	

Plaintiff, 	
office of the City Manager, Sanford 	at, 	 - - . ••_00_ Florida  ,u, , 	- 

CW, 0A -nold  

Spo,.f  

/ •cr.o?iro 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

AND 

00 
 tOPARTSAND 

4 
ACCESSORIES 

Wjitot 	LAWN -A GARDEN 

RETAI 	
EQUIPMENT 

dustY 

Colorful Pictures 

r 0 
third ntury america 

Including rtiyuun instruments, vegetables, 	cheese 	and how to encourage creativity. 
y'VIess 1VIIUI 	saLIUaIUa 	01 

A Baby's World 
hand puppets, child-size kit. 
chen, low shelves, mobiles and 

crackers. Candies, cakes and 
cookies are served rarely as A 	Baby's World 	is open 

prices working parents can 
afford because of the belief that 

iota of 	books, 	pictures and treats. Monday through Friday, 6:00 each child should be given the EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 
Exclusively Designed For 

pi=les 	The entire center is Parents are encouruged to a.m. to 6:00 p.m. To register, opportunity to develop In his a 	- 	- 	A 	ass 
decorated 	with gay 	murals visit A Baby's World so that visit 601 East 	th Street (next fullest right as an Individual. 

PH. 3434243 
Route 424 	 Ovledo 

a; 

' IflfQfltS to Age i YeGra 

Lot us show you what a wonderful 
s*psriinc, day car, can ho 

A Baby's World 

OPEN a.m. $01 I. 25th ST. 
IsO P.M. Mon.-Fri. N.itt.OrlvsrsLiciiwSuriau 0 	 SANFORD uS$434 

1976' PROGRE' S"' EDITION 
Send PROGRESS 1976 to your family and friends 
outside Florida and let them see for themselves 
what Central Florida life is all about. Village Optician Now Open 

Optician is open from 10:00 
a.m. 	to 7:00 p.m. 	Monday 
through Friday and 9:00 &.m. to 
5:00 p.m. on Saturday. Or phone 
Ron Rottinghaus at 339-1100 for 
any additional Information you 
might want before visiting his 

' shop. 
Customer satisfaction and 

service 	through 	professional 
attention to every detail - 
that's the promise of the Village 

- Optician. - ADV. 

Help us share our pride In the communities In which you live. Simply fill In 
the coupons with names 8 addresses of your relatives it friends. 
We'll mall them a copy of our fabulous Progress Edition. 

• MILLER  MEAT 
SERVICE 

p ' 
HORMEL WESTERN 

0 ' 

 

MAKkTPED  CUT 
FOR FREEZER 

- 

Located (,  Block Oil SR 	427 
South On Glides Dr., East On 

- 

 Richmond Rd., Near 17.92 South 
Side Of Sanford. 

We do accept food stamps 
WHOLESALE  PRICES FOR ALL For Information Call n.7n3 

OPEN 9:30 To 4:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 177-0431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
IZIVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. .:. Orlando, Fl.. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

ONLY  75;  I 	RESERVE YOUR 

I 
EXTRA COPIES TODAY! Per Copy Postage Prepaid  
No orders con be accepted 'ifter Oct.23 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY! 

GH scoa sitmes S4! $soo ON 
QA 	.JG FROM SET. 1, TfRi OCT 30,WX I 

- 
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tmm%w CIA 	 Raw 

You  must kl.e 	 ISiS .I$ on  *4* CSWp 4* 50W 	
" 	 GOLD LANCI CLASS " our stare Is 90 .' , 	 iUtG.D.Iiwfl$4Wks. 

CARBEN 
. JEWELERS 

N Lenawood Plaza 	 I1lieae 

PATCHWORK KITS 
FOR 

GIFTS & OINAMENTS 

FROM '3.50 

SOME 20% OFF 

cA Touch /' Country 

BAC 	 Longwood Village-  Hwy 44 at 1.4 
MC 	 Longwood, Fl.. II34 12 

JOHN SCHLENI( 

Registered Optician Ronald Rottinghaus checks the fit of Donna Dempton's new 
The 	Federally-operated 

Alaska 	Railroad links An. 
frames at the Village Optician. chorage and Fairbanks, and 

Ronald 	Rottlnghaus 	has Optician is guaranteed for one that all hard or soft contact 
provides 	a 	one-day 	trip 
through the winter season, 

opened an optical shop in the year. If frames or lenses are lenses are properly fitted for twice 	weekly. 	Summer 
Longwood Village Shopping broken 	under 	any 	dr. the wearer's needs and corn- Alaska is also a great way to 
Center (Hwy. 434 at 1-4) called cumstances during that time, fort. 

glet an idea ci wilderness, 
the 	Village 	Optician. 	The 
business 

Ron will replace them free of Business 	hours have been 
Southeast Alaska oust-s a 
spectacular maze of moun. Is new, but Ron and his charge. "Even for my 13-year. scheduled to accommodate (M taln.rimmed 	fjords, 	ever. work are well known to the old son'," one customer asked ,'g,mm,,nit,, 	The 	UIIIi.t.. OtSifi forsoti 	Countless It. 

EMPHYSEMA? 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 

91 NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

I1 We  

8620302 	
OUT OF TOWN 
CALL COLLECT 

I !! 5!CIAI1 ______.__  

air Parts 
Fencing •Repa .custom Built 

ENTRY FENCE 

5 	
• Posts Fittings 

"AflYthIfl9 in Fence" 

- FenciflO 

FIE ESTIMATES 

HwY If 91 Longwipoo 

830-4222 
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NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

residents of Seminole County. 	In amazement. The answer"'"i" 
For almost four years, he has 	an unqualified "Yes." And this 

1 	fl 	 VOSflV. - 	-- 	- 	- 
lands, 	and 0  
turesque communities - all 
of which are accessible in been associated with Dr. Jon U. 	guarantee 	Includes 	badly 

 Day, Sanford ophthaznologl.g 	scratched lenses as well! summer, fun to visit, and 
interesting to remember. A and surgeon. 	With 	this ex- 	Frame 	repairs, 	lens 

perience added to 
ferryllner will take you along 

six years 	duplication and sunglasses are South 	East 	Ports, 	from 
prior work in the optical field, 	also among the services offered 
Ron decided tt 	time 0 

Seattle and Prince Rupert, 
British 	Columbia was 	wtig 	at the Village Optician. Md(M - the 

out his 'Registered Optician" 	selection of new frames Is as scenery 	alon, 	will 	make 
shingle. 	 complete as any glasses wearer - your trip worthwhile, 

The Village Optician, In the 	could 	desire. 	Frame 	prices Alaska has become a pop. month since the doors f 	Mart as low as 110; but (or the utar 	vacation 	destination, 
opened, has already established 	high-fashion minded, Ron of- ART SUPPLIES Learn more about it from 
a reputation for the kind of 	(ers 	designer-line 	styles 	by 
service *GLASS 

those 	at 	CARIBBEAN 
CRUISES OF and products that Ron 	Oscar [)eLaftenta, Diane Von ORLANDO 

considers important. He works 	Furstenberg, Pierre Chardln, For Every Purpose INC., 574 N. Orlando Ave., 
with physicians throughout the 	Gloria Vanderbilt and others. 
area to .MIRRORS 

Winter Park. Tel. MS.2OO. 
Open 	9:30-5:30. 	Sat. 	10.2. assure each patient the 	Bank 	Arnericard, 	Master Friendly service extended to 

most careful attention to lens 	Charge and American Express 
.PAINT 

all clients. We can plan. trip 
prescriptions and frame fitting, 0 	cards are accepted. for your club or organiza. 
scheduling 	doctor's 	ap- 	The 	Village 	Optician 

*WALLPAPER 
lion. 

pointments for his cutomers if 	supply contact lenses, too. This 
necessary. 	 service 	Is 	made 	possible SeAarik TRAVEL TIP: Daily pick-up and delivery by 	through 	Ron's 	making 
a 	local 	optical 	laboratory 	arrangements for an expert in 
assures 	quick 	service 	in 	contact lens fitting to see his 

Glass & Paint Co.. Inc. Deciding where to spend 
'emergencies. 	And 	every 	customers by appointment. A 

p' rn 
2IOManoliaA,e 

your vacation? Become a 
brochur, collector 	- 	the complete set of frames and 	series of visits to the I4)ngWoOd Sanford dreaming Is part of the fun. 

lenses dispensed by the Village 	Village Optical shop a.ssur4 

ARE RATS 
RUNNING YOU RAGGED? 
Lot  us get rid of those rodents or 
other pests for you  before  they do any 
more damage. We have trained, 
experienced men, specially equipped to 
do  the  lob right. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's  Oldest  and Largest Company 

2542 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford - - - - 

 SR.. "-fl 	W. 	IPtAl(p-$J, 	 ''o "" 	 Defendants, 	otherwise a default will be entered 
ministralor of 	I. 	Six 	Basketball 	Standards A 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	against you for the relief demanded 

 default 

( 	
the Estate of Kenneth F. Straight. 	Goals 	 in the complaint or petition. NOTICE OF SUIT 2 One 1" Seif.Priming Sewage 	TO: WILLIAM KILDAY ROSS 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of al 	

enanIs. 	Lift Station Pump 	 Residence and Address 	this Court on October 1st, 1916. 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE Detailed 	specifications 	are 	Unknown 

NOTICE OF SUIT available at the office of the City 	and to any and all other parties 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

• 
TO: KENNETH W. STRAIGHT SR 	Manager. 	 claiming any 	right, title, 	and or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court All 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	the 	City 	interest 	in and 	to 	the following 	By: Linda U. Show Residence and Address 

	

Unknown Otfice, city Hall, San. 	described property, to Wit: 	 Deputy Clerk ford, 	Florida not later than 	1:30 	Lot 	97. 	OAKLAND 	HILLS 	AD 	Publish, Oct. 5, Il, II. 26. 1976 and to any and all other parties 
claiming 	any right, 	title, 	P.M. Wednesday. November), 1976. 	DITION, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	DEE 32 

	

and or 	The bids will be publicly OPied on 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
Interest 	in and to 	the following 	the same data at 7:00 P.M. 	Page 90. Public Recoros of Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
described prcpfffy, to-wit: 	The City Commiuionr,çy0 the 	County. Florida 	

engaged In businessat 704 Orange 
Lot 10, Block 3, Heftier Homes 	righttoacceptortor,i,ct any orall 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	St.. 	Altamonte 	Springs 	37101. 

Orlando Section One according to 	bids i 	the best interests of tMCity 	that a Suit to foreclose a mortgage 	Seminole County, Florida under the 
thePiatinPiat Book 13, PagisSend 	of Sanford 	 onIheabovedesribedprop,,ty 	lltitio&ji name 	at 	BEST 	TV.. 
0. 	Publi 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	W. E. Knowles, 	 been institutnd against you In the 	RENTAL, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to TOGETHER WITH: 
County, Florida 	

City Manager 	 Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 	register said name with thi Clerk of Rang. 	 City of Sanford 	 Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Refrigerator 
' 	. 	 DEE 101 	 you are her 	required to file your 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Publish. Oct. it, 1976 	 County, Florida. You and each of
Washer 	 Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

j 	Dryer 	 Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 	11309 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Court.andserveacopytherupon 	Florida Statutes 1951. that a suit to foreclose a mortgage 	 VICTOR E. W000MAN.OI the firm 	5- Jack L White on the Above described pr,,perty 	as 	 of Winderweedle, Hanes. Ward & 	Publish 	Oct. 19. 76. Nov. 7. 9. 1976 been instituted against you in the 	 Woodman. P A. Post Otfice Box 880. 	DEE too Circuit 	Court 	in 	the 	Eighteenth 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Winter 	Park. 	Florida 	32119. 	At Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	torneys for Plaintiff in 'the above 
County, Florida. You and each of 	FLORIDA 	 styled action. on or before the 10th 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR you are hereby required to file your 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 day of November 1976 If you fall to 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA - Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 	File Number 7$.314.CP 	 do so, judgment by default will be Court, 	 PROBATE DIVISION and serve a copy thereof upon 	Division 	 taken against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	File Number 75-334-Cp VICTOR E. WOODMAN, of the firm 	In Re: Estate ot 	 demanded in Complaint. 	Division 01 Winderweedle, Haines 	Ward A 	.ioVONtiE M. BARNES 	 This Notice 	Shall be published 	In Re: Estate of Woodman. P.A. Post Office Box $80, 	Deceased 	 once each week 	for four consecutive 	JOHN L 	WILSON, Winier 	Park, 	Florida 	32789, 	At. 	NOTICE OF 	weeks In the Evening Herald 
torn.ys for Plaintiff in the above 	ADMINISTRATION 	WITNESS the hand of the Clerk 01 	NOTICE OF 

Deceased 
styled action, on or before the 3rd 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	ADMINISTRATION day of November 1976. If you fail to 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Florida. this the 8th day of October 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING do so, iudgment by default will be 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	1976 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST taken against you for the relief 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	(Seal) 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL demanded in Complaint. 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED This Notice shall be published 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	IN THE ESTATE: once each week for four consecutive 	that the administration of the estate 	By 	Martha T 	Vehien 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED weeks In the Evening Herald. 	of 	JOVON NE 	AS 	BARNES, 	Deputy Clerk 	
that the administration of the estate WITNESS the hand of the Clerk of 	deceased, File Number 76374 CP. is 	WINDERWEEDLE. HAINES. 	of John L 	Wilson, deceased, File the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	pending in the Circuit Court for 	WARD & WOODMAN, P 	Numbli 76326 CP, is pending In the 'County. Florida, this the 1st day of 	Seminole County, Florida. Probate 	Post Office Box eao 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, October 1970. 	 Division. the address of which is 	Winter Park, Florida 377$9 	Florida, Probate Division, the ad (Seal) 	 Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 	PubliSh 	Oct 	12. 19. 26, Nov 	2. 1976 	dress of which is Seminole County Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Sanford. 	Florida 	The personal 	DEE 69 	
Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 32771 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	The personal representative of the By: Martha T. Vihien 	MICHELLE 	0 	BARNES. 	whose 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	estate is Howard I 	Wilson. whose Publish: Oct 3. 12, II, 26. 7916 	address 	is 	211 	Wlndmeact 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	address is P0 	Box 2050. DeLand. DEE 	ows. 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Fla 32770 The name and address of Florida 32701 	The name and ad 	:ASE NO. 16-772-CA-".F 	the 	personal 	representative's 	at. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE dress of 	the 	personal 	represen 	PAN 	AMERICAN 	BANK 	OF 	torney are set forth below. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	tative'sattoqn.y are set forth below 	ORLANDO. N.A.. formerly known 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	as 	Citizens 	National 	Bank 	of 	demands 	against the estate 	are COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	Orlando. 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1N1-.CA.$. 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Plaintiff, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF £ 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	vs 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF A 	f.e11FEDERAL NATIONAL 	MOR 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	JAMES 	M 	KIRSHFIELD 	and 	THIS ffOTlCEto file with the clerk TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor 	THIS NOTICE. tc tile with the clerk 	CONNIE A K1RSHFIELD, his wife. 	Of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written porat ion 	organized 	and 	existing 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	Defendants 	 Statement of any claim or demand under the laws of the United States 	statement of any claim or demand 	AMENDED 	they may have Each claim must be of America. 	 they may have. Each claim must be 	CLE ik's NOTICE OF SALE 	in writing and must indicate the Plaintiff, 	in writing and must 	indicate the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	basis for the claim, the name and vs 	 basis tor the claim, the name and 	pursuant to a Final Judgment 	in 	address of the Creditor or his agent DONALD 	S. 	CARVEIRO 	and 	address of the creditor or his agent 	foreclosure dated the 77sf day of 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount NORA.'I R. CARVEIRO. his wife. et 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	September. 	1976. 	as amended by 	Claimed. If the claim is not yet due. al. 	 claimed It the clam is not yet out. 	that certain Order Cancelling Sale 	the date when it will become due Defendants 	the date when it will become due 	and Amending Final Judgment in 	shalt 	be Slated. 	It 	the claim 	is NOTICE OF ACTION 	shalt 	be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	i' 	Foreclosure dated October 13. 1976 	contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the 

43 	
NORMA R 	CARVIERO, 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be 	772 CA 09-F in the Circuit Court of 	stated 	it lha claim is secured, the 

TO. DONALD S 	CARVEIRO and 	contingent or 	unliauldated. 	the 	and entered in Civil Action No. 76- 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 
his wife 	 staled 	If the claim is secured,' he 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In 	security 	shall 	be 	described 	The Residence 	Unknown 	security 	Shall 	be 	described. 	The 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

action to foreclose is mortgage On 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Orlando. NA. formerly known as 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	wherein 	Pan 	American 	Bank 	of 	Copies of the claim to the clerk to  
the following property in Seminole 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Citizens National Bank of Orlando, a 	each Personal representative County. Florida 	 !aCh personal representative, 	national banking association is the 	Allpers.onslflterestcdinthefttate 
Block 3. In the Re-survey of Block 4. 	to whom a copy of this Notice 01 	and Connie A 	Klrshhield, his wife, 	Administration 	has 	been 	mailed 

Lot I and the West 25 feet of Lot 7, 	All persons interested In the estate 	Plaintiff and James U 	Klrshfield 	to whom a copy of thisNotice of 
WILOMERE. City of Longwood, as 	Administration has been mailed an' 	are the Defendants. I, ARTHUR H 	are 	required, 	WITH 	THREE recorded in Plat Book 1. page $0 of 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	BECKWITH, Clerk of the above 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	entitled Court, will sell to the highest 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF County, Florida 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	and best bidden, or bidders, tor cash, 	Tills NOTICE, tofile any objections 

	

has been filed against you and you 	THIS NOTICE. to file any objections 	at 	the 	West 	Front 	door 	of 	the 	they may have that challenges the re  required to serve a copy of your 	they may have that challenge the 	Seminole 	County 	Courtnous, 	validity of the decendent's will, the 'p 	t.ritlen tiffenSes, 	it any, to it, on 	validity 01 the decedent's will, the 	Sanford. Florida at 11:00A U, on the 	qualification 	of 	the 	personal Julius 	G. 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND, 	quaifications 	of 	the 	personal 	tt 	day 	of 	November, 	1976. 	the 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or PETRUSKA. 	BOWEPI 	A 	Mc 	represe,'iative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	following described property as Ilef 	jurisdiction of the court DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney. 	lurildiction 	f the court 	forth 	in said 	Final 	Judgment 	in 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMAjIDS, AND whowaddress is X8 North Magnolia 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Foreclosure 	situate 	in 	Seminole 	OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED Avenue, Orlando. Florida 32$01. on 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	County, Florida, to wit- 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED or before November 17, 1976. and fill 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Lot 6. 	Block 	C. 	THE 	COLON 	Dale of the first publication of this the original with the Clerk of this 	Date of the first publication of this 	NADES 	FIRST 	SECTION, 	ac 	Notice of Administration 	October Court either before service on the 	Nnt,ce of Administration 	October 	cording 	to 	the 	P1st 	thereof 	as 	19th, 1976 Plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	77th. 1976 	 recorded in Plat Book IS. pages 79 	S 	Howard I 	Wilson thereafter, otherwise a default will 	Michelle 0 	Barnes 	and to, Public Records of Seminole 	As Personal 	Repreterira 
I

be entered against you for the relief 	As Personal Representa- 	County, Florida 	 live of the Estate of demanded in the Complaint 	live of the estate of 	 WITNESS my hand and the of 	John L 	Wilson 0 WlTNESmy hand and the Wolof 	.1"VONPIE AS 	BARNES 	ficial $al of this Court at Sanford. 	Deceased this Court, this 11th day of October. 	.tceased 	 Seminole County, Florida this 75th 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 1976 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	day Of October, 1976 	 REPRESENTATiVE. lSeaIi 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 S 	J. Charles Gray Arthur H 	Beckwith, it' 	E 	POPE BASSETT 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	of Grey. Adams, Harris & Clerk of the Circuit Court 	500 South Maitland Avenue 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Robinton. P A By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	Maitlanid, Fioride 32731 	 By. Cherry Kay Travis 	P0. Box 3068. Orlando, FIa 	32802 Deputy Clerk 	 telePhone 	6.41 7121 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone (305) sti uao 
(

PubliSh 	Oct 	II. 19. 26. Now. 2. 1976 	 il/f 	Publish. Oct. tO. 1976 	 Publish 	Oct 	It, 1976 DEE 71 	 DEE61 - DEE 702 	 DEE 103 

Evening Hendd 
POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 
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Yank' e' es Champs But Not YankeesOf 014 '. 
NEW YORK u AP 	The compare the two clubsthat are 	The 1111 Yankees brought asked Kubek. Berm, a Hall of sire player, bitted .293 with 17 Shortstop: "Shortstop, I can't Kubek said. 	 Mantle, 	1_u of Farner, 15 

oNewYorkYankeesarenoUffle separated by much more than tape measures wherever they Famer, batted .235 with 358 homers and 96 RBI this year. say," said Kubek, who hap- 	Boyer, a peIeii defensive sixth on the sUlfiDe home run 
League team. After all, they're 45 years and new double knit went. They hit a major league homers In his 19-year major 	Second base: "1 know Willie pened to play that position for third baseman. hit .242 In 11 list with 536. His ilfetfine bet* the American League chain- knickers. 	 record 240 homers that year, league career. Howard hit 167 Randolph's a good, young play. the 1961 Yankees. A slick short. seasoon. Nettles, a very re tlng average wan M. He was 

'pions. Yet former Yankee Tony 	"It's really hard to make with Roger Maria and Mickey homers and batted .274 in 10 er, but I can't say rd take him stop with a strong arm, Kubek apected defensive player, led an excellent outfielder. In 1961, Kubek thinks only one player comparisons," says Kubek. Mantle combining for 113. They seasons. 	 over Bobby Ridianbon." Rich- batted .266 In nine seasons. 	the AL In homers with with 32, he slammed 34 homers, scored  
from New York's 1976 club part of NBC's baseball broad. won 109 games, second most 	"And don't forget, Johnny arthon, dhe of the smoothest 	Fred Stanley, also a strong while driving In 93 runs and hit- 132 runs, knocked 15126 RBI 
could have started for the casting team. "The game's ever by a Yankee team, win. Blanchard ithlrd-string catch- Yankee Infielders, batted .266 In fielder, hit .233 this year. 	hug .2J4. 	 and batted .317. Yankees in 1961. 	 thanged so much, with ex- ning their second of five L1) had 2Iholflerlthat season," 12 seasons. 	 Third base: 'Gra1g Nettles 	Outfield: "People forget that 	Rivers, i fleet ceiterfIeld Kubek says that of the pansion. relief, pitching, arti- straight pennants: 	 said Kubek. 	 Randolph, a 22-year-old had a great year and he has Hector Lopez drove In a lot of with no arm, scored 66 ruff -present Yankee regulars, only ficlal turf and the designated 	The streak ended In 1964, the 	Munson batted .302 with 17 rookie with excellent range, hit power, but no one ever played runs for us and he was in and while battIng .312 this season. Catfish Hunter would definitely hitter. 	 last time the Yankees won the homers and 103 runs batted In .267 in 191& 	 third base like Cute Boyer," out of the Lineup," Kubek said. He stole 43 bases. fit Into the pinstripes of the 	"But the only guy I feel ce 	AL pennant until ft year's this year. In 12 seasons, Lopez hit .269 	Mans hit a record 61 homers Yankee powerhouse, which tainly would make the 1961 team, headed by Hunter and 	First base: "1 like QamblIss, with l$homers.He was only a iniel games, And had aPow enished the Cincinnati Reds In Yankees would be Hunter." hitters Thurman Munson, but Moose owran hit over .300 fair defensive player. Roy erful arm in right field. Life' the World Series 15 years ago. Catfish, five-time game win. Mickey Rivers and Chris four straight seasons and he White has a weak arm but, time, 1w batted .260 with 275 

Kubek. a cog on six Yankee ncr, would fit nicely Into then- Chambliss. 	 was a good defensIve first 	SPORTSSPORTS20  overall, is  good outfielder. He homers In 12 seasons. The Van- pennant-winning teams in the Yankee Manager Ralph Houks 	Catcher: "Thurman Mun- baseman," Kubek said. In 14 	 hit .236 this season. 	keespzatoOfledInrigMfield  late 50s and early 60s, considers rotation, which included Whitey son's a helluva good player, but seasons, Skowron batted .282 	 s,ii. kited. Fl. 	TVI1d$V, Oct.i. 1976 "I think you're going to have year between right-handed himself a somewhat biased Ford, Bob Turley and Ralph could he have beaten out Yogi and slugged 211 homers, 	 _ 	 some problems in centerfield hitting Lou Pljtielia and let ______________________ 
historian, but he was willing to Terry. 	 Berra or Elston Howard?" 	Chambliss, also a good defen- 	

_________ 

and right field," said Kubek. handed hitting Oscar Gamble. 
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It's Ellis Vs. Zachry; 
Sparky- St*111 Says Seven 

01 
Warner 

Standings 

NEW YORK 'API - Cincin-
nati Reds manager Sparky An-
derson isn't about to write off 
the New York Yankees and 
Yankee manager Billy Martin 
thinks he's wise not to do so. 

"1 said before the World 
Series began that I thought it 
would go seven games," Ander-
son said before the Series re-
sumed tonight with Game 
Three. "I think I'll stick with 
that. 

"The Yanks are an excellent 
club. They have to be to be here 
in the Series. They've won three 
or four in a row before and they 
can always do it again, 
Anderson said. 

They Yanks will have to do 
Just that to get back into this 
Series. They lost the first two 
games in Cincinnati, 54 and 4-3. 
Only six times in 73 previous 

Poo WI. 
NATIONAL CONPIUNCI 

isWrt I. SmIffi DIvisleN 
W L T 

Orlando Can. (500 	1 0 0 

World Series has a team been 
down 2.0 and come back to win 
the championship. And two of 
those teams were Yankee 
teams, in 1956 against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and two 
'ears later against the Md-
wauket Braves. 

"1 think Sparky's right," 
Martin said of Anderson's con-
servative stance. "I think we 
have the edge at home because 
we're more used to the natural 
grass. And we're very easily 
capable of turning this thing 
around in a hurry. 

"I'm not all that Impressed 
with their pitching," Martin 
continued. "But I am im- 
pressed with the rest of their 
club. Still, 1 can't call them 
awesome the way some people 
have. The Yankee clubs that! 
played on, when we won five 

World Series in a row, that's 
awesome." 

Martin sends 31-year-old 
right-bander Dock Ellis to the 
mound tonight in hopes of turn-
ing things around. Ellis turned 
himself around this year after 
coming to New York as a vir-
tual throw-In In a trade with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. After 
several stormy and ineffective 
seasons, he posted a 17.8 record 
this year. 

"1 hate cold weather. I don't 
like pitching in It. I don't think 
anyone likes playing in it," 
Ellis said, viewing the possi-
blity of playing in sub-freezing 
temperatures in Yankee Sta. 
diwn. 

Ellis said he was in no way 
nervous about being the man on 
the spot. "It's Just anouther 
game to me," he said. 'You've 

got to take each game as it 
comes. You can't get all worked 
up over one game, no matter 
how important It may seem. 
Yota can only do what you are 
capable of doing. It's the same 
way all over, starting with 
Little League." 

Going against Ellis will be 
rookie Pat Zachry, a 24-year old 
right-bander who was 14-7 this 
year. 

Zachry finds himself In an 
unusual position, playing in a 
ball park he always wanted to 
play in - but in the wrong uni-
form. 

"The Yanks were always my 
favorite team From the time I 
was growing up," he said. 
'When I was a kid, I'd go in the 
back yard with a plastic ball 
and bat and make believe I was 
playing for the Yankees." 

Ellis To P"tch Tonight, 
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REFLECTIONS 	Darrell Johnson, split end on the Seminole High 
football team which defeated Gainesville Friday 

OF LAST WEEK 

	

	night. 21.19, takes a good look at his player of the 
week award presented this morning by Optimist 
Club member Dick Schwartz. Johnson scored two 

- But '-Beanballs  i6 re Out 	
touchdowns for the Seminoles, who are off this week. 

Black Didn't Know Who NEW YORK aAP 	Yan èe was gng'to throw at'tIãi 	'2'st are'Iodking"lor fight, intentionally - giving up 	- Maaager Billy MaiiIn hanIs cinnth batters, then went out their 100th victory in the annual runs in the process? pitcher Dock Ellis the ball and hit the Reds' first three hit- October classic. 	 '1 did what I had to do," he Won, But  B 	Of Week ' tonight. Ellis says he won't in- ters - Pete Rose, Joe Morgan 	Ellis provided several In- said Monday while the Yankees tentionally throw it at the Reds and Dan Driessen 	 sights Into the thinking that worked out at Yankee Stadium. this time. 	 He then got a little wild, provoked his hit parade against "I was sacrificing one regular 	ATLANTA i AP) - A quar. touchdown and ran for another out the final live minutes alter "1 have no reason to throw at missing Tony Perez, who the Reds two years ago. 	season game. You cant sacri- terback who didn't know who 46 yards as the Seminoles rolled getting the concussion. them now," says Ellis, a refu- walked to force in one run. He 	"There was a lot of back. lice a game during the World won the game and a running- up an amazing 507 offensive 	A year ago when the Semi- gee from the National League's was taken out of the game after ground to it," he said. "Part of Series." 	 back who thrived on a Memphis yards in a bid against the 12th. notes played Florida, Black was Pittsburgh Pirates. "I'm gonna throwing two wild pitches to it deals with hitting our hitters, 	Especially, when you are State defense were named co- ranked Gators, who won 33-26. nowhere around. He didn't even pitch them tight. If one takes Johnny Bench, the No. S batter. part of it deals with In. down 2-0 to the defending winners today of The Associ- 	 see the game. When then Coach Johnson, a Junior, scored on Darrell Mudra elected not to ated Press Southeastern Back 
off, it's not my fault. There 	"I wanted to kick their butts. tamidation. 	 champions, who are gaining of the Week award. 	 runs of 33, one and 44 yards and 	out Black for the game, 
won't be anything Intentional. I tried to start a fight. That's all 	"They d the Reds) come over support as one of the greatest 	 hauled in a 40-yard touchdown dress  That was 1974 anyway." 	it was," says Ellis, who will to us and talk to us real friend- teams in baseball history. 	One as Jimmy Black, the pass to lead the Bulldogs to a 42 

the quarterback elected to go - On May 1, 1974, in one of the face the same live batters, plus ly, then after they beat us, they 	"It's just another game, Florida State quarterback who 33 triumph over Memphis State surfing in Panama City. most bizarre baseball incidents four others tonight In Game 3 of talk about how dumb we are." that's all it is," says Ellis. went out in the final quarter 	"It was his best game of the 	
Johnson, a 235-pound junior, in recent years. Ellis said he the World Series. The Yankees 	Isn't at dumb to provoke a "Sure we have a chance to win with a concussion and didn't re- year," FSU Coach Bobby Bow punched out 119 yards on 15 

it, we're supposed to win it. member his team had lost to den said of Black. "He just carries and his four touchdowns 
k 	- - 	 - - 	 - I 	- - I - -- - - - 	 We're in our own backyard" FloridaThe other i rinni 	 ,,.......... raised his total in three eames 
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Teaque(0.S-0) 	0 	3 0 
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D,Lsnd(4.0-0) 	4 	0 0 
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Sanford (0-40) 	0 	4 0 
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Reberti. Smith Dlviii.., 

Orlando Con. (4-00 	1 	0 0 
TulawlIla (3-2.1) 	3 	0 
Conway (3-30) 	2 	2 0 
Jackson Hgts (0-40 	0 	1 0 

0.er. Stuart Division  
Lakeview (2-2-I) 	2 	2 0 
DeLand (3.30) 	2 	3 0 
Teague 12-4-4) 	1 	3 0 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Prank Hubbard Division 
South Lake (3-00) 	1 	0 0 
Milwe.(I-S-1) 	1 	2 I 
Orland. McCoy (050) 	0 	3 0 

T.O. Lee Division 
So. Seminole (54-0) 	3 	0 01 
Pln.castIe(3-I.1) 	2 	I 1 
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UiI)JIUVV VVFY against Memphis State to sev- iew 	un DIT 	onierence It will also help Ellis, asink- J0 	 Mississippi State 	
en. tie's gained 374 yards insg Bulldogs, erball pitcher, to be a half- fullback who scored four touch- 	

Black broke tackles repeat- carries against the Tigers. country away from Cincinnati's downs. 	 edly in scrambling to throw or 	It was the most touchdowns Names Vic Bubas artificial turf, the hard surface 	Black, a senior who never run against the Gators. lie also scored by a Bulldog since Jacky Corn ish' 	Rams    F ag which acts like a launching pad started until this year, hit 14 of converted nine of 13 third down Parker scored six against for ground balls. 	 17 passes for 211 yards and one plays in the game. But he sat Auburn in 1952. DURHAM. N.C. API - Vic Jacksonville, New Orleans, Mo- duties at Duke did not lead to 	"1 live and die with 	 VVi nn ers Bubas, just-named corn- bile and Tampa - to be another his leaving, 	 ground ball," said Ellis, the 
missioner of the Sun Belt attractive aspect of the league. 	"I love Duke University and Yankees' most successful red- 
athletic conference says it was 	"At South Florida there are I'm a great admirer of iDuke amation project. "over , 	. Kentucky's  A 	Stil I scored victories Saturday In the 

The Bulldogs and Rams 
the newness of the conference 20.000 students and plans to en- President Terry Sanford," he nings, I average about 15-20 
and the potential of its schools large the university. In Mobile, said. 	 ground balls. A lot of ground 	 Flag Football League con- 

ducted by the Sanford th 	led him to accept the there's a new campus and it's 	
As commissioner of the new 

ball hits in the NI. are outs over 
Recreation Department. here." 	 Named  I 	Of Week  position. 	 bursting at the seams. The 	league, Bubas uses his office in "A lot of people outside the versity in New Orleans is part Durham  but says he will move 	Ellis was 17-6 this season Jeff Litton threw three 

area don't know what kind of of the state system with 20,000 when he decides where to set up after slipping to 8-9 with Pitts- 	
touchdown passes, two to 12n 

programs these schools have in students there. 	 the confernce office. 	 burgh in 1915. lie and second 	LEXINGTON, Ky. (API - Lineman of the Week. 	played a lot of people -56 to be 
Pritchard and one to Ken
Huaman, and scored one basketball," said Bubas, who 	

. 'At Charlotte there're 9,0 	Bubas says his First duty is baseman Willie Randolph were Art Still has a simple philoso- 	"Sure, he did a great job on exact." resigned as vice president of and growing. And at Georgia establishing the conference 	
himself to lead the Bulldogs to traded to the Yankees for pitch- phy: "You gotta get them first defense," Coach Fran Curd 	Still said LSU startled him a 27-20 victory over the Wildcats. Duke University to take the State there're some 20,000 gj. the area, and says he is close to er Dec Medich last winter, before they get you." 	said. "But I guess you noticed little as the game opened e-- post. 	

dents. Jacksonville is the only signing a television contract "The Yankees stole me," he 	Still, mostly a defensive end he was just as good on both cause "they came out 	
Pacing the losers was Wesley and were Steele, who threw a pair of TD 

sity of North Carolina at Char- 
"Just look at UNCC i Univer- 

vate instution. 	 that will help do that. 	said at the University of Kentucky, sides of the line." 	 running all over us. pri
"When you put it all together, 	 did Just that Saturday in mak- 	Curci said he decided to use 	

aerials to Allen Dozier, Scott 
lottei. The came within two you have six schools that are all 	

"Television's shown interest 	Ellis has pitched just two in- ing II tackles and two assists as Still, a 6-foot-7, 225-pound Junior 	"They ran us all the way liiil passed to Tommy Hen- 
points of winning t'ie NIT iSa-

growing 
 

together. It's very, already, but I can't say and flings, in relief, against the his Wildcat team upset 16th- from Camden, N.J., on both down the Field and, all of a sud- driciLs for the other score. 
tional Invitation Tournament t 	 don't think it wuld be right to Reds since that infamous bean- ranked Louisiana State 21-7. 	units before this season started. den, everybody said we got to 	A lateral from Jeff Kipp to 
this year." very exciting." 	

say who," he said. 	 ball barrage In 1974. They still 	lie might have had more Still played a little offense in the stop them now. 	 Jack Jenkins set up a long pass 
Other schools in the confer- 	Bubas says his salary is corn- 	League expansion is also a remember him, 	 crunches, but, for the first time opening game. 	 "That's what happened," to Eric Freddie for the Rams' 

., ence are South Florida, Jack- parable to what he was receiv- possibility this year, Bubas 	"Hey Ellis," shouted Cincin- this season he spent plenty of 	"We had to get him 	 TD, while Vernon Law scoreij 
sonville. New Orleans, South Ing at Duke, I reportedly $X,000 said, citing Virginia Com- nah's Joe Morgan over the time on offense as well. 	two assignments like that and it 	"I don't know exactly how we overtime. The Rams won it, 74, 

ready for Still said. 	
for the Cowboys to force an 

Albama and Georgia State. a yeart where he was head monwealth, Old Dominion and weekend. "You were bum over 	That performance has earned took a little while," Curci said. did it, but the team got all ex- as the Cowboys wound up eight Bubas said he found those cities basketball coach from 1959 to the University of Alabama at here. Then you go over there turn the designation by 11w As- -we also didn't use him late in cited and started moving them yards inside Cowboy territory - 	 Atlanta. 	Charlotte, 1969. But he says money and his Huntsville. 	 .A14 and you're a star." 	sociated Press as Southeast Saturday's game because we back," he added. 	 after five alternate plays. 

His Baseball Card Col l ection Hiets 65.000T 
SAN VITO DEl NORMANNI 

AIR STATION, Italy i AP - 
Twenty-five years ago, a 
youngster in Pine Bluff, Ark., 
traded a few of his metal toy 
soldiers for a handful of 
baseball cards. Today, Air 
Force T. Sgt. Dick Leech has 
amassed a collection of more 
than 65, 	cards. 

a basket full of cards" 
Leech is now a com-

munications specialist at this 
small Air Force installation on 
the heel of Italy's boot. His 
collection Is so immense that he 
was able to bring ody 30,000 
baseball cards with him on his 
assignment. 

1 bought cards for the first 
time in 1962," explains Leech,
who has spent 13 of his 35 years 

An entire wall In the living 
room of the Leech home in 
Masagne Is hidden by the book 
can which houses his collec- 

in the Air Force. "Some of the 
players I remember in that first 
set of cards were Mickey 
Mantle, Stan Muslal, Early 
Wynn, Milo Candini and Stan 
Jok." 

It 'didn 't take Leech long to 
devise a plan to quickly enlarge 
his collection. "I got in good 
with the local wholesale candy 
man," he recalls. "I often rode 
my bike to his store on the edge 
of town and returned home with 

tion. Most cards remain in 
cardboard boxes, but he has 
placed his favorites, such as the 
1951 Bowman Company series, 
in clear plastic covers in special 
notebooks. 

"Cards have been distributed 
in a number ways over the 
years," 	'eys 	Leech. 
"Nowadays, most cards come 
In bubble gum packs, and this is 
the way that most people have 
seen them. But baseball cards 
have also come with dog food, 

w 

	

cereal, bread, various soft 	the previous year. They even 	broadcasts, so naturally I 

	

drinks, marbles and cookies." 	have cards on the all-time all- 	became a St. Louis fan." 
stars, Like Babe Ruth and Ty 	During his Air Force career 

	

While Individual cards have 	Cobb," 	 Ij#rh his. I 	
, 

1 ----- - 
changed little, series of cards 
have been greatly enlarged, 
Leech says. "Today, companies 
do as much 's they can to in-
crease the number of cards In a 
set. Up unt il the early '50s, they 
had a single picture of the 
player alone. Now they put in 
rookie cards, team cards and 
the outstanding players from 

When It comes to cheering For 
a major league team. Leech is a 
St. Louis Cardinals fan. "When 
Iwas growing up in Arkansas in 
the 'SOs," he says, "the only 
games we could pick up on the 
radio were the Cardinals'. That 
part of the country was 
s:iturated with Csrdinals 

- 	 VIVU orouna inc 
world. Wherever he goes, he - 

takes his cards with him, 
"No matter where I am," he 

says, "I can take out my 
collection and think about when 
! was a kid playing Jj and - 

trading cards. I always feel Just 
like I'm In the States, I've never 
regretted trading away my toy 
soldiers," 
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ress 	Western Division 

	

l-Ala,inner Oklahoma moved Into fifth Winn 	320 42013 

f 	i Hun 	 31041?, two.tlme defending champion
Phoon 
	

3 I 0 4 31 5 

place and four schools cracked Edmtn 	2 I 0 4 10 $ 

	

S
The new kid on the block is off to a flying 	has been the consistency of Beitla. The 	

Calgy 	0300521 early 	the ratings for the first time this 	
Monday's Games tart at the Orlando-Seminole Jat'Alal 	gamesthe 	 season. 	 No games scheduled - fron. 	 of the last two years But this season BeItla Is 	 newcomers are No. 	Today's Games 

- 	 That means Jose, who uses a catch- winning his game points, and through Mon. 	16 Iowa State, No. 19 South Quebec at Birmingham 
Cincinnati at Minnesota 

- t. aremalle'd 

	

nggame to strong advantage In th 	day night stood In fifth place with 2$ wins. He 	Carolina and East Carolina ad New England at Houston 

	

game Is leading the roster with 	has 19 places and 23 shows to back his claim 	Mississippi State, tied for 20th. IndianapolIs at Winnipeg 

	

,32 wins heading into tonight's performance at 	as one of the fronton's solid performers. 	Michigan remained atop the Phoenix at Edmonton 
-the Fern Park fronton. 	 Santi, champion two years ago, Is well 	ratings for the sixth week In a 	W,*,eidars Games 

No games scheduled " 	
Jose has a two-win lead over Larrea, a 	within striking range, holding down the No. 6 	row. The Wolverines trounced 

	

slick catching feature game backcow'ter, 	spot with 26 wins. There lsaneigig.way tie 0 	Northwestern 38-7 for their 

	

Jose, a rookie froetcourter, was recently 	eventh spot between Manolo Arts 	 sixth consecutive trhunith and 	National Hockey L1aV. 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

	

- elevated from the early games to middle 	Eddy, Zarre, Arecha, Bilbao and Sanchez. 	received 58 first-place ballots 	Patrick Division 

	

games because of his consIsf,y in the win, 	- Singles pacesetter is Sala, kingpin of the 	and 1,232 of a possible 1,240 	w I T Pu OP GA place and show positions. 	 ninth game with 10 wins. The feature 10th 	points from a nationwide panel &tlta 	 5 2 0 ID 23 24 

NY is' 

	

101 	20$ 

	

Yu and Martini are tied for third place 	game singles race shows santi witii eight, 	of 62 sports writers and broad- NY Rang 	4 3 0 $ 3129 - with 29 wins, gthe 	of the season 	Maruni with seven andMalow 	 casters. 	 Pua 	2 3 1 S Il 23 
The other four first-place 	Smythe Division 

 

votes went to Pitt, which de- Chgo 	1 2 0 $ 22 13 

	

SLou 	3204 171$ feated Miami, Fla. 36-19 with. cola 	 2 4 0 4 IS 21 
out its top two quarterbacks. Vncvr 	1 1 0 2 13 24 
The Panthers received 968 MlMinn 1 5 0 2 14 2$ 

- 	: 
WALES CONFERENCE 

	

points in holding onto second 	
()

Morris Division

- 	 0 	dS 
place for the fourth week In a Mont 	3 2 0 10 35 14 

	

f) 	row. Last week, Michigan led L.A. 	 3 2 2 S 2$ 1$ 
- , 
	8451010 	 Eddy 	Litres 	 Yza 	 sand 	Pitt 1,194-1,057 with 60 voters Pith 	 2 1 0 4 20 31

1 3 1 3 Ia ii 

	

-a 	participating. 	 Wash 	 I 3 1 3 14 23 
Nebraska remained third 	Adams Dlviii.., 

	

n 	 S 1 0 10 30 19 Grogan Making Patriot with 930 points by walloping Bu 

	

Cleve 	 1 2 2 1 1717 Kansas State 51-0 while UCLA Tnto 	 1 2 2 1 21 21 
clobbered Washington State 62- Butt 	 2 3 0 1 13 14 
3 and stayed in Fourth place 	Monday'. Games 

with 396 points. 	 No games scheduled 
Today's Games Fans Forget Plunkett Oklahoma moved up from Vancouver as New York 

sixth to fifth with 718 points by islanders 

defeating Kansas 28-10, drop- 	Montreal at Washington 
ChIcago at Cleveland FOXBORO, Mass, (AP) - for 145 yards and one touch- Fairbanks said. "The long one ping the Jayhawks from 15th 	Boston at St. Louis Steve Grogan, the New England down. He also carried seven for the touchdown was not de- place out of the rankings for the 	Weiesday's Games .'atrIots' sophomore quar- times for 102 yards, including a signed for him to carry the First time this season 	 L 	Angeles at New York terback, Isn't yet comparable to 41-yard scoring sprint, 	ball." 	 Rangers Meanwhile, Maryland slipped 	Atlanta at Minnesota such National Football League 	And he scooped up a fumble 	"Most plays are designed for from fifth to sixth with 554 	Pittsburgh at Toronto scramblers as Fran Tarkenton by teammate Don Calhoun at me to run, but I took off about points after a hard-fought u-is 	Vancouver at Buffalo .-and Roger Staubach, but he the New York six and ran for a four times on my own tonight," victory over Wake Forest, Boston at Colorado 

"1ovcs to run as much as pass. touchdown. 	 Grogan said. "They were glv. 	Rounding out the Top Ten are The 23-year-old former Kan- 	"Grogan had an excellent ing It (the quarterback run) to Southern California, Texas Pro Football gas State star has done both In game, a super game," Jets us." 	
Tech, Ohio State and Georgia. making New England fans for- Coach Lou Holtz said. "The tale 	However, the Jets didn't give 	Southern Cal, Idle last week- AMERICAN CONFERENCE get about traded Jim Plunkett of the game was the offensive Grogan the run when he took off end, climbed from eighth to 	Eastern Dlviii.., while leading the Patriots to a tine, 	 for his sixth touchdown of the seventh while Texas Tech Bait 	

. W L T Pct PP PA 
S 1 0 .533 183 Ill ..urprIs1ng 42 record. 	 season.  protected Grogan and season. There was a mixup In jumped from 10th to eighth by New Eng 	1 2 0 .447172123 

	

Grogan enjoys running so opened holes in play action, signals in the New England battering Rice 37-13. Ohio State, Miami 	7 4 0 .333 119 13$ 
m 	 he 

 
much that he even scores When we blitzed inside, 	backfield, so Grogan kept the a 30-20 victor over Wisconsin Buff 	 7 4 0 .333 113 117 

	

NY Jets 	1 S 0 .167 50 172 touchdowns on broken plays. stepped outside. When we ball himself, found a hole on his remained in ninth place while 	Central Division Ile did that twice Monday night, blitzed outside, he stepped - 
left side, picked up blocks from Georgia moved up from 11th to Cinci  

sparking the Patriots to a 41-7 side. He sure has some horses tackle Leon Gray and guard 10t 	 Hstn 	 1 20.64712774h with a 45-0 rout of Van- Cleve 	3 3 0 .500 127 170 romp over the New York Jets In front of him and behind John Hannah and raced for the derbilt. 	 Pitts 	2 4 0 333 131 114 before a national television him." 	 score. 	 Missouri fell from seventh to 	Western Division 
Namath, 33, and In his 11th 	17th via a 21-17 loss to Iowa Oakld 	5 1 0 .833 136 137 

	

SDiego 	4 2 0 .647143130 Grogan's pickup of Calhoun's NFL campaign, completed 16 of State, which also moved the Deny 	3 3 0 .500 134 67 
Grogan, who receIved a tele- fumble for New England's see- 27 passes for 135 yards and one Cyclones into the Top Twenty Kan City 	2 1 0 .333 121 178 

	

fkgram signed by about 500 ond touchdown In the second touchdown, only his second of for the First time in several Too Bay 	0 6 0 .000 34 133 metownfniendsfromOtthwa period was the broken play. the season, before retiring to years. 	 NATIONAL CONFERENCE Kan., celebrated his debut on However, his rim For the fourth rest a pulled hamstring in the 	 Easter,, Division Datlonal TV with a spectacular touchdown in the third quarter third period. 	
The Second Ten consists of s Lou 	S I 0 833 16-1 119 

	

Florida, Notre Dame, Texas, 	°" 	5 1 0 .533 ISO nperformance that stole the was electrifying, 	 The Jets now are 0-8 in the 	Houston, Arkansas, Iowa State, Wash 	1 2 0 .647 127 111 thunder from veteran quarter- 	"A couple of his runs were long-standing weekly television 	Missouri, Alabama and South NY Gnu 	0 6 0 000 16 138 
Phila 	7 1 0 .333 83 12$ 

	

back Joe Namath of the Jets, planned, a couple weren't," series and 1-5 over-all for this 	Carolina, with East Carolina 	Central Division He completed 14 of 23 passes New England Coach Chuck season. 	 and Mississippi State sharing Mim 	5 0 I .911121 60 
Chgo 	3 3 0 .500 93 72 the 20th position, 	 Cm Bay 	3 3 0 .500 100 130 . 	 Dtrt 	 2 1 0 3fl Si $4Another Opinion Affurms I.Michigan(S$) 	600 1.232 

2.Pstts (4) 	 600 1.05$ 	Western Division 
3.Nebraska 	 3 0-1 	930 S Fran 	5 I 0 533 III 6.3 
lUCLA 	 SO-I 	596 L.A. 	1 1 I .750113 90 
S.Oklahoma 	SO-1 	71$ 	N OnIns 	2 1 0 .333 101 115 
6Maryiand 	600 	554 Stie 	 I S 0 .167 95163 Rozelle Rule Is Illegal 7.S. Calif. 	 1-10 	513 	Allan 	I 5 0 .167 64118 
I. Texas Tech 	410 	17$ 	 Monday's Game 
9. Ohio St, 	 Ill 	163 	New England II, New York 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A federal upheld the Minnesota District 	John Mackey, a former Balti- 10 Georgia 	 3.1 0 40) Jet' 7 
'1-Florida 	 1-1 0 	766 	Saturday, Oct. 23 appeals court opinion Monday Court's ruling that the Rozelle more Colts player, and 14 0th- 12 Notre Dame 	4 1 0 263 	Atlanta at San Francisco, (n) which upheld an earlier court Rule is unlawful and In viola- ers filed the suit in May 1972. I3.Txas 	 21-1 	166 	 Siday, Oct. 24 

ruling against the National tion of federal antitrust laws. The Minnesota court of U.S. II Houston 	 i 10 ix 	Baltimore at New York Jets 
Football League's Rozelle Rule However, the court also found District Judge Earl R. Larson ISArkansas 	 31 0 	71 	Pittsburgh at New York Ci

I6.lowa St 	 ants drew optimistic praise from the that "some reasonable restric- ruled last Dec. 30 in favor of the I? Missouri 	 4 20 	ii) 	Minnesota at Philadelphia 
two chief protaganists in the tions relating to player trans' players after they alleged the 1$ Alabama 	 4 70 	25 	Miami at Tampa Bay 
case - the league and the NFL fers are necessary for the sue- Rozelle Rule constituted an 19.S. Carolina 	 s 20 	16 	New England at Buffalo 

20.E Carolina 	600 	13 	San Diego at Cleveland Players Association. 	cessful operation of the NFL" illegal combination in restraint 	11.1 Miss St 	 5  0 	13 	Denver at Kansas City 
A three-Judge panel of the 8th and suggested that such of trade, denying football play- 

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals restrictions 	should 	be ers the right to freely contract 
negotiated, 	 for their services. 	 KEGL ER'S KORNER Riggins Named 	The appeals court ordered the Among the "reasonable 
case remanded to the district strictions" 	listed 	as 

	

V1eek's Lineman court, where the players' possibilities by the cmi.'. was 	 At Bowl America 

	

demand for damages still is to limiting the period during 	SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE 	High Games Bob Lochner IS?; Charles Riggins, Seminole be settled, 	 which the rule can be invoked, 	Standings I Sweet Peas; 2. Eddie Bonden 200 200; James 
High defensive end, turned in a 	Ed Garvey, executive direc- giving players more rights in 	Sweet Rolls, 3- Salt 6. Pepper; 4 	Jackson 201, Patsy Polk 147; Mary 

	

Fresh Tomatoes; 5. Salad Bar; 6 	Ann White ill; Kathy Bradley ISO; 

	

nine-tackle, nine-assist per- tor of the Players Association, transactions governed by the 	Juicy Fruits; 7. The Dumplings; S 	Russell Holloman 101 

	

formance in his team's 21-19 which funded the original suit rule and paying more attention 	The Nuts. 	 High Series- Ken Speigle 502; 
win 	over 	sixth-ranked by 15 present and former play- to the fate of "average" 	High Games Lou Ann McDonald Donnie Anderson 515. Eddie 

' 	Gainesville to win this week's ers, said his group was ex. players. 	 169. 	 Bowden 559; James Jackson s53, 
Converted Splits Pat Tenny 1$ 	Rosemarie Beehner 302. Bill Velda Farms Unheralded Hero tremely pleased and "hopeful- 	In holding that the rule goes 	10. 	 Griffith $47 

4 	
award for District 5. 	 ly, with this decision, the NFL too far, the judges pointed out 	Other Highlights- Pat Tennv 	Converted Splits Pete Piedra S 

	

In a battle of the unbeatens, owners and the commissioner there is little concern mani- 	turkey. 10 
 Other Highlights Star of the week 

	

$

- the 64, 200-pound senior also will decide to come to the bar- fested for the average or below 	 CITY SLICKERS 	 Eddie Bowden .91 

	

'sacked the quarterback twice gaining table in good faith to average players, that the rule is 	Standings, 1. No I.- 7 1,1 Hards; 
and once pressured the punter achieve a compromise agree- unlimited in duration and that a 	3 No I. I Foolish Four; S The 	SHOOTING STARS 

Burglars. 6 No. 3, 7 No 7, 5. Achs Into a bad kick. After a pass ment. 	 player has no input into the 	& Pains 	 St,'ndngs- I Mayfair Country interception, Higgins threw a 	Meanwhile, a spokesman for process by which fair coin- 	High Games John Bryant 191, Club, Link Construction 201. 3, 
key block, wiping out the last the league said, "This judicial pensatiun is provided. 	 Ann Smith 119. 	 Niels Nursery & Green House Ill. 
defender as the Seminoles clarification should pave the 	 High Series: John Bryant 563. Ann 4 Kennedy Tractor IS' lii . S.  Smith 197. 	 Whirling Wonders 13 11; 6 No. 2 raced the ball back for a way for a resolution of these S(( 	Eyes 	Other Highlights: Queen of the lov, I31-; 7. Morris & Speigle 

Week, Valor* Floyd 	47 touchdown. 	 matters at the bargaining table, 	 Roofing; I Burns Texaco U Haul 9
I as has been done in baseball, 	 S. Howard Mobil 516, 10 Green  
Grocery 8 16, II Team Four 6 2 hockey and basketball." 

	
Valencia   	THENOONERS 

I7'2; I? A J. Lossing Transfer & Standi ngs I Stenstrom Realty -Nets 1"racle 	The spokesman said the 	
Varner Speciatters 1612, 3 Web Storage 4'- 17, 

league understood that the ap- 	Seminole 	Community 5tCi'S Realty IS 13; 4. Lake Mary Rib 	High Games. Donine MacAteer 
207; Ann Smith 191. Gmnny Chadwick peals court "has confirmed the College's golf team, fresh off a IS 13 

For Hackett 	position that the Rn- second place finish in the Polk 	High Games Phyllis Mott I9S 	

Nancy Rivers 113. Myrtle WOT.M 1216.6 WOTM 622 
Bradley 175; Margaret Tindei 116 

	

zelle Rule Is a subject to be re- Invitational last weekend, looks Mary McLaughlin 177. Ann Curtis 	High Series Dorine M.acAteer 
DENVER (AP) - Rudy solvedin collective bargaining" to an Oct. 	 " 	 601. A,ii, Smith 5-31. Nancy Rivers 

	

28-29 date in the 	High Series- Mary McLaughlin 
°' 	

506; Kathie Behrens 175. Norma Hackett, a 6-foot-9 forward and that the court also "recog- Valencia 	Invitational 	at 4, Ann Curtis 191 Gromer 121, Ginny Chadwick 124; 

	

I 

signed by Denver as a free nazed the need fur reasonable Orlando's Alhambra Country 	Converted Splits Phyllis Varner Margaret Tindel 341. 
agent earlier this year, was 	restrictions on player transfers Club as its next outin 	67 I. Lilue Whitehead S 97; Ann 	Other Highlights. Queen 01 lhe 

	

g. 	
Curtis 	 Week Dorine MacAteer 117 sent to the New York Nets in the NFL" 	 Last weekend, Wade Botts 	Other Highlights Queen 01 the Tuesday for future considera. 	The rule, called the Rozelle carded 72-80 and Vie Richburg Week. Mary Mctaucanlin 	 C .B. SNEAKERS IS 	

Standings No 9 16 1. No 3 1 6. 'tlons, a Nuggets spokesman Rule after NFL commissioner had 75.67 to pace the Seminoles 	 No 714 6. 
- said. 	 Pete Rozelle, says a player can in coming from 13th place on 	DYNATRONICS MIXED 	High Games TtfryErnerwn 269. 

Standings I Brown Sugar, 2 	Dorothy Brown 211, Lois Smitl- 211; The transaction trimmed the become a free agent when he Friday to finish Just 16 strokes 
Spacers It. 3 Southpw. I Pure Rosalie Morace 1 12. Jim Morace 

I 
Nuggets' roster to 13 players, 	plays out his contract with a behind winner Broward. 	Pleasure, $ Unpredi1abtes; 5 217 one above the limit that must be team, but gives the commis- Other Raider scores included Sandbaggers; 7. Jay Vays Raiders; 	High Series - Terry Emerson 610 reached by the opening of the 	sioner the power to order coin- Jay Gilson's 76-75, Bennie 	I 4 Stars; 9. The Trotters; 10 'N" 	Coverted Splits Huston Chem 7 ang. Ii. Geneva Gems. 12 tO. National Basketball Associ- 	pensation when a player goes to Smithers' 79-73 and Murray 	Spinning Pins, I) The Turkeys, Ii 	Other Highlights Terry Emerson atlon season this week. 	another team an the league. 	Miller's 072.
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Alley Cats 	 Star of t he Week • 16$ 

41 	 1 
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\ 	BALTIMORE (AP) - The board competitions, Ms. Dono- cates" and "Style Bulletins." but promptly filed It In a desk 
woman who Invented a feminist van, who prefers that designs- 	The board Is sprinkled with drawer. In 1973, hearing-that JACQUINIS 0 

	

90 	

admits she's never won it, and ers roll dice and move a dedg. withwonn,flkepoa4pans, developing nonsexist toys, she 

parlor game called "Herstory" tion, said In an Interview. Play- drawings of Items associated Ms. Magazine was interested In 

BRUGAL RUM 	 01. 41.80 she adds, 	men play, I nated number of spaces, with and with toolsofpredomlnanfly brought it out again and rede. 
.S.O.P.BRANDY ON 0. RUM 	 UT. 54.95 usually place third or fourth." the winner the first to reach the male trades, such as the T signed it with the help of an 

But Sharon Donovan, 32, said block marked "Herstory" 	square used In carpentry. 	artist and a Baltimore teacher HENRI PHILLIPE . FRANCE OLD REPEATER 	UT. 54.95 	 1 	

. 	 as an assignment For a course from Home," "Go lime" and answering questions about tthil," theysent thegameta 

	

VODKA 	JIM BEAM BOURBON UT. 58.95 

she's content to let others sue- 	Along the way, they pass over 	The game can be played el friend. HARW000 CANADIAN UT. 54.9 ceed at the game, which started squares marked "Vote," "Exit ther by older children or adults 	Thinking It "looked beau. CERTIFIED 	HEAVEN HILL 80- 	UT. 51.95 	
- 	 . 	

Sex Roles and Social 
	the 

"Go to Work." There are womentnhldory,orbyyoung- rflagazlne,butMs.cafledaf PUERTO 	 JACK DANIELS suci 01. 95.88 ew 
RICAN 	RUM. 	CLAN 	 special cards marked "Pay er children simply moving days later to say that, although 

	

CLAN MACGREGOR SCOTCH UT. 59.80 	 __•__• 	 - 	
"Herstory" is similar to most Checks," "Awards Certifi- through the board and skipping the game looked good, it didn't PUERTO RICO'S FINEST 	BEEFEATER GIN 	UT. 88.50 	 ,. 

- 	 the questions, 	 work. 

	

519 
	BULLOCH & LADE sco'cN UT. 58.95 "We hadn't played it," Ms. She said many of the ques- Donovan said with a laugh. 

	

OT. 	. 	 CANADIAN L.T.D. 	UT. 55,95 tlonsconernf1gurestmptant 
When they did try ft, she ujd, 

: 	 She 
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agic ' Workshop Scheduled ________________'ABC 1000 VODKA 	UT. 59.15 ____________________ 	 to the history of the women's 

" was so boring." !f'l.!.LJi 	CUTTY SARK 	SCOTCH UT. 93.48 movement, but who may be 	Four new versions were 
little known, such as the suffra- drawn up, with testing and re- 

AMMITTO jgiIj'i 	419 hOT 

hA MARIA 	 7.99 2Jit GRANT'S 	STI SCOTCH UT. 87.5 	 The 	Seminole 	County Interested persons are invited reading teachers, classroom administrators, parents and traditionally been interested in 	The Seminole Reading gette Elizabeth Cady Stanton. finement in the teacher's 
SAM,I YAWRIM 	7.99

CANADIAN PREMIUM 	UT. 68.95 	Reading Council will begin the to the workshop which will be a teachers, education majors others, 	 adult reading also. 	 Council would like to encourage 	Ms. Donovan said that while classes. They picked the best 
YSOP C0649 HUDSON'S BAY UOtCn UT. 53.95 	1976.71 year with a workshop, hands-on presentation of a from local universities and 	The International Reading 	 interested people from the she was studying atthe 

Univer- and submitted it to several IIIAPICI J. WALKER 	MDSCOTCN UT. 91.75 	
"Holiday Magic," Oct. 27, at 7 variety of projects that can be interested citizens from Association is dedicated to 	 Seminole area to join with 	sity of Maryland-Baltimore game companies. me game Is 

stll~
p.m., at Soutbaide Elementary constructed by students of all Seminole County. It is an af- improving the teaching and the 	Reading is a complex act that Reading Council in the fur- County five years ago, she now being marketed by a Q1- 

NULITAH ('El GAItIAIiO 
699 STIO 940 LONDON TOWER rami OT. 53.64 	School, conducted by May ages 	for 	Halloween, liliate of the International pursuit of reading 	both involves more than the mere therance of local reading wanted to come up with a cago firm in conjunction with 

MAN S*ZAAC 	5.99 hOT 

	

D*vh 	 5TH BEEFEATER GIN 	11.88 	Ostrow. county coordinator for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Reading Association, and the children 	and 	adults. pronouncing of words. it in. programs. 	 simple game to teach Children Ms. Magazine, she said. LOOIA NOR tiitoiau.su,i7,, 	sri 5TH WISER'S 10 YR. 	 71.64 
CAHAOIAn 	 Compensatory and Migrant Patterns for construction ac- Florida State Reading Council Association publications and eludes the ability to understand 	For information concerning about women in history. So she programs, and vice president of tivities will be available, 	professional organizations conferences reflect interest in literal and implied meaning, to membership in the organization took apart another child's game T0.MENTHE.CACAO.BANA 5TH BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 65.88 	the Heading Council. 	 The Seminole County made up of classroom teachers, teaching elementary, secon- react critically to ideas that or the workshop call Betty and painted the "Herstory" 	

Easy Waylo Kill (BLACKBERRY 	 5TH GORDON'S GIN 	 g g 	• Secondary and elementary Heading Council is composed of reading specialists, darv, and college students to have been read, and to be able Kuykendall or Barbara Langer stepsover the board. 
~HNAPPS-SLOE 	 5TH JACK DANIELS stAci, 	77 95 	teachers, parents and other elementary and secondary psychologists, librarians, reail well; but IRA has to apply them in every day life. at 323-4220. 	 She got an 'A' on the project. 
LE SECOOMAINE 	%OT 5TH GRANTS ITI SCOTCH 6995 	 Roaches and Ants 

Sebastiani EST, 1825  
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PREMIUM 	 SHS Grad Is FlU Tennis Coach 	
I 

CALIF. WINE 	
SON 	 SIN 	 Kaen Vickers Newman, a McMillian Junior High School, 

)IANLtT 
KY. BLEND 

BARTON'S 
CANADIAN 

JACQUIN'S 
800 VODKA 

&79 
- OT. 

ABC BEER DR ALE 4.99 
WINE 	 WINE 

.75 VINTAGE . GEIMAN 

SGA LIGHT 4.99 PATRON 	
•OEoIAua 

NiOOi*iaayj 
24 OZ 
1.99  LIE8FRAUMILC H 

23-OZ 
2.99 . 

' 	 SANGRIA 
SCHAEFER BOTS. 4,99 

'74 ANJOU ROSE 	VINT. 
COTESDU RHONE 73VIN L 2.49 

2.99 
MOSEEBLUNCHEN 
BERNKAS'IELER 

2.99 SPANISH . TORO SOlO 

GENESSEE 539 MEDOC'73VINT 2.99 PIESPORTERMICHELB(RG 
129 

3.29 - 	 LAMBRUSCO 
PETER HAND LITE 599 

BEAUJOLAIS '74 VINT. 
GRAVES '74'VINf. 

3.49 
3.49 

JOHANNISBERGER 	
. 

11L[IRSCHWARZI 
3,49 - 	ITALIAN 	LA situ - KATZ 349 

PEARL BEER 5.99 
ST. EMILION '73 VINT. 

"" 

3.49 LAMBRIJSCO 2.69 CHIANTI 
LUCKY LAGER 5.99 

- 	
'• 	 POUILEy FUISSE 73 VIN 

___________ 

SAUTERNE '73VINT 
4.99 BAROOLINO 2.99 ITALIAN. NICNIUNGILO 

CHATEAUNEUF 73 VINT 
4.99 SOAVE 2.99 MIX ANY 49 LOWENBRAU 13.50 5.99 VA[POLIC([LA 2.99 12 FOR 

POMMARD fl VINT ----- 53 i.IAflIJ*l&i I 

LiHINACHE ROSE 2.19 MT. WHITE CHABLIS By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
CHENIN BLANC 2.29 MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 1.79 
SILVANER RIESLING 2.29 BURGUNDY 2.19 

DEAR ABBY: I have been 

CHIANTI CHABLIS 2,19 
oing 	with 	a 	nice, 	refined 

GAMAY BEAUJOLAIS 

2.29 

2.69 
ZINFANDEL 

GREEN HUNGARIAN 
2.29 

roman my age (45) and we 
planned to be married next 

BARBERA 2.69 PINOT CHARDONNAY 
2.29 

3,09 
month. 	But 	an 	incident 	oc- 
curred last week In the shop 

PINOT NOIR 3.09 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 3.49 where she works that makes me 
AEjjV 

	

something and want you to come get me so I can go to 	 , 	School is entering her first 	Her coaching background is 

	

and I are in disagreement over ask the caller to be seated, then 	 1966 graduate of Seminole High Miami. 

settle it. 	 THEM, but he never does. He 	 season as Florida International as diversified as her athletic 

	

When someone comes to our continues to send them to me, 	 University, FlU) Miami tennis talent. In high school and at 

	

door asking for me, my which embarrasses me to no 	
coach. 	 Flagler College she excelled in 

husband will invite him or her) end. 	 Daughter of Mrs. Estelle basketball, volleyball, softball, 
Smith, Ravenna Park. Mrs. badminton and tennis. She won in, and he sends them to 	lie is a perfect gentleman  

	

whichever room of the house I otherwise, but now that he's 	 Newman will take over the All-American status five ______ 	
happen to be in at the moment. retired and home all day. 	 second year program. She straight years in softball. 

SPULfl1( I MUVIIiNUN 	 wonuer ii i snouiu go mrougn 	 lie's sent people to my habit of his is getting me ncr- 	 brings to the job an outstanding 	Mrs. Newman has piled up 	 ~ 41111111 

GEWURTZTRAMINER 3.09 PINOT NOIR.CHARDONNAY 499 	with my marriage plans. 	DEAR WONDERING: bedroom when I'm lying down! v 	We've been married 43 	 knowledieoI the game oftennis honors in tennis as well. 	Brush ononce...Ia,tslormontli, 
SIIT 
ON OAT VERMOUTH 	1.69 IUHOIR 07 PIN Sin .., GAL 	

•, 	

Another woman employe and Among other things, your lady He has directed them to the years, and this morning he sent 	
as well as a history of personal 	 Control roaches and ants the 

	

GAI achievement in the sports 	 casy way -brush No-Roach jn 

	

my friend got into an argument Friend exhibited a violent basement while I'm putting up .i magazine salesman into my 	 world. W 	11111 	cabinets, cupboards; around 
1/2 PRICE when the other woman accused temper. I'd have to know more pickles. lie's even invited them bedroom while I was dressing! 	 Coaching the Sunblazer

women will be an added job for 	 ColorIcss, odoricss coating 
VALUE 	 best customers. The narne- your question, but If you place a I'm mopping up the floor! 	 FURIOUS 

	Pianos.organs I bathroom and kitchen fixtures. SAEEH 	8' 	 •,ny friend of stealing one of her about her before answering to join me in the kitchen while 	Please help inc. JfCIr 

 

NIONMUNIA 
 

anford 
322-2255 TEQUILA COCKTAIL 	 ________________ 

Bob Sall's Pianos a Organs 

pulling, and my friend was don't rush Into anything. 	vited in I hardly know, such as told your husband tihat I iaoujd 	KARREN NEWMAN 	
the department chairman of 

BANGER *MARGARITA-  MACHO 	4911, 
c 	calling graduated into hair- high premium on modesty, 	Some of the people he's in. 	DEAR FURIOUS: You've 	

Mrs. Newman, who is currently 	 C for months. 

, 	 getting the best of this other 	 the Avon lady. 	 have told him. Now it's two to 	
physical education at H .D. 	 WINN DIXIE 

- 	 ..i...,. .I.. 	._._ 
 DEAR AflRV My hI,hnr,,l 	I have 	I,i,n I,, rala,,,, on 

CH',S1,t C1f.n 

I CE BAG 

69c CUBES  

- - 	01 4 99 	 11.55 	• 4 OZ. 
1001 

 PLANTERS PLASTIC GLASSES 	LIGHTER 	
POTATO CHIP 

CCLEAR
RYSTAL 69 	PKG 	 DISPOSABLE RIG 77Ec 2 4'. 01 

TWIN 

	

0F16 	( 	BUTAP} 	149 	1 	901 PAIl 88 LIGHT 

ROYAL 329 38.95 , 	 GOLD SEAL DELUXE 	Sm CASE 

CATAWBA 
PINK • RIO • WHITE 1995 

	

All WINE BELOW BOTTLED IN CALIF IN WINERY 	'"fi SAN MARTIN 

	

IUaGUr*OT 	CS, OF 4 3 9 9 (-:::' 	BURGUNDY 
1595 ROSE 	 CASE ROSE CHIANTI CLARET 	 GALLON 	 CHABLIS 	 19 95 

ABCSAILITIRIOE  

DEL CONTE CHAlLIS 	 ABC IUNCUHO, 

ABC 4.99 
GALLON 

PORT • SHERRY CHIANTI PINK CHABLIS 	CS OF 4 4.19 	
DRY OR CREAM SHERRY 1650 
WHITE PORT • MUSC CASE .00 	SAUTERNE . VIN ROSE 	16.75 

PONT SHINNY CS OF 4 
	

• 	GOLD SEAL *HIT1 PORT 	19 95 BURGUNDY ROSE 	CASE CREAM OR DRY SHERRY .MUSCATEL 	GALLON 	 SAUTERNE 	 2195 

	

111,11114.01011 - 14441140%( 	 • PINK CHABLIS 
' 	

ABC • SAUTERNE 
CMSMII • CIA*li • GUASTI  429 	. BURGUNDY 	CASE 

UulfU( • 	CASE OF 4 
atQ0APAlO 	 1695 	

• CHIANTI • ROSE 	13 50 SAN MARTIN 	CS OF 4 GALLON 599 	ALMADEN BURGUNDY • CHABLIS 	 22 9 	 CHABLIS • BURGUNDY CASE ROSE 	
GALLON 	 CIARIT.SAUTERNE 2195 

LADIES' NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

7:30.10:30 

$Skak 

s' 	

25' PLUS SKATES 

CiY 

____________________ 	

-- _.. - •• i.i 	 4 
1 99 	. KIJAFA 	 OIHANi 	

CHAT LAFITE ROTHSCHILD 	•au'iiac 	1249 	14 14:' 
'I, GAL. 	I FAMA ASfl SPUMANIE 	"AL' 	 399 	$ iN 	

CHAT LATOUR 	
P*UIILAC 	1595 	14 1:11 

ivan 

3.49' 
SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 	 199 	CHAT HAUT BRION 	 'IDCR*vis 1495 	1414 CHAT PETRUS 	

OIIOI 	1195 	lit) L 
POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 	 229 150l 	

CHAT CHEVAL BLANC 	si Iu,(,u., 	1049 	' 	104 50 
DUFF GORDON SHERRIES ALL S TYPOS 	 3 69 7401 	

CHAT LASCOMBES 	
199 	

:. 	
83 qc 

5*11? UP 

3*49  AMBASSADOR VERMOUTH oav 	159 	IN 

OIsIRS £51 S 55 PEMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	 399 S100
11 CHAT. LA  LOU VIERE 	

WHITI GRAvis 3.g 	3895 11 CHAT RIPEAIJ 	 St Iii 	499 	4q 9I 
CAROOIIE DRY VERMOUTH 	 239 	oz 	

11 CHAT, LA CROIX 	 POMINot 	4g 0114 	4995 2979  BLUE LABEL IIEBERAUMILCH 	 229 nO' 13 CHAT. BOUTET 	
•ID lONOj 3.99 	4295

It 	
' IISROA ROSE 	 POiIucai 	 199 u 

	

i Still 	

t:r:I:iI:i 3o79  
GOLD SEAL CATAWBA PIN RIO *Hill 119 	

7CHAT 

15 VIN ZELLER SCHWARZE KATZ IiRv 	299 no: HAT LYNCH BAGES 	P4u,i r 995 	10950 
I

TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	sPain 	 199 ,.o, 	GISCOLJRS 	 MANGAUI 	995 	11500 2.29 J CHAT 'CADILLAC 	io soioiaui 	399 'oz 

I 
CHAT TROrTEVIELLE 	si tMIuQ 	995 c 	11500 
CHAT. BATAILLEY 	

P*UIUAC 	995 	10950 3e89 
13 CHAT TIMBERLAY 	RIO 5OIOtlUt 	399 

HO!! 
CHAT SIMARO 	 51 IMi(iO 	449 , 	49 95L 13 CHAT PALMER 24 

199,. 10? CHAT PHELAN SEGUR 	5 ISTIPs( 	615 	1290 

ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

It 
I 	 UIlIdH wii*ii uI, uuiei woman 	 . ... 	......... 	

'..'.. 	 D K ( 	Meets     In [)e L and yanked her dress off her. 
Well, my lady friend just CB Jamboree Offers Entertainment 	The Itho Chapter. Delta director of District Four, Mu wouldn't quit. Minus her dress 	

Kappa Ganuna met Oct. 9 at State DKG was guest of honor. she tore into the other woman, 	The fifth annual Hearing Bicentennial show on Saturday pin. Sunday will select the 1976- Stetson University. Following a Speaker was [)r. Ruth Smith, 

tx
nd before the battle was over, conservation Jamboree of the afternoon. There is no ad- 77 hearing Conservation Queen reception, President Yvonne professor of education at 
orlth women stripped each other Tn-County Roadrunners will be mission charge, and other for the county, as cll as the Rice presided at the initiation of Stetson. 

and were fighting naked when held this weekend Oct. 23 and 24 groups, including the popular (our runners-lip who will form three new members, Atha Cobb 
	Attending (ruin Seminole the boss called the police, 	at the Sanford Civic Center. 	Spartans, will also he per- her Court. 	

Chance, DeLand: Carol W. County were Wilma Colbert, My question: Should I marry 	As always a variety of en- forming during the afternoon. 	
Kelley, New Smyrna Beach; Shirley Secord, Nell Coleman, this woman who (ought naked in tertainment is scheduled, and 	A country-western band from 	The Tri'County Roadrunners Evelyn W. Sharp, DeLand. 

	Ruth Carlton, WiLma Morgan, front of both men and women the jamboree is open to the Kissinunce will provide the urgeCllersandnon-CBersalike 	
Martha Stevens and Jessie when she could have quit when public as well as CB radio music for a dance Saturday to attend the Jamboree. All 	

Mrs. Patricia Palmer. Perkins. just her dress had been torn enthusiasts. 	 night. Admission is $1 per proceeds will benefit hard of  
off? 	 Iinnies Dance Troupe from person. 	 hearing children in Scrninolc 

WONDERING IN N.Y. Daytona will perform a 	A beauty contest starting at I County. 

TABLE RINSE AWAY BLACKHEADS 
Help Dry Up ACNE  PIMPLES, .. 
I or I:Cfl•,,c vol, .1,1.1 i')a 'Ih'iiii 	h' 	is,,t' taail slnr 

	

' 	 kr,,s ' Queen Iltkiie .%Icdkalcd NOW Jukp 5I.iaque aa,lI Kin' 
CASSE LSE RRY IIt. Lhc.itla. 

 
110p ai, "r 	nI"iiirk'a n,l Sin 'iL I .,r,. l'aR'a 	om 	

Fri., Oct. 22- 10a.m. A 7:30 p.m. FOR PARTIES-WEDDINGS % 	
ihiai .iia, 	:i,i 	a. Ii 'njan the a,n ti,ht, fliii 	a 
't'a,.nc a tPt Qutro IIekn, %Iint iulcp %ijaqu 	 ' "E) 	 St. Augustine Church ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS" l, 

CORSAGES • DISHGAROENS 	
I 	jn,I ih"at. i'aa I,' use. I S,rnph apI'ia St.,s.

i
i' 

(I. I.ia', I1110 ,.,.,i rnu'.,ica and ,,jacs lania,,',, t,n. 	
k ''' 	 ' 	

Button & Sunsit -off 17.92 
2. AII.ia tin minuic 1,'r the 	qii 	to hJgaiaI 	1 	' 	 ... LONG WOOD 

*POTTED PLANTS 	 Hn'. S1Ia.q'&c .aa.a a.iih w.Iai. Sc hijakha.*als .111,1 	 Mon., Oct. 25-7:30 p.m. 
 

S AR TI F IC L ARRANGEMENTS 	 ,ihcr panic IflIp,sI,Iii. .h I,,.itIa 	nil on a,,,iv I,n.aI 	Nibog $ 	 Sanlando United Methodist Church 
Q..ccri IILrc .iirit Jdp \t.t"ni1n' 	 Hwy. 434- 1.4 

One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 C' 

Thurs.,Oct. Il-lOam. A 7:00p.m. Sanford Flower Shop Montgomery Ward 
209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322-1822 	ECKE110 nl%U(;S 

1J Call: 339-DIET (3438)  
Interstate Mall 14£ 434 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30.10:00 
WED. - LADIES NIGHT - 7:30-10:30 
FRI. - JOIN THE FUN - 7:30-11:00 
SAT. - 9:30-11:30 A.M., 1:30.4:00 P.M. 

7:30.11:00 p.m. 
SUN. - 1:30.3:30 & 4:004:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 
(Between Longwood £ CasseIb,rry) 

339-2474 
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Tuesday 	 8:57 	
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- CALENDAR . 

Evening 

	

2 tZ NBC NEWS UPDATE 
e 	 Morn 

___
ing 	 2 12 STUMPEflS: Mon 	

1'J'wAY, OCfOEfl 18 

10 Skew for residents of The Fore

Regular 
District 37, 4 p.m., 

I_- 	n 	 outer MalUaad Civic Custer be., annual men- 
4 	6 M'A'S'ft A knç 	 ___Luddlln 	

ber .m. 

	

600 	 sicnng etd batimen Its 	 600 	
Greater  

It 
 m ialajil6u 	 p meeting and election, 8p a' 4 S 6' 12 NEWS 	Lips W 0* 	 0' SL1IS , b 	 florid. Naus Aas.datk., EP.EP.GEHcy or 	 comwvJ Ron E AeLEE 	 p

610 	 4 ' i LOVE OF LIFE 	 Seminole County Health Center, Sanford. 7 AS MAN BEHAVES 	0 RICH MAN. POOR MAN 	2' SUNSHINE ALMAP 	 p ppy yg 
MEW 	. Mo 	

business meeting. 24 MAN A?' ENV1ROPI. 	Rudy tec4s the s*Irç of ths 	 6:15 	
tI: 	 Art. & Crstt. 	

Forest, 10 
*$o wuiv b r 	$' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 111: 

g pews 	 aa to 2 p.m., In mu3t1.psirpo. room. 

	

6:30 	 hflWhSfltflh$.cc.pi 	 625 St .' NBC p 	
Is "b" shiA down by 0* 	2 (P.bk) WITH THIS RING 	

am 
Sterling Park Eleuseutary Scbus$ Fourth Grade Opel 4" t CBS PEWS 	 Arlo (kite pam. 	(limo., Thin.) CREAM OF 	 House, 7:30 p.m. ZOOM 	 24THURSOAYSCHILDLO. 	JEANJJI()C.PRO. 	 1200 	
WT UidSPI Mu Alwnnae 7:30 p.m.,  676 24 VAN AM EjWRQN_ 

0' 	 cal Ioflor*t, k 0* vwIov*p 	FiLES P4 DL*AT1oP4 (Fit.) 	2i 	''S 
MEW CONT. Vtscaya Ave., Orlando. 

pcoajn "The Puz, Chit. 	PICTURE OF HEALTH: th- 	1 4 6) YOUNG AND REST- 	
"y 	.d Y. Heart" discussion led by Dr. Luis 

te. 

	

700 	
&en." 	

930 	
veray ci Fb$I 	 LESS 

6:30 	 40 PERRY MASON 	 Perez, 8p.m., Temple Slalom of Deltona. 2 	$ POLITICALc. 	4 6 ONE DAYATATII 	ID IC.flN 	 , her US. Son. 	 saute'd LIeu., noon, Holiday Inn. 

	

La~ cpij , 
	cision when 

AM fun 	Ioi4isat do- 	* SUNRISE SEME 	 io 	
, 	 Winter Springs Jaycee., 7p.m., VFW building, 1741 

	

detain at iWy 
. 	 2 112 THE GONG SHOW 	 Sasud Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7 p.m., Chamber ol 

	

John 
Republican CPIIngIW. ( 	fronts her ns*y 4i*. 	2' DAILY DET10p4*j 	'41 (6) SEARCH FOR 	Commerce. Grady. 	 Condugion ci a lots pi 	 700 	 TOMORROW 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
4) BRADY BUNCH 	 epxte. 	 2 t12 TO 	(Local ri 	 LOVE • AMERICAN 	

Light, Sanford. 

	

us I DREAM OF EANNIE 	7' SPECIAL: Local. Jock. 	at 725 End 625). 	 STYLE 	
Seminole Lion, 7 p.m., Quality inn, 1-4 and SR 434. 

?)FEEDBACK 	 Sonvile. Poflo 	b -The 	4) (6) CBS NEWS: (7305 	9) ALL P.fi CHILDREN 0' WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	Puzzle C 	
Cauelbe,yy Jaycee., 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

Children - 
ANIMALS 	n 	4). 	 1215 ANIMALS 	 2 NOVA: Plnety (grsss 	4te POPEYE AND FRIENDS 	2 121 NBC NEWS 	 Sadard 0p11mM1, now, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 13 825,000 PYRAMID 	 bWA look $t why $O,T 	1 7) (24) SESAME STREET 	 1:00 	 America. 24 MA NEN .9'ERr RE- 	scientists spend so much ti 	0)0000 MORNING AMER. 	2) (12) SOMERSET 	 Parents Aiusymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Coin- PORT 	 in Antarctica, (R) 	 ICA: ("GootI Pibning F1ort 	(4) MIDDAY 	 IflUflity United Methodist. 730 	 10:00 	 at 725 and 825 am.. local 	'I) PEWS 4 MATCH GAME 	 4 	8) SWITCH: Frank 	news, Willow sports) 	 '9) RYANS HOPE 	 Lougw..d Area Sertsma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 & SR W HOGANS HEROES 	Pk&Ido seeks revenge on the 	 434.

1:30 	
5aorsL$.l.. 	Jayeeette,, 7:30 p.m., Jaycai' 

Howvoo SQUARES 	rYttetr responsible Icr p 	 800 	 2' (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	bj34 ,, 	, 12 MY THREE SO 	 pa1ner's scr 	IniIiesby 	C4i 	4) 	.AP.J.!4 	)4 'Ts 1HE !VSORLD 21 EAS--lj FLORtVV PrKwn M a -Jiowum 	 0AR0ô -- 	 TURNS 	 Suiod Senior Citizens Club, noon bag lunch, Sanford DA y 	 p NEWS 	 24 MAC NEL.LEHE 	RE 	9) FAMILY 7) MACNE 	 FEUD 	 Civic Center. Election of officers. 800 	 (.LEp1,fl RE. 	PORT 	
2'.00 	

WEDNESDAY, oCrogj 
2' 	12. BASEBALL: World 	PORT 	

noon, 
PYRAMID 	 Unfilled C 620.0 Unfilled KiwanIs, 	Civic Coda.

Senes, gene v'ee. 	 0 FAMILY: Dom potm 	 8:30 	
230 	

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
'4j TarrY opiaj 	 PMva Paterson ms*. Wile 	us 	

'2) (12) 'flE DOCTORS 	 Sanford Sefenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

DAW 	Guests: mime Frank- 	Law,ence enters a ocr*.st lot 	24) 	 . 	
I 4j 6) THE GUIDING LIGIrT 	

Civic Center. 
, D'. Flock. 	 wi*tett movie ineiiers and 	 900 	_____ 	

'9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

	

CANDY WILLIAMS5jj 	ses he 	 - DONAHUE 	
300 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 

DREN: Aft Andrews aid EM 	44 ALAN BURKE SHOW 

7) 	flE pt 	>iji. 	 10:30 	 1) M.KE DOUGLAS SHOW 	
Si (12) ANOTHER ,, 	 Maftiand Public Ubrary Fail LOCtU Series Election 

	

&xby hog an speoW hour d 	71 WORLD PRESS 	 It's SPft- PAU1111111111 Goddard. 
'9) MOVE:(Pibt) -Su 	, 	4J  ( 6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	7:30 pin. Lee J. Coiling on"Suld Appellate Judge. Be 

. 4 fl 	57U() 	 Appointed or Elected?" miaic. msc. 	 24 CALIFORNIA DREAM A 	Fred cM 

	

PMsray. (B&W) 1947. 	
24 VILLA AI.EGRE 	 Skaftag party sponsored by the Deltona Junior High 

PIT 	dSVTI$OIS.b,j 	Search For Community." 	t 1 0ltheVanIes," 

	

ct -ne learning disabilities 	Doc*snentary look at thestaig 	Franchol Tone. Broderick 	 3:15 	 School Band Boosters, 6:30 p.m., Melodee Skating Rink, 

	

-*tW Oft we and Whim 	and its 	 Olieford (88W) 1940. (Vd.) 	9) GENERAl. HOSPITAL 	 Sanford. Open to public. 

	

"C'ie Fbit With You.- Ita1c* 	 3:30 	 TOWiNg Florid. Curd Party, 7 p.m., Firemen', 

	

Pall" &j teachers can get 	
1100 	

Chevalier. Jeannette 	. 	 4) (4) MATCH GAME 	 Recreation Hall, 
sponsored by Women's Auxiliary of 

	

2' 4', 6) 9) 12) NEWS 	Gorieid. (88W) I. (Thin.) 	1; LLIA YOGA AND YOU 	
DeBary Volunteer Firemen', Association Prizes and 

	

9, IIAPYDAYSThOCool I 	us wi, WILD WEST 	
14 Lie, Chickadee." W.C. 	24 ZOOM 	 refreshments. Donation $1. 

	

Fonzie and Rctie pu 10 the 	7' MARY HARTMAN MARY 	Fields. Pine West (88W) 

	

S'4)reme test when a house 	I.tABTW)4 

	

guest goes inict labor. 	
24 UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 	

1940, (Fit.) "Royal Family of 	 4:00 	 Sanford Optimist meeting, noon, 
Holiday Inn, San- 

 
8:30 	 oadjy Fmoic p, k* 	2) IRONSIOE 	 bid. 

11:30 	 , () 	 ) GWGANS ISLAND 	
Longwood TourIst Club trip to Cypress Gardens and 

	

9) THE MAKING OF "ALL 	2 12: jpir 	 34) IN SCHOOL TELE. 	'.) MERV GRIFFIN THE PRES1DEPrrs N" 	
41 CBS MbytE: Kodak: Last 	VISION: Orange County 	7) 24 SESAME STREET 	

LeaveB:3oa.mfrom the frwdofU ,Cauelry For 

House o(Antique dolls and toys includes lunch and dinner. 

	

'C LAVERIE AND SFVRiEV 	Rtes For A Deed Priest." lelpy 	School System%4 3 pm 	9) EDGE OF NIGHT 	
reservations contact Mrs. Richard Quistopher or Mrs. 

	

Forum (Henry Wr*tec) VlltZ 	Savalas stars. () 	
10:00 	 430 	 Ruth Layo. 

w&psoflasts,, 	
MARY'RW MARY 	 - PiaI --a 

4.) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

9) MARCUS WEI.BY M.D 
5:00 

'Si ADAM 12 
us MY THREE SONS 
7) 24 MISTER ROGERS' 

NEIGHOORH000 

5:30 
2 1 NEWS 
'ti HOGANS HEROES 
SO PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
'7) 24 THE ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
'9 i BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

V 	 FIARTPMN 	 (R) 
	SON ,, 	 re.i 

PL.OVD INTulPiii 	THEATRES 	7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	4i 	(C PRICE IS RIGHT: FOR THE DEAF 	
...... ' 	SPECIAL-  Tues.. we below. 

US. Sen. LawIon Dales, 	ZIPE: Festt,e iltds an in- 
WE - 
	 ooatic 	incl.aTtent. 	debatesIIII  View with am 	

US. 	
challenger DI'. .k*in Grady.

MIN 	 and  a look atdist an'rpe and 0* 
Julio Andrews 

'zoo 
ADULTS 	 o..neegti tsermger 
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Seminole Chapter No. 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, Sanford. 

Lake Mary Rotary, $ a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 120 W. First St. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes Country 

Club. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Civftan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 

2nd Annual Cake Decorating Show, open to amateurs 
and professionals, Winter Park Mall. Through Saturday. 

DeBary Blood DrawIng, 4-7 p.m., Community Center, 
S. Shell Road. Call 6684144 for further Information. 

Talk by former CIA director William Colby and panel 
discussion, 8:30 p.m., I11J Village Center. Admission $2, 
free to students. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER22 
DeBary Chamber of Commerce meeting open to 

public, 7:30 
p.m., Community Center, Shell Road. 

Speaker, Ken McGee, vice president of Flo
Jusn. rida Hospital 

Child Evangelism banquet, 6:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. Speaker, 

Don Meyette, date director. Call church office for reset'-
vatlons. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chwnley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, classes for beginners, 7 

p.m., regular dance 6:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake Mary. 
Tanglewood M. closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins, Orlando. 

Seminole County Campers, Kampers Kove, Osteen. 
Through Sunday. 

SATURDAy, OCTOBER 23 
Political Rally '76, sponsored by Seminole Com-

munity College and the Seminole County Leagueof 
Women Voters, 1:30 to 3:30p.m., at college ampitheatre. 
Music provided by the Jackson Heights Middle School 
Band. 

Women', Auxiliary VFW Pod 10106 Sanford, 5:30.8 
p.m. Reef and pork bar•bq dinner, at the Post Home. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Haunted House for March of Dimes, 1-11 p.m., 419 W. 
Colonial- flrljindn 
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_ ____ 	 _________________ 
(V.11181 HiraM, L.1 Fl. 	 Tusidoy, Oct. 10,078-30 

	

- 	

; 	- 
______ 	I,,- 	 _________________ 31-APSrtmentS Furnisjia 	

-H 	 i-s 	FiwnIsh 	 4I-4UISS 	- 	 41-Hi 	 I3$AcTSIS 	 ___ CLASSIFIED ADS    	-- 	

________ Seminole' 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	 '_carpet, 	 ' 	
CE 2 	block horn,, 	Lake Marp-Renta 3 SN IWnIIIWà 

31R. 1½ bilk, fully carpeted 	AlE MARY- 	 Osleen- t3 acres, surveyed, 
teSL $125 fo $125 month. 	unlurn. 323.fl25 & 333.7$3, aftif S 	hOnte Instead eta hcust Spotless. 	central heat & air, large Penc 	 CRYSTAL LAKE 	 mostly cleared; MI ft. on road. We led our trade-in furniture 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy - - 

Adulfe Phcri 3221010 	 - 	

en ,reterre. No pets. 322.3,30. 322-2611 	 831-9993 	
Sanford. Adults. Modern StudIo, 1 213 BR houses, Central air & heat. 	 yard, large workshop, plus metal Spacious 3 ON, 2 baIt, home, 1½ 	$l4,tOO-Terms, Broker, $310171. 	Prices. Good Selection. 	

for 20 pct commission Free Pick 

______________________ 	
- Furniture a, Miscellaneous. Sell 

fenced yard, 3v.3 	 ' Country Trailer- 2 BR, 1 bath, air. 	utility bldg. 333-t001. 	 acres of freedom, formal dining. 	
COUNTRY FUR. DISTRIBUTORS' ups Auctpøn, Saturdays 7 p.m. 

	

, 	BR I, 2 SR ljnfvrn. Air, carpeted. 	
- 	 $125 month plus deposit. Cliff Sanford, 3 BR, 1½ barn CS, 11'z34' 	 kitchen, fireplace, sunken 	Acres, Geneva, partially fenced. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 C. Sw ma. up. 323501,. 	 2500 Grove Drive 	 Jordan, Realtor, $3J.$3fl 	 pool Owner will sacrifice. 	 tub In master t.. 	 I2'xS mobile home with addItion. 	3231322 SRi' I ml, Eat I-i 	Sanford 32 7770 

	

HOURS 	lthruStlmis ..... 4lcalin, 	ClNn 	 I All Bath* mlIyRrn  

	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 525.000 with terms. Would con- ____ 	for Antiques. Ccnsepvne,ts l thru 2Stimes . 	3lca line 	 Private entrance. Adults only. - 	 344Mb110 Homes 

	

$113 Info. Inwin 	 -._ 	 l$O4.734os]1 after 7 p.m. 	
DRIVE BY-1J3SSUMMERLIN 	sider motor home as part. M. 	

52AppIlaflCB$ 	 Galleries, in-,n. 
wanted. Hiway 44 Auction 1:10 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7SfIrnes.............24Ca line 	 taoa Palmetto, Sanford. 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	______ 	 _________________  Tree $hadsdsiti, 3 BR, 2batti homi. 	C1N. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(62-00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	: 	 find him ils,e in our Business 	SiSmo. References 

_______________ 	
neat 1, clean, immediate  
cupancy. A must see. iit,o. 	Get plenty of prospects - .Ad. 	KENMOREWA3HER, ports, -

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 2 Unfurn. & 1 furn. 	 Directory. 	
1 OR Trailer, In Pasta, fl7•ia. 	 _______ _______________ 

	

_________________________ 	
vertlie your product or Service in 	service, used machine.. 	 70-Swap & Tram - 

oe" 

 refrigerator turn. $110 to $125 mo. 	 _______________________ 	 _________ ____________________ iiQr 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	the CIagifled AdS. 	 MOONEY AepLlANCEsrn DEADLINES 
 i 

	

40b Park Ave. Call O,land 2fl immaculate 3 BR,2 bath, carpeted, 	
1 Bedroom mobile home. No pets.

11 

	

garage, fenced yard. $113 month. 	 _________________________ 

	

Noon The Day Before Publication 	;
____ 

	 REALTORS 	qL6 Mphy, N. C. Area-13 acres,4i 	 WANTEDI SELLERS 
- 	 333,7,1 	 $ll0permontp,. 

	

_______________________ 	

bordering a beautiful trout 	55-Baits &SELL IT 	stream. Sj,m equity as 
	 BUYERS-DEALERS 	- - 

sul"I

_________________________ 

Empty your carport or garage- 

	

14 	QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 	mortgage for $17,000 for I years 	RORSON MARINE 	 toot Bring your articles to 
Make SU and have fun swooping 

	

fully carpeted, sprInkler system, 	 Real Eit.f. 	
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD - 

_____________ 	

Low Cost Ciassflied Ad. 	 pt, 	 fl7S Hwy 17.!J 	 iop Drive- In Theetre Swap 
Sunday -Noon Frido 	 I BR W. kit, equip.. , 	

10 mm. from 1.41 Attamonte Mall. 	 ___________ 	Country home with access to lake 	 ___________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
Furn.crUflfurn.j03fl.1 	 -- 	 t0t swimming I fishing, 3 BR, 3 	 _______________ I 	-Real stite 'inntod 	

- 	 JnSNI 	
- 	every Sunday. a.m. loS p.m. NO 

______________________ 	Shop-Flea Market, south l7.2, 
- 	

, 	 Adults. No pets. $SS. 3fl•fl' wk. 	
bath in excellent Condition. BPP dys after 	

Winter Springi- 3 BR, excellent 41-Houses 	 warranted $34,500. 

_________________ 	

59-Mjsical PMrcimt'4ise 	CHARGE. Reserve free spaces. condition. mm . leas, I mos. $215 - 	 '__- - 

	

3IOOFamlIy Rental Units Wanted 	__________________________ 	Phojie 337.13)6. 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
____ 	

J 	Unfurnlshed,twob.*o, Security 	mo Nopets.Nearschoel3fl.0333 	SEE TO BELIEVE 	TWENTYWEST_flMitthg., Private Buyer 	 Pianos & Electronic Organs wilt, 	.!' nlot,t. 

I 	. 	 Phone 34.5317 automatIc rhythm section. Liberal 	- 

	

4--Persoiials 	 1L-tbPp 	n$sd 	;' 	 Deposit. Adults, Preferred, 322. 	
- 	 P'necrest.... 32. lI'*ll 'am. rm., 	ww carpeting, and weds of Ix. 

-3 BR. 1½ bath with central heat,  . 	 6420 or 322-isis. 	 Sanford- 3 story 4 BR, 2 bath. 1200 	mnny litres - 	 trades offered. Bob Bati's Plano a, 	7S-Recreatjo,at Vehicles , 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? Merchandise 	- 	Organ Salts & Western Auto, JO 	 ------- 	 ---'-- 

EARN $20.000$30.000 per year ' 	•Room turn. duple 	
., 1511 	Elm. No lease, References 	 - Asking 124,900. tras. A terrific buy at 132.000. 	SUPRISE! You won't believe tITI 	II 	 'N rn, St., 372 225j. 

	

required $170 plus security. $34. 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 beautiful Interior of this 3 	 -_____ -- 	
-' Must Sacrifice- 1fl3 Streamline, 33 

11 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 start by OwnIng your ow 	 lest mo. Plus $Sädep. Alters, call 	s, 	 SAN LANTA - $20 Valencia Court 	home near the Golf Course with 50 MSciellaneous fO SOle 	
60-OffiCe Supplies 

- 	 Orlando DrIve, 333.3300. 

AL ANON 	 business. Protected territories, 
, 	

3flaI 	 ______________________ 	Rrg Real Estate Broker 	 3 years flew. 3 SN. iVi bath, 	
central H&A, W W Carpeting, 	-'-"----------- -- 

_______________ 	

- 	 ft. Gregory Mobile Homes. *3 For families or friends at problem 	program of success - $'.ees 
 

	

In., 	2203 Park Ave Sanford Ufifum 3 	 _______ 	 ______ 

Customers call yout Proven 	
- 	3 BR home, 109 Temple DrIve. 1 	763!5 S.a',ford Ave 	 central heaf.alr. Yours for only 	Sprinkler system, fenced yard. 	 - - 	 --.'-- - 	 - 	 -__________ 

	

bath. all maior appliances fur. 	 1 O?S9evs,. 377 7643 	 $23,100 	 __________________________ 	____________________________ Kitchin Bathroom Cabinets, 	 ______________________________ 
drinkers, 	 vestment required - Immediate 	' I. 	OR, air, carpet, kit, equip. 	nishid. utility room. Large 	

URGENT- Owner must 	ii 	
VA FHA. $2&S0O. 	

Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	Used Office Furn iture 	- 77- Autos Wanted - levy lew, Mr. Snyder 30$-SI? $200 
6. 

or write 
For further Information Call 	 cash flow - Call now for in 	 security dep. 671-1253, 	 with fenced backyard, $113 me, 	Spacious 3 OR. bath with family 	

4 BR, 2 bath home. 350 	 anytime. 	
'1 chairs, Secretarial desks & BUY JUNK CARS- from $tOtoüô. 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Carpet Color & Restoration. SWIOVS   

it Ads 

LOCH ARBOR - 204 Ridge Drive - 	 MLS.REALTORS 	 available. Bud CabelI. 322-5032 Wood or 
steel desks, executive desk - 

	

Plus deposit. 333-01Sorafter3al 	room, workshop, garden area. 	 ___________________________ Box MI. Sanford, Fla. 3V1I. 	the Evening Herald CISU-itit
_ 220L 	 $ti.eoo. 	 yardsfrom Mayfair Country Club. 	 321-0041 	

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	Call 322.1621 after 1P.m. FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	offer no fancy claims.. - 

	

U-NOUSeS FUrnIShW 	MOVING- Anxious owner wants 	dOSPIftW. dishwasow. control
Extras include refrigerator, Ice 	 2017 S. 	 Leading manufacturer and 	cabinets, as Is. Cask and carry. 	 1. 

	

distributor has aluminum roc. 	 NOLL'S
_______ I 	PROBLEM 	 Resultsl 	 _________ 	 ______ 

offer on extra neat 3 OR. ln- 	heat.alr, and BPP warranted, LAKE MARY- i BR, 2 bath. ge, 
	tangular pools left over from 1973 	Casieiberry, 17.92, $30 4706 	 MORE CASH 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonnous 	 0 	
DELTONA . AVAILABLE 	7 	"cuIate condition, lin, well 	 __________________ 

143,100. 	 'cded lot, near lake. Cent. tijt. 	'ason, 'sit price. ,uarare 	 -.. 	For Wrecked or Junk Call 473..Ua. 	 _. 	
, ' KESIDE APARTMEN 	

3 !droo,, porch, $150 	 ln,' 	pout. 523.350. 	
- 	 r'v 	 ..ia Ave. -2 	. 	 citrus, lots 	-ø!%' . and terms. Ciii M. 	Olivetti 	Underwood 	office 	

Cars & Trucks 
IS 	I ô.droom, dinIng rm., Ills,. storage. 537,500. 3235633. 	 135 35 	 Calculator. Like new, 51$. 32). 

	

Write P.O. Bo' 1213 	 30Apetsneflt Unf.pt1tIS1d 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 	3 Bedroom, porch. 	 GOODIES ADDED- Like new 	t' b.ith home In Immaculate 	7309. 	 Any year thru 1,71 models. 7 days 	. 

	

Sanford, Flo.'lda3flhI 	
__ 	 Across From Ranch Hou, 	2 Bedroom, 2 bath, $733 	 furniture added-choice 3 OR, 	condition. W.w carpeting. lots 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	Matching set of 10 rattan dining - 	 - 	week. Call collect. 31l.3'31. DIVORCE FORMS- For ties in- 	NOW LEASING 	 flU70oj777 	Also accepting January corn- 	bath.dbie. carport, fenced l aded 	storage area, corner lot, screened 	
chairs, $13 each. Sanford Auction, 	62-Lawn.G.rden 	___________________- formation write to: Box 791, 	 ________________________ mltments. 374.1040, 	 yard. 5)9,900. Easy terms. 	 'Tier. for only $22,200. 	 General Contractor 	____________________________ 

In front porch, fireplace and much 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	1300 S. French, 323.7340. 	
78-Motorcycles 	.. - 

Pompano, Fla. 2)06) 	 Sanford Court 	
HAS EVERYTHING_ Attractive 3 	 322-a457 	 A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN. 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES Apartments 	 ______________  ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll COUNTY - Narcissus Ave. - --- 	 T. . , That's a Classified AdI 	WOOdIutf'5Gar Center 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

BR.?bath,cent.alr,family,.00m, 	
Newlybulitcustom.38R,2biths, 	TAFFER REALTY 	- ---------. - 

	 101CeteryAve. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Free, 444-2027 for "We Care"- New 	single story 1 & 2 	 _____ 

"Hotline." Adults or Teifli. 	bedroom opts. and completely 	 ___________________________ 
fireplace, pool, fenced yard, 	on 1½ acres. Plenty of oak shade 	Re neal Estate Broke,' 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	._ 	 323 3SISor 332-7710 
beautiful location, good school furnished studio apartments. area. Charm. Low 130's. 	 es. olus lots more. U3.0, 	IIODE 2511, St 	 ns,as,s, 	batteries,, $12.93 exchange. 	

63-Machinery.Toois 	 - 

	

HANSON SHOE SHOP 	 Conveniently coated & beautifully 	 ____ down Call 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, Ilpe 
. 	 79-Trud(s-Trajleg's 

"NEW LOCATION" 	 landscaped. Abundant storag 	 _________ 

106 Park Ave., across from Atlantic 	lincludIng alf1c) and 11GE 	
homes,. 

	

Market Value, 3 Bedrooms, 1½ 	 1911 Farmall 200, 2 way hydraulic - I 	SANORA WE HAVE RENTALS Bank, Sanfordi Central Flor's 	Efficiency Package". From siis. 322-2420 	
baths, corner lot, enclosed car. Gas Fireplace Logs, US. can be 	PTO. new tires on rear, runs 	1913 Ford F. 100 Ranger, I' bed, air, Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous 1 	Call 331.0220 between I & 3:30 __________________________ 	 ANYTIME 	
port, new roof. $13,000. Low 

____________________________ 	 seen at 1001 E. 4th St. or call 372. 	Christiansen . Kitchen 	 automatic transmission, power 

	

____ 	

Harold Hall Realty 	Multiple Listing Service1 Monthly Payments. 	 3173 	 434, Forest City 3055621901. 	steering & brakes with camper. 
Day Service, We want your 
business. Thanks, 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS 

SOUTH _______ 	 _______ 

	

REALTOR, MLS 	REALTORS  $4,000. Will sell camper - Large Quaker oil Mater, 33Q50 Gravely Tractor & 30" Mower at. 	separately. 323-7311 after 5:30. Fire victims need 3 rooms of fur- One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	 ____________________ ________________________ 	PINECREST- 3 Bedrooms,, EL 	BTU. with lank. $100. Fedders 	taChm,nt. Good condition, 323..5l74AnytIme 
-. 	LTORS i: 

	
2S6SPARK.1 

nit,,, donated, or any 	 furnished or unfurnished. Newly l 	 ~ cellent 	condition, 	Fenced 	window air conditioner, s.000 	Reasonable. Call 372-3191 days, 1973 C-at Chevy truck, S speed axle, 1 . 	backyard, kitchen equipped, well 	BTU, like now, cost $300 new. $150 	 - 	Loco hi. lift bed, iifts straight up or 
eneva 	

' 	 ''Get Em While 	and pump for yard and mare. 	2100 Cordova Drive, Sanford. - 	 Blvd., Sanford, 323-1340. ______ 	 ___ 	
dumps. Utility boxes. 53500. 343- 

Items, clothes, etc. nio.n. 	redecorated. Come see. E. Airport 	
Sanford'. newest residential neighborhood 	

Gardens 	 They're Hot" 	 - 	 Baby Bed 16 Mattress, $35  

	

519.900. FHA, VA or Conventional. 	 64- Equipment for Rent 	6163. 

	

6-Child Care 	OVIEDP.FTU_. Duplexes.  

	

NEAR HOSPITAL & SHOPPING 	 Full Size bed, 523 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1973 Toyota Land Cruiser. 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots. 	 New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

PiO 	 You Can Have Your 	2 Bedrooms, I bath, excellent 	 377.2177 	 Rent Our Reininyac 	 miles, extra clean. Christianson. 

	

- 	 RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 343. Child care in my Sanford home. 	3721.
-11.(1 	 _________________ 

	

_______________________
retirement home. Only $14000. 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322 gp 	Kitchen Inc., Hwy 46, Forest Used Restaurant Equipment. ______________________________ 	City, 305.$.)%), 

Cony. location, good references, 
- 

	

FROM '25j000 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	House In 3 Months 	
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF 	Chairs, Tables, Fryer, Grill. 	65-Pets-Supplies 	

80-Autos for Sale 

fenced yard, 3 meals. 321023$. 	31-Apartrnefls Furnished 	 Bedroom Apts. 	
If You Qualify 	 MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE- 3 	slicer, other items. 323-7170.  

-_

- 	 • VA Finandng.Nothhig Down • FHA 	- 	 Quiet. One StOrY 	
Trailer Pads, Sand, Grease Traps, Pekingese Male puppy, 3 mos. old. 

Bedrooms, 2 baths,, double garage,  low  SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroom  
EducatlonalChI5dCare forasas 	

" 	 Kitchen EquIpped 	Money is available for subSidIzed 	central H & A. lawn Sprinkler. 	
Window Sllls,,Rck, Clothes posIs, 	AKC Reg. Champion blood line. l9l3JIepCommando3OlV$,4WD, 

Ot 3335433. 
$3, weekly if you qualIfy. 3735.434 	

trailer apte. Adult & family park. 	 . Conventional-5% Down 	
- 	 Adult-Family 	housing In rural areas. No down 	citrus and much more. Large 	

Mall Box Pos,ts, Cement, Steel. 	3221146, 	 PS, Auto hardtop. See at 712 

	

Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17-fl, Sanford. 	 • 	 payment, monthly payments less, 	excellent home tar $42400. 	
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 - 	Palmetto Ave.. Sanford. 

32319)0 	 _____ 	

Homes ready for your inspection 	 One Bedroom 	than rent. ____18-Help Wanted 	--- _- -  

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 	 and immediate occupancy 	 From 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	
3O9 Elm. Sanford 3fl.$751 	Dobe$'manPuppies.AKC,$75l) 

Terms available. 	 1971 Pontiac Firebird, AC. AM-FM 

	

_______________ 

	 Deluxe Aluminum above ground 	 363.3740 	 stereo, auto., 4 new radials, vinyl 

	

2300 Mellonville Ave. 	 ___________________________ 2524 Park Dr. 	 372-2110 	swimming pools. (2) 1S'x74' and 	 roof, excellent condition in and - 

	

______________ 	

Furnished 	 $135 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	Realtor 	 After Hours: 	IS'x33' Complete. i F5. old. Free to good horn, - 9 month old 	out. 53450. 142-3913 or 5.43-4390. 

- 	 SanfordA.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
1505 W. 25th Sf, 	323.6061 Pt323.OSlleves. 	 - 	-- - -- -- 	Call collect 	7130610 	 shots,. 323-901 after P.M. 	191 Cadillac Coupe, current in. 

	

003W. 1st 5*. 	 222-9251 	372-3991 	322064 	repoase%$, Sacrifice, '-, price. 	Seperd pup, female; has all 
OtR LITTLE FEE .IGENCT' 	 Call 377.4flQ  

Elflciiny$pij 	
FOR INFORMATION 	

homes. Under 523.000 with less Approximately IIS record albums. 	66-Horces 	 $140 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1't bath new - 	 -- -. --= 

	 ipCfiO(i, runs, perfect. $373, 322. 

Utilities md 	

Sanford, Fla. 	2 bath with many extras. Must see 	than $750 down. Government 	1325. No Single sales. 3fl-39. 	- 

	

I BR., turn, apt,, llgts, water turn. 	 _____________________________ 
HAPPINESS IS... 	--- 	 Bralley Qdham-323.4670 	 to appreciate. Call 321-OS)). 	funding By builder, 031-1449, 	

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
MA Employment 	Mature adults No pets. $9) 322 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 3222090 	Builder's own 3 	OR, 2½ bath. 	Equal Housing Opportunity. 	Wanted, Residential site for 	SPECIAL SALE 	Hwy 92. I mile west of SPeedway. 

3714 after i wk days. 	 _________________________________________________________ 	
Priced below reproduction costs. Swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 	-: 

WAITRESS 	 _________________________________________________ 	
° lessionallv Managed i 	$a,soo. Jenny Clark Realty. 372 DELTONA- High corner lot, 	distributor wants a nlcebackyard Come in for our super di$Cunt 	AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 

SERVICE MAN 
- Gas appliances 	MONTHLY RENTALS 	

- 	 Beautifully furnished 2 BR home 	to display new 1916 model above 	clearance sale, savings to 30 pct. 	night at 7:30. It's the only one in 	-' 
RETAIL SALES 	 AVAILABLE 	 ____________________________________ 	

with carport and Florida room. 	ground pool. Top consideration 	 Clothing, Accessories Hrs. 	F lorida. You iet the reserved 

KEY PUNCH OPERATOR 	 Color Tv. air Cond.,MaldSevv 	
Room To Grow 	Bring your ciottiesand move 	given for prime ltCal 	.. II a.m.-$.30 P.M. Horse I Rider 	price. No charge other thais, 55 tEAT CUTTER 	 l4&SR431.Long 	042-1050 In $19950 	 422 1720 collect, 	 Western 5t,, 7 	s, 	 - qt$'.fian i ness veticte is, 'UT FOOD & BEVERAGE MGR. - 	4 	 Largo custom 	 ______________________ 

- 	Ave., Sanford. 323-1990. 	 Sold. Cut 1042351)11 for further 1ETAIL MANAGER 	 WELAKI APARTMENTS 	 ________ 

	

________________ 	 hardwood floors, paneling, over. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Duo Art Player Piano, electric or 
- 	 details. 114W. lit St. 	 _____________________________ 

	

______ 	
size rooms. 	lots, with 	S V. Hardwick, Broker 	 pump. Twin Beds, with mattresses 	 _____________________________ -WE - 	 373.0324 	 0) , 

DI Commercial 	 323-3114 	___________________________ 	 ___________________________ board. 641267. 	 --- -__ .. 	 ...._ 	 Leaseaoatsun including z cars and 
______________________________ 	 end street, Be first in line. $11,900 	 ________________________ 	

trucks For information call Bill CASH" inoi YOU, SPARE TIME at Call Betty Flamm-Realtor 	TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 	
WILSON NAIER FURNITURE 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
Ray or Jack Mink, $31 131$. ppland 	 _____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 

IRACTOR.TRAILER DRIVER 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	

&4 Bedroom 	 _________ 

	

Tog prices, used, any condition. 	
- 

associate. 	 WHAT YOU WANT. 6205019. 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 6140176, Winter Park 	 JUSTMAKEPAYMENT7jT 

home. Guaranteed complete setup 	

NOTICE 	 _____ 

C allBart 	
LARRYSAXONINC,REALTOR 	ill 315E First St. 	3225677 

- 	 13 Models Call 3231370 or $34. 	'.- 

details, from International 
Trading Post. Spare Time Dept. 

	

- 	 . . 

 

Park 	 ____________ 	 _______ 

.SUNLAND ESTATES- 201 Bamboo 	
We Buy Furniture 	1605 Dealer. 

10. 

 EH. Warne, N. C. 21909. 

lerlence preferred. Apply In 	

. 	roomforagarden onaquietd,ad. 	 Oeltona.641641) 	 & box Springs & King size head- 	68-'dV'anted to Buy 

'. 

	

Dr., Owner. 3 BR, central H & A. 	S1-Househ0jrj Goods 	 _____________ 

	

REAL ES'I Al C 	 complete kitchen with dish- 	'- 	- 
-.----_. 	 DAVE'S 339 6416 	

1973 Mercury Capni, auto, air cond, 2 Bath 
Realtor 	 3327491 	washer, dual drive. Many extras. 

FUTURA BY SINGER We buy and Sell good furniu'.j 	43.000 miles, brown. $1100. Call -" 57)450, 3.49.337) 
:ompanion. Needed' immediately. 	 AMERICAN 	 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 ____________________ 
ueo46. 	 VETERANS 

	

___ 	

Models 

_____________________ 	

131-3193 after 3 p.m. antiques. HWY 46 AUCTION  

iru's. RN's & LPN5, Aides, Aid- 	 DISABLED 	 - " 	 - 	 ______________________ 

'N. 4 to I? shift. Geriatric ex. 	
Central Healing and Air Conditioning * VA RESALES * 	Zig Zag machines Assume 

- 	 equipped Call $349013 between 
Chapter 	 Carpeting  

Onp ti 5nu..r' 'op love anti Sew 	GALLERIES, 3226972. 	 '75 Starlire GT, low mileage. full 	;. .Ml4n(,-ol 5185 Soar pa t; to per Want to buy furniture, toilet fix. 	and $ we*kdayj. ierson, Sanford Nursing & Con. 	 4) 	• 

	

All sizes all prices low low down 	month Wi ll take trade in Singer 	tures. - anything of value 327- 	- 

	

HWy l792 	 lVcMNJuieov,t 	 , - 	 '- 	....,. 
malescent Center, 950 MellenvIll, 	5,jp of Sanlorti 	 - 	 - 

	

Cheaper than rent. You don't have 	eguppeti to ig iaq I make button 	196.a Jeep. 377 engine, 4 wheel drive. to be a veteran. Call today. 	 'soles Balance of 5.50 05 or 10 I 	Cash 322.432 	
I 	Call 323-1510 from ito 5 - 20 week. 	' MARY  LAKE 	 payments of 56 Call credl 

live. 	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	"anaqer. 312 9111 or see at 	i For used f 	
days. as for Dick Lacy. 

allIed, semi retired person to help 	
Meetings 	 _________________________ carpenter, part time, Call $31. 

$443 	 Business - 7:30 1st Tues 
furniture. aPpliances,, 1972 Ford F-100 Sport Custom, Ac, =6 -!; _____ 

pplan 

 tr,eshaded fenced lot. Reduced to 

d Park No 	B 	". 	 . 	 OWNER TRANSFERRED_ Must 	REALTORS-1206O41 	 SANFORDSEWINGCENIER 	tools. etc. Buy I or lOOP items, 	
avto.AM&FM $1775 Steal 1017 

WENEEDYOUIII -  

CONSTRUCON 	 - 

NJ 	

sill) BR, 1½ bath home on lovely 	 Eves. 373 35d 	 301 E 1st St . Downtown 	 Lartys Mart 213 Sanford Ave 	Sarta p Sanford 

211 W. 75th Sanford, Flat.. 
MLS REALTORS 	 ___ __________________________________________ ar over 60 year old company is 	 Bingo 

looking for local people with sales  
321-0041 	 MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 OR 	'' ' 

	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I." 

	I 

,,.,$2l.000. 	
Low 620s Special 	 -I___- 	 - 

expanding In your area. We are 	Every Wed & Sat 	

LOvely OR, 2 bath. Centrdl heat & 	garage Your first peek will 

and management ability to work 	Early Birds 7: is m 	
For Appointi'nent Call 305.322.3103 

with count. , 	'tchtn and ad 

r Over Abundant supply of leads 	- 
- 	20175. FR 	 ioinlng family room, fully fenced 	 ' 	

I f.,, .  

	

_______________ 	 tront and back yard, attached 	
, i' 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	. 

*hich is forcing us toopena 
	 (_________________________ 	 .-.  Mice to meet this demand. ____________________________ 	 air. barfly rm . garage, large 	convince you Priced in low 520s,. lentil wAr,, .n 	 .,..,.. I - will also open management op. LDid ou know that your lortunitles to career minded 	 r organization canleople 	

r in this listing eachContact Mr. Daddis 
203E.3rdSt. 	 for Only 	per ____________

Suites. Sanford 	This is an ideal 
Wednesday, Oct.20 	Inform the public

Cto 10a.m. 	 r club actIvities. 
-_ 	 _ 

MACHINIST 
)eriencetf Smitty's Inc. has an  nmediate Opening. Good pay, 
eady employrnen, Apply to: 
Tiitty'$ Inc., 2714 Orlando Drive, 

322 2032. 

ited, hard worker to train in 
Inted circuit fabrication. $130 'r wk. to start. Call $303053 
'Iween 1:30 & 4 p.m. 	 ___ 
- __T - 	 - 

MPLOYED? Never again it have sincere desire and 
Ibitlon: Serious Only Please call  1-3034 after 4 p. or write 1010 
)vannl, Deltona, Fla. 37763.  
PENTER -- Rough tinith ex 
"ence. Mus,t have Own tools,, 	 _____ n Pickup truck, Excellent 

201 C 

.11 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Immercial 	 3233)76 I I 

$ 	... r+t'i 

49 c .. ti 

I 
	

'11"..%M0  ' 

Requla, 	
'. 	': 

GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

Jã,Oe/J, Recoe FRIED CI1KKEN 

,)PFP4 DAILY HAM TlL )O PM -FRI. £ SAT TIL 19 3p U 

L_ 	 Sanford 
I$GP FV1nChAV (fl,.j7 17 Sfl 

.',,U.,,,.,_, 	, 

~- 10

Lot*(y 

7 

W 

FLEET RESERVE 

Or,",
A. 

MIle,' 	
MaII1,,'.,. 

Business Meeting 
2nti Mon.j, 2000 
ClubHour5 )um 
Daly IClOtti We,j I 
WnqoThur%da, 20M 

Prsfcf your hiw by 
prsIsdhg your 
II yew se06 
Mpkim-CUL 
To PO(K11 

14a 

HELP 

STOP CRIMES 
ANoiwy Gi*ol', Office 

Tol'okou.. P1odo 
P0 wilwasw.w, 

PE! 'ho PO.'. at Ow'If's off,c. 

If your clL.b or organhzati 
voijl Iikp o be 'flClud,ivj In 
'his listing call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 2611 

CHICKEN DINNER 4 29 
3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	 977 
Cole Slew. Potato Salad. Baked Beans 
French Fries . Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI.S 
BUCKET of CHICKEN 	BARREL of CHICKEN 

15 PIECES $570 	 21 PIECES $725 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 Iii 9:30 Fri. & Sat. 9 tO 10:30 
French Ave. 	Ph. 322.9442 

- 	 Sanford 

''w 
$3.000 equity & assume loan of 
137.000 I 	Can be bought FHA OrVA 	-- JUI H PHONE CALL AWAY 

321 0503 Cliff Jordan Realtor ":_I W 	GARNEIT WHITE 0311722 ______________  _______________ 

Reg Real Estate Broker Winter 	Springs- 	i 	BR. 	2 	bath, Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 
ft 

Landscaping & 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC 

107W Cnmmerciaj 
fenced, 	Screened 	patio, 	large 
Culdesac lot. 529.500. $1.200 down - can (Over 	our hon,i *ilh ôiure,  Lawn Care Phone 122 7141. Sanford 531 16.41 siding 	& 	50111 	sy5ten- 	Ai0 Carpentry. 	 Ati1,5 - 

GOLDSBORO- 3 bedroom, 1 bitt,, 
dining room, trees, 

ool'nq.. Cutters 	70 	ers 	Cup 
Eaqie Sting Co 	$51 9563 

CusPom Work 	L'ceneci. Bondea 
Free eStimate 	123 6031 

LAWN REPAIR 
LAWN REPLACEMENT 

REALTORS 	 207 2Sth 
frame home. 

- W,ndov, Washing, Floor Stripping4 611 Brenemen, 537 1399 
- - multiple listing Service 

interested? NEW Beauty Care Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing " 

2009 HARTWELL AVE.- 
HOME- Out of town area, 3 

bedrooms, 	I 	bath, 
Free estimate 	323 S95i 

Pest Control 3 	, 	, 
balhs,carp,ted,C H & A 	$73950 

cent 	heat. 
range, lot size 7SI23'. 519.500 

Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning - 
Owner will hold 2nd mtg. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 

SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 
'formerly Hariett.s Beauty Nook) 

5I9E 	First 3225747 
Harris at SEARS in Santord 372 
1771 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL GENEVA AREA-- I. 2. & S Acre Corner lot. 3 OR. t0,mal dining. - I 	2542 Park Drive tracts, 	wafer 	& 	electricity 

available 	Zoned 	for 	mobile 
range, refrig , $21,100 

- E Icc I r I C a I . 	P I u m b 	n g . 122016.3 
homes. 57.000 per acre, up._ Will REALTY Carpet Cleaning 

Refrigeration, 	Residential 	or 
Commercial. Let a 	Classibied repair servi(e Ad help you bind 

Hal Colbert Realty Reg Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 $477 ______________ -__________ 

- 
more room for storage. Classified 	- 

323-7832 
3272748 	323 7S 	3220779 Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living 	room, Root Rrpj',i, Crpv,itrp 	Pi.nl.g 

Ads, find buyers fast 
- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO dining area. 	hall-regardless Of Home Rei,drs,. Gutterinig, Cement 
EVES 327 1317 or 322 06)2 BROKERS 

siM 519.95 322 work 	Free estimat 	131 g662 
Sewing 

RIVERVIEW AVE - 3 OR, 2 bath, Days -In 6173 Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering. 
central 	heat 	& 	air, 	wall to wall NighIs-.)fl 7352 Electrical 

Plaster 	Patching, 	Simulated 
Brick & Stone SpecialIty. 3322710. carpet, kitchen equipped. tenced 

yard, Owner relocating. 139.250 BALL REALTY 
Alterations, Dress Making, Drapes, 

Upholstery 

PINECREST-. I BR, 3bath.on 3 big Reg Real Estate Broker  Electric_- 	Industrial, Land Clearing 
3770707 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
lots Lots of ex 	including pool ' 	 SALES 	RENTALS Commercial, Rejiden,,& Free 

Estimates 
new 	home 	b rtras, 

& 	income producing 	trailer 	on 
back lot $10,500 Terms available 

011W. 151 ST - Sanford 
322 56.41 or 2222157 alter Hr5 . 

isis Elm Ave. 	372 - 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARINGillitillitille 
everythr,9 	even for you' 
- 

-I Bulldozing. Eitcavatrig. Ditch work 
2016 LAKE AVE Lovely) BR, l'i 

bath, central 	heat 	& 	air, 	car Wanted-Small House Hauling 
Fil' dirt. top soil 	rn 

Tree Service 
peting. kitchen equipped, Florida HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
I'm , utility shed, washer I dryer I'm

______________ 
Owner needs small house as down Lilt' Clearing , 	Mowing, 	Dicing. Fill - 

included 	Only 126.500 	Terms. 	I 

TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES- 3 BR, 
paymenton3 BR. 2 bath home. All 
electric, 	Central 	HA, 	equipped LIGHT HAULING & YARD 

Dirt. 	Clay. 	Rock. 	Sand 
Backhoe Loader 	Ph 3770127 Tr 	Trimmng, 	Cuttn.1 	, 

1½ bath, central heat & air, kit kitchen, 	good 	location. 	Call AND GARAGE CLEAN UP - 	- 	 - Remov.ng L'censed and Insured 
Chain equipped. tented yard. hall George 	Willis,. 	REALTOR 

Phone 349 .Ir,,.ii- 	s,,:,' 	U' 	ri 	TI-ti 	ir PflO(11 323 4405 or 123 PS-it 
block block trom Golf Course Reduced ASSOCIATE 	for tree appraisal  it, 	.' 	, 	0-111 	.1 .,, 	, 	"-'S 	

P 	03 57.500 to 572.500. Check this out 

C ailBart Home Improvements ' 

$00 MAGNOLIA- 	Handymas, n' Well Drilling 
Special 3 OR. I bath. 2 Story home 
in nice neighborhood 	Owner REAL ESTATE Landscaping & 	: 

to sell 	1)2.500 Anxious 7448 Rea!tor 	 372 	$ C E SHEPHE 110 
- Pa nt Lawn C 	: Care 

"WELLS DRILLED. Pui.'W1p5 

VETERANS - We have a Sew ** 
I OR, I' , bath, led brick 	Must sell, 

	

ing, 	Remodeling 	enerJl 

	

Repairs 	Call 323 $173 
SPRINKLER SYSTEi,I 

homes left No money downS you 
3 	BR, 

Willing 	to 	talk 	terms 	120050 
P,pa 32.3 $402. Classified Ads will always give you EXPERT LAWN SERVICE All lypes and sizes 

qualify 	2 	bath. 	kjtChCn 
equipped, 	central 	heat 	& 	air. -. 42-MøbiIe Homes 

O(C 	Much . Mh More than Mowing, Edgng, Trimmung Werepar and%eryi, 
S TINE MACHINE & 

carpeted 	From 122.000 . 	. 	 - 	_. Free Est mates 	Phone 321 179 	I SUPPLY CO 

Wm. H. Stempr-Realtor 	I " 	Zimmer, 21'uI0'. central A H. 60- ______________________ __________________________________ 

.'. 	2ng 5t 	 4•4J 

19)9 S French 	 322 	

I Eves. 372 1496. in 416j 	372 ltC4 

awning, attached sn,u. .1 1514. 3 lull 
baths 	Set 	up in Lake 	KaiNryn 
Estates 	5I6. 

List VOW Business-Dial 322-261] 01831-9993] 



___ 	

Answer to Prevsous Puzi$s 
GE wWlZ, 	 I

r-,.,,CO 
TMAT WAS 	 IT SOUNDED U 	 __________________  

43 Girls name 	______________________________ 
AND T14B  I Milady 	46 Lariat  

sJTE RECORD I 	 SY DUSTY StIEL.P 	 _________________ 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 6 Majestic 	47 Also   

LONDII 	 __ 	

1c 	

FScrambler 
I 	HOROSCOPE 	 - 	

Sanford, Florid 

I 	JUS OKE " 	QuACK' 	 ACRO$$ 40 Sends back 	

For Wednesday, OcfoL.r 20, 1976 

I;b 	

__
M 

11 Esportof 	50 Tergal  

Wedriesday, October 20, 1976 

___ 

 

O 8Ewe PAYED 	 __________ 

$3 Bullfighter 	s Encase  

.  
14 Dispossess 	s Breakfast 

BOOKENDS! 	

15 Vexed 	 foodstuff 	
' 	

T 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) A with a good book. 	

6h Yyou. Youll gain the cooperation ear, No. 52- moo II 	
$9 New Guinea 	DOWN 	

of coworkers through your Much can be gained to bring 

Spain 	52 Confine  

	

16 Summer Ifl 	56 Phase 	 ____ 	

SuCCesSful 	is In store for SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
dill, - 	 $7 Stzongboie, 	 ______ ________ 

Paris 	37 QI$$y - 	

Cooperation is your forte today. 

22 Food fish 	4 Hail! 	23 Baking 	Copenhagen 	
Lady L 	is on your side 21) You may be 	ing for high 

a 32l71—Price 10 Cents 
seaport 	i Fashion 	21 Mental 	38 Caper 20 Ab1ut 	2 Disembarked 	faculties 	41 Rub out 	pleasant manner, 	 about fruitful relationships. 
rule's 	3 Honky.tOnli 	22 Coteries 	42 Natives of 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

25 Conclusion 	5 Untidy 	 chamber 	43 Roman date 26 Enochs cousin 6 Hens perch 	24 Narrow way 44 Desist lcontr) today. If you like to take a flyer stakes today, especially In  
(Bib) 	7 Boundary 	21 Note (Latin) 45 Alms box 	on along shot, this is the day to career or work-related matters. BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mod WaNcr 	30 Elude 	 (comb form) 28 Mineral rocks 47 Adolescent 	do . 	 It could be fortunate. 32 Rhonchus 	8 Shout 	29 Withered 	year 

	

DO *iOU 	 33 Ministers to 	9 Range 	3$ East Side lab) 48 Toward the 	GEMINI (May 21-June )) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 2'" .1lie Vote Keeps 

j 

1 
1:. 1 	

TV Break 
SEEP 4EARINGJ 
AN EC40 11

34 Natural fat 	to Mineral vein 32 Symbol for 	mouth 	Helping others is second nature 19) Property or Possessions {:;.[; 35 Kokos 	12 Look fixedly 	selenium 	49 Lone 5 	

1 	 36 Liflle IScot) 	tO Butt 	 grimace 	53 Muscat 	do it unselfishly, there could be acquiring today will make your 

STW weapon 	13 Tendency 	36 Pleasant 	5? Droop 	for you today. Even though y 	you're 	instrumental 	in 

A Has Women 
r r r r 	r r r r 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) comfortable. 

Working gives you pleasure and 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 ) — — 
1 	— — 	12 	13 	 holds your interest today. In the Property or possessions you're 

	

PPIe Valley 	

Seeing Red evening you'll have a fine time ifldtWflefltal lit acquiring today 

39 Leisure 	20 May spreader 37 Calls cry 	syllable 	5OU handsome rewards. 	family's surroundings more 

	

DU 	 __ 	 ___ 
1 	 with true 	 W1Umake yOW'fa1flhIy'55. 	

f 

Llo lq 

— — 	— — 	LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) Lk roundlngs more Comfortable. 	 • ii' — 	17 	18 
— 	119 	for assistance from those in 	PISCES (Feb. 20March 20) If 

- - - high places. You're held in there is anything you want to 

Sl  te For Par A television commercial for Communist 

	

— 21 	 great regard. Favors will be talk over with your mate or — 	____ Party presidential candidate Gus Hall has 
angered a group of Sanford women. 

	

26 	
readily granted. 	 business associates, this Is the 	 - 	

The women, neighbors on Sanford's 

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art SOMOIVI 	

Z2 23 24 

	You have excellent foresight 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 72) day to do It 	

By EDPRICKETT 	 'The  recommending Midway as the 	 - 	
eastsk!, aic- otctir1g to Ctwu& 	e 

(I i'4ilK I'0 N 
 

__________________________ 	
ndav. If 	,. e 	 .YOUR B1hTH1tV 	 Herald Staff Whit, 	.. .; . 	choice location for 	because resldiMs for the better can be br 	

The winds Of Protest We' 	
tlingressman Richard Kelly. 

A. 

 - 	

Kimbrough said Vihlen in his --usual 	 and to 

__ 
watited It, 	 A IL station which broadaL the paid commercial, 

35 

 c- 	---- 	 - - 
-orifit 	Oct. 20, 11114 

HUN; 	 OW000 0A  w through about for you and your family. 	
Seminole County Commission chambers 	Phantom role" as county commissioner left 	

American Broadcasting Corporation said that 

' 	
— 	___ 7 	 — 	u 	(Sept.23-od 23) 	Lng4enngaIn3canbe 	

Tuesday night as about 100 Apple Valley 	out a lot of facts. 
you're not that interested In work - Dame Fortune will visit 

 A spokesman for the local affiliate of the Your mind is active today, but this coming year. It won't be all 	
residents expressed disapproval of the 	Then Commissioner 	Kwiatkowski 	 federal laws require both the network and the cOmmission's decision to uphold a previous 	Powiced on Kimbrough for the memorandum 

 — - ______ — — — _______ 	 being around others. Curl up you awhile. 	
vote to purchase a $255,000 park site near 	Kimbrough wrote advising commissioners to 	 a

station to offer equal time to all candidates 
nd that any complaints should be directed to 

13 	44 	46 	 18 49  

	
their Sov'h Seminole Subdivision, 	 locate the park In Midway - if .a south 	

Kelly. I 	 I — 
	

— I I 
 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ?ners pitted themselves against 	"The memo was tongue in cheek," 	 . 	
- 	 can't see this being allowed when just a few.  

	

The winds stirred up emotions as 	 Seminole site cannot be found. 	

"I'm furious," said Mrs. Marie Clem. "I. 

	

atic commissioners, and Republicans 	Kwiatkowski chided. pitted themselves against their Democratic 	"Didn't you circulate a memo? 	 years ago you could be arrested for saying 
By OSWM.D and JA%II.S J1t('ORV 	

counterparts. 	
Kwiatkowski asked, "Are you hacking off 	 anything about communism," ARCHIE 

	by Bob Montana 	 19 	expect to make it? Finally, 
- - 
	 I 	 - 	 ____________ 

57  
-- — T 	— — T9 	- —_____ 	

____- as a gamble or did he really 	Valleywa3stuckwj county park residents 	your first choice." 	
advertisement, which was broadcast as a 

	

And when the winds had died down, Apple 	
that now? The memo indicated Midway was 	

She said her voting-age child saw the ii 
 I SEE WHERE THEY 	 J E BAMC,&T 	oc DIGGING. THE WHERE 

OHI'IOU YES- HE SAC HE PUT Hl51\ 	FTERA YEAR 	ON If 	HE BURIED IT IN THE 

	

NORTH 	 South came to the Conclusion 	said they didn't want, and the county corn- 	"I will not vote to put a park in an area 	
commercial break during "The $6-Million ALLY 	THAT 	C!DNT SAY WHICH ONERICH ,' 	HEIRS FINALLY 	WAS 117 

	

* q 8 2 	 that West surely held a strong 	mission was deadlocked 2-2 on the con- 	where the public doesn't want It. If it's not FQJC IT Q.DMN4 )A 	HERMIT  
V 9 07 3 	 club suit for his bid and that 	troverslal issue. 	 going to be accepted, move it," Kimbrough (Herald pftef' by Qa Est") 	Man" Sunday night, and asked questions WiLL,' 	WHO COX ED Q .15 	 his (South 's) king of clubs was 	The deciding vote would have been cast by 	said. 	 Swofford points where bomb was resting. 	 about what could happen to America under 

	

A .1 93 	 a sitting duck. South went to 	Commissioner Sid VIhIen Jr., but an absent
seven amonds. North cor. 	However, he Indicated Midway was 	 communism. Some Deafness 	WEST 	FAST ID) 	rected to seven hearts and 	

V*en sent a lette" to the meeting info g 	first choice. First choice was somewhere in
rmin 

"I can't see letting children see this kind 

EL 	

TK' 	Surgery Helps 

After Car Bombing  £ 1093 	*AKJ7654 South was down three for a 	 Panel Eyes Herndon As 	 the south part of Seminole, Kimbrough said. 
- 	

V 6 	 9 t 	loss of 800 points. 	 Ambulance Fi, Page 0-A 	 Either that, or work the problem out with 	
what they want these days and they might be 

DEAR DR. IAMB - There is 	• A 6 	
Of thing," Mrs. Clem said. "Kids don't know 

	

C K 	 At the other table East and 	 miffed Apple Valley residents. a great amount of industrial 	

Dr. 	

A A Q 07652 6 104 	
West were allowed to play in 	commissioners he didn't want to be a 	Commissioner Dick Williams agreed the 

47 
¼. 

________ 	 influenced by this." 

	

SOUTH 	
six spades after a very 	"villain" and locate a park where residents 	park should not be located where residents 

	

I 	 A— 
deafness in the area where I 

Neighbor Mary Jean Blouin said talk Swofford Seeking 
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